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SOUTHDOWN AERO 
SERVICES LTD 

The Leading Edge In litler Technology. 

MORE NEWS FROM SOUTHDOWN 
Here at Southdown over 

the past couple of months 
we have b en 

exceptionally busy, not 
only with repairs to your 

gliders but more 
improvements have been 
made to our workshops. 

Our main composite bay 
has been completely 

refinished including new 
floo rs, ceilings and walls. 

Also, the addition of 
humidity control provides 
the best repair bcilities for 

all composite repairs. 

In addition we have 
purchased a new curing 

oven . This oven is 
computer controlled and 
provides a chart read out 
to show that composite 
repairs have been cured 

for the cotT et time and at 
the correct temperature. 

Next time you are at 
Lasham don't forge t the 

Pilot Shop is ope n 
seven clays a week. 

Mon-Fri 
9am-Spm 

Saturday 
9am-lpm 

Sunday 
lOam-Noon 

FACILITIES 

SPRAY SHOP 

AUTOCLAVE 

C OF A INSPECTIONS 

GLIDER 
IMPORTATION 

REFINISHING 

ALL C~MPOSITE 
WORK 

COMPETITION SEALS 
AND VINYL 
LETTERING 

STOCKIST OF 
INSTRUMENTATION 

AND GENERAL 
AVIATION 

ACCESSORIES 

LOCKYEARS FARM STRIP GUIDE 
In stock is the latest edition of the Lockyears farm strip and private airfield guide. 

This publication details all those essential field strips should you need to land 
out this season. 

ANOTHERFmSTFORSOUTHDO 
Watch this ·pac ~ in d1e next editio of ~ ail plan and liding r t.h . nnounc 

ment o f another first for a glider r ·pain:1. 

nee again mthdo n are leading th ay in aviation tcchno1o 
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New world champion Sieve Jones. of Lasham Gliding Society, 
team-flew with Oave Wall in the 18-Metre worlds. held along
side the World Class worlds at Lillo. Spain. this June. From 14 
contest days ln two classes, Brits took seven day wins 
(Sieve in Chris Garton's Ventus: the White Planes picture eo.) 
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From the BGA Chairman 
FOLLOWING his success as the European 
"I S-Metre champion last summer, I am 
delighted to see on the web this evening 
(June 30) th;-~t Steve )ones has vvon the World 
Ai r am , 18-metre titl e at Lillo in Spain in 
a convinci ng performance over seven days. 
Dave \IVatt came 7th and had it not been for 
missi ng one TP would have been up there 
w ith Steve. 

Sarah Steinberg (nee Harl and) came 5th in 
the World Class (PW-5) after leading at one 
stage. Th is was a superb ach ievement as the 
on ly British entr )' ag<1inst experi enced PW-5 
pil ots c nd team fly ing, and particularly as 
she was se lf-funded. 

At home, the foot-and-mouth crisis has 
been a se ri ous disruption to normal activi
ti es thi s season/ but I am glad the Executive 
was ab le to relax the cross-coun try ban 
fully at the beginning of June fo r a large 
part of Eng land, following the sa me for 
Scotland north of the Clyde-Forth va lley in 
May. Two competit ions vvent ahead in June 
w ith no reports o f prob lems, and pilots are 
flying cross-cou ntry- albeit w ith clue cau
ti on, I believe, to avo id landouts w here 
possible. I should like to th.Jnk the move
ment for its forbea rance and compli ance 
w ith the ban . There is no doubt our volun
tary act ions havp been very well received at 
national leve l by the NFU, the CLA and 
govern ment. 

Of course it was Sod 's law th at the weath
er was quite good ior glid ing in Apri l Jnd 
May. But th e ba lloon ists haven't ilown at 11 

in the U K since Februa1-y, and h;omg-gliders 
have been severely r tric ted. Except th ose 
clubs caught in the in fected areas, we have 
go t o ff quite lightl y. 

Your ed itor's rationin g of space keeps this 
pi ec hort. So, briefly, th e five-yea r BGA 
Strategic Plan was cl I ivered to the Sports 
Council in June; the te hni ca l expos iti on for 

Which of these world-beaters is congratulating the 

other? Club Class World Champion Pete Masson. left, 

shakes hands at the BGA AGM last February with 

Steve Jones, then the European 15-Metre Champion, 

now also the World 18-Metre Champion 

the BGA's delega ted maintenance of moto r
gliders and certain tugs, negoti ated w ith the 
CAA, is in its fin al consultati on phase; and 
we plan a fourth Chairmen's Conf rence on 
October 27 at Husbands Bosworth . The 
main top ic fo r consu ltation will be a com
plete overhaul of BGA L ws and Rules, but 
we also hope to revisit important ma rketing 
issues for c lu bs. 

After a successful meeting with Kate Hoey 
MP last August, following the elec ti on we 
have to start again as we have a new 
1\1\ini ster of Sport, Ri chard Caborn. 

Have a good summer - what rcrnai ns of it! 

David Roberts, Chairman 
d.g.roberts@/ineone. net 

Low-interest loans for UK gliding clubs 
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THE PHILIP Wills M emor i I Fund, 
formed in 1978, ex ists to make secured 
loans to BGA c lubs to help fund their 
cap ital pro jects and is administered by 
Joan Cloke, Dick Di xon, Keith M ansell , 
Barry Rolfe and Chri s Simpso n as 
Trustees. 

At a recent meeting of the Tru>tees 
Chris Simpson res igned as thei r chai1·ma n 
(a pos ition he had held since the Fund's 
formJtion) but cont inues as a Trustee. 

Hitherto, loans made to cl ubs have 
been only for the purchase of land or 
buildings but the Trustees will now also 
consider Jpplications for lon ns towa rds 
the purchase of equ ipm ent such as 
gliders and w inches. 

Currentl y the Fund has some £1.51 ,000 
- of w hich £29,000 is loaned to c lubs 
leav ing around £122,000 ava ilab le for 
further loans. 

The Trustees are keen for more of the 
Fund's resources to be employed fo1· the 
good of the gliding movement. 

Loa ns typi ca ll y are repayable over five 
or ten years. 

The interest rate on new loans ha s been 
reduced from 5 per cent to 3 per cent. If 
you r c lub needs a loan towa rds proposed 
cap ital expenditure please consider the 
Fund as a possibl e source of finance. 
Enquiri es should be made to Bo lT)' Ro lfe 
at the BGA. 

Keith Man sell, Chairman of Trustees 

Double blow for Dutch 
FROM 2003, gliders may not be allowed 
above 1 ,500ft in The Netherlands, due to a 
tack of suitable transponders as required by 
the Dutch Aviation Authority. Dutch pilots 
hope to negotiate a transitional arrangement. 
They are also being asked not to stray into 
Belgium, where usable airspace for gliding is 
very limited. Errors could threaten even the 
limited airspace available. Comp pilots face 
disqualification if they go wrong ( Thermiek) 

OSTIV call for papers 
OSTIV will hold its XXVII Congress from 
December 13-20, 2001 in Mafikeng , South 
Africa, at the site of the 27th World Gliding 
Championships. All members are invited to 
send in papers or nominations for the OSTIV 
Plaque. For details and the call for papers , 
emaill.m.m.boermans@lr.tudelft.ni 

Top French pilot dies 
FRANCE'S Gilbert Gerbaud, 1993 World 
Champion at Borlange, Sweden, died on 
May 24 in a Nimbus 3DM. The 48-year-old 
was on a gliding holiday in the USA with 
Swiss pilot Eddy Naef, who was also kilted . 
An investigation is under way. ( Vol a Voile) 

New bookmark fo\ records 
The records section of the FAI website has 
been improved. New options include viewing 
performances per pilot or glider. Bookmark 
the new page: http://records.fai.orglgliding 

Soaring in Florida 
LEADING American pilots Tom Knauff and 
Karl Striedieck are to join Chris Rottings to 
run gliding courses in Florida this winter. See 
www.milehighgliding.com for more details. 

Bugwipers for wind turbines? 
DUTCH researchers have solved a 15-year 
mystery: why wind turbines suffer a drop in 
performance when the wind is stronger. 
Dead insects accumulate on the blades, to 
little effect in light winds. But when the wind 
picks up, the bugs cause a drop in output. 
Sounds familiar. (Spotted on www.bbc.co.uk 
by Mike Miller-Smith) 

Round the world in 90 days ... 
An amazing 45,000km flight in a Super 
Ximango (AMT-200S) began on June 25 
when South American Gerard Moss took off 
from Sorocatba, Brazil. He hopes to achieve 
the flight , a first for a motorglider, in 90 days/ 
300hrs (www.glidingmagazine.com) 

... and flying after 90 years 
Cotswold GC has discovered a new market 
for gliding: the over-90s. Residents of a 
Gloucester care home are following the lead 
of Grace Nunan (see p53). lrene Hale, 91, 
Brenig Owen, 93, and 96-year-old Peggy 
Barrett, born as the Wright Brothers made 
their first flights , planned to fly at Aston 
Down in July. (Spotted by Peter Fullet') 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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RICHARD Noble (far left) presents Graham Garner 

with a CAA General Aviation Safety Award Silver 

Medal and Certificate at the RAF Club in May. 

Graham, from Wolston. near Coventry, was one of 

six finalists. At the age of 20, and with 2hrs 14min 

experience as P'. he dealt with a ballast weight's 

jamming of the control column and rudder pedals, and 

carried out a safe landing. For his account of the 

experience. see Bolt from the blue on page 61. 

The CAA safety scheme, now in its seventh year, 

recognises people within UK GA whose outstanding 
airmanship. practical skills, quick thinking and common 

sense have averted serious or fatal accidents. The 

winner, /an Middle/on of Lincolnshire, shepherded a 

lost student pilot in another aircraft to safety 

Memories of Worlld War 11 
IT'S A June morning on an airfield some
where in England, writes Barry Furness. The 
sun is up but there's a chill in the air. Gliders 
are picketed <Hound the airiield - the earl y 
morning dew still glistening on their wings. 
Standing around quietly are groups of young 
men, a certain tension hanging over them. 
At the sound oi engines warming up, pilots 
move instinctively towards waiting aircraft. 

Sgt Douglas John ("Griff") Griffiths, 'A' 
Squadron Glider Pilot Regiment, checks his 
parachute without thinking - his mind is 
elsewhere, it's June 6. He tightens the straps, 
then climbs into his glider. His destination? 

In 1944, it was t"-..tormandy; a year later, it 
was Arnhem; his glider was a Horsa. 

And 57 years on Griff Grifiiths went 
through the same preparations. This time, 
though, the 80-year-olcl was flying as a per
sonal tribute to all wartime gl icl r pilots, 
many of whom gave their l ife in the cause of 
freedom. A poignant moment, and even the 
suspicion of a tear in members' eyes, as Griff 
flew the two-s ater Grob 104 low over the 
flag poles atTibenham, with their Union ilag 
and the Stars and Stripes fluttering alongside 
eiJch other in recognition of the men oi both 
nations who flew from here. 

On landing, Griff was unusuiJ IIy quiet. 
After a reflective moment he just said: 
"Thanks - I'd like to be able to do this on the 
60th anniversary". 

r\t Saltby airfield, meanwhile, someone 
who didn't get airborne in the war has at last 
achieved his ambition, Buckminster GC 

WE'D Ll KE to correct a potentially misleading 
impression given in the article Learn from 
past tragedies on p60 of the June-July edi
tion. The accident referred to under the head
ing Collision during comps was 
primarily due to each pilot being in the other's 
blind spot. This raises several interesting 
points about safety while thermalling, which 
we hope to address in a future issue. 

Helen Evans, Editor 

August - September 2001 

informs us. In 1943, 
schoo lboy Dona ld 
Stewa rei was in a 
Horsa that wou ld 
take British and 
Polish troops to 
Arnhem. His hopes 
o f a flight were 
dashed when an 
exerc ise was declared. But after Don offered 
Buckminster GC a 1944 aerial photograph 
of the airfield, they learned of his frustrated 
ambition. 

Chairman Neil Rathbone (above, with 
Don) said: "We j ust couldn't resist giving 
Don a il ight, which he enjoyed, but more 
importantly members started talking to him 
about their stories, documents Jnd memora
bilia" . Now the club is launching an e1 irfielcl 
history group. Anyone who has stories, 
documents or memorabilia can email Don: 
donvers@btinternet.com 

• Volunteers, including ATC members are to 
build a full-size replica of a Horsa at RAF 
Shawbwy for static display at RAF Cosford 

Don't miss out 
NOTE February 23, 2002 in your 
diaries, as this is the date of the next 
BGA Conference. Following on from 
the success of recent years, it will 
host many famous names in aviation, 
and in 2002 will include speakers 
such as Paul MacCready and Brian 
Lecomber. With more names in the 
pipeline, watch out for future issues 
of S&G when we will be announcing 
the full programme. 

By popular demand we will be 
returning to the Eastwood Hall 
Conference Centre near Nottingham. 
To save disappointment you can 
book your accommodation now by 
calling the Centre on 01773 532532. 

THE LATEST gliding victim of foot-and
mouth is the Northern Regionals. See p9 for 
a revised camps calendar and p13 for the 
situation as we went to press. For any later 
developments, see www.gliding.co.uk 

WE ARE sorry to report the death in a glider 
crash of Mike Carter, while flying his Kestrel 
from Husbands Bosworth, in June. A BGA 
investigation is ongoing. 

IN HIS post-election reshuffle, Tony Blair 
transferred transport responsibilities from 
John Prescott, who remains deputy prime 
minister, to trade and industry secretary 
Stephen Byers. Former defence minister 
John Spellar is transport mintster, replacing 
Lord McDonald. Kale Hoey has been 
replaced as Sports Minister by Richard 
Caborn (www.number10.gov.uk) 

FOLLOWING the RAeC Trust's conference 
Flying For Youth (see page 12) a discussion 
group and websitr.te,are being created. To 
join, tel/fax: 0207 603 3133 or email Fred 
Marsh at chairman@royalaeroclubtrust.org, 
or see www.royalaeroclubtrust.org 

IF YOU'RE an instructor who would like to 
help out at Connel GC in Scotland, read on. 
"The area must be one of the most beautiful 
and the flying some of the most demanding 
and satisfying that can be had," says 
Scottish pilot AI Eddie. If you're interested in 
running a course or two up there, contact 
CFI Alex Fleming via al.eddie@lineone.net 

BARGAIN books available from the Vintage 
GC sales department include Slingsby 
Sailplanes at £25 and German Air Attache 
-the Peter Riedel Story at £13. Add £1 for 
UK p&p for each and order from VGC Sales, 
22 Elm Avenue, WATFORD WD19 4BE, UK 
or tel 01923 241 924. 

UK AIRPORTS last year handled 180 mill ion 
passengers, an increase of seven per cent 
over 1999, according to CAA figures. This 
figure is much in line with the general 
increase over the last 50 years. There was 
rapid expansion in Stansted (26%), Luton 
(18%), London City (14%) for the London 
area, and Prestwick (29%), Cardiff (15%) 
and Southampton (14%). (www.caa.co.uk) 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's 
June draw was WEJ Pottinger (£54.00). 
The runners-up (each winning £1 0.80) were: 
A Jacobs; A Thomas; G Cole; A Galbraith; 
and J Pretty. Winner of the May draw was 
B Waters (£54.00). The runners-up (each 
winning £10.80) were: A Jacobs; S Knox; 
R Ashurst; J Stanley; and D Shepherd. 
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Do you know anyone within the General Aviation 

community whose good airmanship has averted a 

serious incident or possibly fatal accident during 2001? 

fut 

w1n 
The General Aviation Safety Awards are presented to individuals and organisations in the UK to recognise their good 

airmanship or practical skills and abilities when faced with potentially serious incidents directly related to flying . Anyone 

involved in UK general aviation may be nominated- pilots, instructors, engineers, aircraft operators and air traffic control staff. 

Nominees should be over 16 years of age and may be either individuals or organisations. Please note that only 'one-off' 

incidents will be considered. The selection committee regrets that it cannot consider awards for life-long service to aviation . 

Nomination form for CAA Safety Awards 2001 Closing date tor nominations 17 December 20o1 

Nominee's Contact Details: Name: -----··- ·"·- ··-·- ·- -.. --.. -·-----
Address : .... _,_ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ .. _____ _ 
Telephone number: ----~---· 

Brief details of reason for nomination: Description of incident: 

-----~--- ·-· .- ........... . 

-----.. - -- .... -.. --.-... -------- --
Continue on separate sheet if required 

Your Contact Details: Name: - .. - .. _ .. - ....... ---........... __ .. ________ ................... - ...... _ .. ___ .. _ .. _______ _ 

Address: _ ____ _ -.. ·-·-·-·- .... - .--.... ... _ .. ___ _ 
Telephone number: Signature: Date: 

How to return this form to the CAA: By Fax: 020 7379 4784, By Post: Civi l Aviation Authority, Corporate Communications Dept. CAA House !k1011, 45-59 Kmg ay, 
London WC2B 6TE (photocopies are acceptable!. Alternatively you can visit our web site www.srg.caa.co.uk/ga/award.asp -and ftll an the form onllne. 
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Win Pilot + Volkslogger + 850 or LXSOOO 
Flight Computer • Moving Map • Task 
management • Navigation • Thermal 
Mapping • View IGC files • Airspace 
warnings • Ground Feature Map 

Lonck;b!.e TP 
Touch for det,:?.s 

Glidepatti lnd!Catot 

.A.;f'5pac L&Deas 
Touch for deta:l'.!l 

Nonletnd(lble TP 
Tu~;~::ti fof det.c.ss 

Ai.rto Zoorr. at TP 

T•:lllinos wrth 
~o='~.-:::/7=:,1 StM and sec1or! 

.i!..r ri"Jt'il Labels: 
Touch rcr dE;ta~t.-:: 

N.A.V Boxe· 
(Conf,gtlrab!e) 

Advanced £270 needs GPS (NMEA) +vat 

prO £340 needs 8orgelt 850 I LX5000 +vat 

www .crabcom.demon.co. uk 

*** Win Pilot now supports COMPAQ iPaq and LX5000 ... 
WinPilot is the next generation instrument. lt is the most powerful glider computer 
software available, providing a friendly user interlace with a fast, high resolution, 
touch sensitive display. lt uses palm-sized computers Compaq iPaq, Aero 1550. 
WinPilot Pro Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a 8orgelt 850 or LX500 
Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in today's 
flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 
• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to Win Pilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 +vat 
• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
• 25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2000 waypoints supplied 
• Download flights I Link to Win Pilot Adv, Pro 

GarMax £56.50 +PP+vat -2001 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS 
Still most cost effective and """m'"'" 

e Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close, Welford, Northants NN~6JJ 
Tel: +44 (?l 1_858 575665 Fax: +44 (0) 1858 575590 
E-Ma1l: wmpllot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
The largest Sailplane Insurance 

Agency in the UK 
Service with Security 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and 
your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 07802 708670) • Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 
Facsimile 01420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ hup:/ / wwwJoint.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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Your letters 
Strong views on turbos 
THERE are some strongly-held views about 
turbo sai lplanes- both for and against. But 
where can anyone in the UK get unbiased 
aJvice about buy ing and using them? 

The top pundits usually only ever l;md out 
in competitions. Th is group, however, is 
only a tiny percentage of the UK gl iding 
population. The comment that: " the engine 
is on ly there to save you from the field land
ing that would not have been necessary 
vvithout the weight of the engine" has been 
common advice to those contemplati ng the 
purchase of a turbo, along w ith lots o f other 
i 11- in formed comments. 

About 80 per cent of new Schempp-Hi rth 
sai lplanes have engines. LS il nd Schleicher 
are expanding into the tu rbo era. Turbo LS8s 
are ava ilublc and I am wa iting for a turbo 
ASW 28 . Some insurers recognise the 
benefits of turbos and give very good rates, 
but the excess is doubled for field landing 
accidents! All competitions in Germany unci 
across the world allow turbos and self
launchers w ithout penalties. 

There have, however, been some very 
serious ucciclents, which are attributable to 
the additional workload placed on the pilot 
during the fi eld landing phase, and these 
need to be addressed. 

There is a decision-maki ng process 
requ ired to abandon the start and m<1 nage 
the fie ld l<1nding with engine erected -
whi le trying to carry out a successful fi eld 
landing. All sa fely manageable if well 
understood and antic ipated. 

We have no stutistics for the number of 
slow/fuilecl engine starts or th o reasons for 
them. The BGA Flight Safety Committee 
might consider g01thcring th is in formJtion to 
help us reduce future problems. 

The BGA's coaching operil tion could pro
vide turbo guidanc ilnd hands-on training 
w ith its own turbo two-seater. lt wou ld 
undoubtedly attract utilisation as well as 
enabling cl ub instructors to have first-hand 
experien e of the thought processes and 
ski lls required to operate a turbo sa ilplane 
sa fely and to best advantage. The BGA 
would be seen to be promoting a reduction 
in field landings. 

On the subject of reducing the number of 
field landi ngs, the current comp rules in the 
UK for turbos/self-launchers are forcing field 
landings which would be wholly avoidable. 
With the crisis in our countryside, how can 
the BGA justify this? Perhaps it is time to 
extend the turbo tria l to all UK comps. 
Bernie Morris, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks 

Pilot numbers: if it ain't bust 
IN 1964 gliding was about the only 
' inexpensive' means of getting ai rborne. 
Around 10,000 people in the U K chose to 
and for many years the number held near 
that level. No-one selected this figure or 
tried to change it; it could have been 8,000 
or 12,000. That year was notable for two 
developments: ·1 ,050,000 babies were born 
in the UK <t nd a particular pharmaceutical 
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was introduced which was to have a pro
found effect on population numbers (for a 
fami ly mag, I blush about fu rther det<J i l). 

Over the next decade, fam ily economics 
due to oil-pri ce hikes stemmi ng from 
Middle-East wars and a t'.vo-year doubling 
in house prices helped get the annual birth 
rate fa lling to less than 600,000. As the 1964 
arriva ls grew older, from 1970 schools hJd 
empty seats and, after 1982, the universities 
saw fa l li ng intakes. They are novv 35 (ish) 
and we see airl ines increasingly short of 
pilots and learn that the one other major 
pilot-employer is recru iting abroad! 

The UK annual birth rate has never since 
approached the 1964 value. In 2000 it was 
down to a new low of 51 0,000 so the 
number of under-35s continues its down
ward trend. 

• greater experience of flying close to the 
st<J II and of actually sta ll ing and spinn ing; 
• better appreciation of approach contro l 
due to the one-shot gliding requirement; 
• experience of close-proximity flying and 
the need for good lookout. 
And so on. Thus I have always encouraged 
Jnyone who asked my advice to go glid ing 
first - the b<Jsic costs und forma lities are less 
and the teamwork more fun . Then the transi
tion, if sti ll pursued, to powered flying can 
be cheaper and more effective. The 64,000-
dollar question wou ld be how Lo advertise 
w ithout overl y upsetting the flying schools? I 
suppose it could be argued that anything 
that increases the numbers interested in fl v
ing would benefit us all in the long run. · 

Of course, we would have to ensure that 
the new recruits were well looked after, 
wou ldn't we? 
Wally Lombard, NORTHALLERTON, North 
Yorkshire 

Also, ri va l airsports like hang-gl iding, 
microlighting and pJrasa iling are now 
avai lable and getting a further 1 S,OOO-pl us 
pi lots off the ground at comparable costs. 

By 2000, we saw the number of glider Eradicate this outdated crop 
pilots had dri fted down to -8,500. Given the IF YOU were to visit most gliding sites in 
35-year trends in birth-rate (halved) and Britain, you would find a crop growing that 
<JVailab le r ival airsport activity levels glider pi lots in the past have used to great 

Motors in gliders generate emotions as well as power. 
See Strong views on turbos, top /ell 

(approaching double the number gliding), it 
might be observed that this 15 per cent fall 
in our numbers is far less than we might 
expect and perhaps is an indication of the 
success of our marketing efforts 1 

If this is anywhere near the case, we might 
just find that it is over-coercion wh ich is 
leading to the high drop-out rates we seem 
to be experiencing. 

I hope all this evidence does not spoil the 
debate. 
Tony Gee, MARLOW, Buckinghamshire 

More power to glider pilots 
W ITH reference to the ongoing discussion 
on recruitment <1nd retention of glider pilots, 
I wonder whether there would be any prac
tica l way of seducing aspiring PPLs into 
using gliding as the best entry route. I have 
always maintained that glider p ilots m<~ ke 
better power pi lots for obvious reasons: 
• much better understanding of the environ
ment in which we operate; 
• better understanding of the penalties of 
inaccurate fl ying; 

5' advantage. These were harvested at any time 
Cl) of the year and placed in p i les around the 
~ airfield. Their main use is as ballast to hold 
~ 
~ down our very expensive aircraft in any 
~ wind Jbove a mild breeze. 
~ 
'C We like to th ink that the divers ity of our 
~ flora and fauna in England is ple<lsing to the 
~ eye; this crop, however, has I feel served its 

rime and needs to be replaced! 
lt is the (very) common Car Tyr ', 

Rubbisious Tyrannicus. Th is is a grubby 
black, normal ly covered with dirt and 
stones, and sometimes has a la rge amount of 
water inside. If left unchecked it wil l grow 
rapid ly and spread itself over a large area. 
Vi sitors to airfields see th is and can't be very 
impressed. So it should be classed as a weed 
and eradica ted as soon as possible! 

The gliding fraternity is resourcefu l; what 
we need is someth ing that is waterproof, 
easily cleaned, and fairly mobil wi th a 
scratch-proof surface. Someone out there 
has already found J solution to the problem, 
I'm sure. If you have any ideas, contact me 
at the East Sussex GC. After all , would you 
put them on your car's bonnet? 
David Williams, UCKFIELD, East Sussex 

Twin tows in two countries 
MARTIN Ya tes' article Uust add a second 
tug, p33, June-July 2001) on twin tow 
Halifaxes is very interesting. One thing, 
though, a Hotspur could only carry soldiers. 
The Horsa could carry a field gun or jeep. 

The Germans did it a different way. They 
stuck two Heinkel 111 s together and added 
a fifth engine in the middle to tow thei r ME 
321 Gig<J nt. They even tried three 
Messerschmitt 11 Os to tow it. Eventually 
they put six engines on the glider, did away 
wi th the tugs, and ca lled it an ME 323. 
Hanna Reitsch was involved in the testing. 
Mike Wood, YORKSHIRE CC 
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Airbrake - and Pawnee - mods 
I REPLY to Godfrey King's letter in the last 
issue (A irbrake mod from Germany, p8, 
)une-)uly 2001 ). My Std Cirrus airbrake mod 
\-vas approved by the BC;\ and Schempp
Hirth in 1985 and a similar mod for the 
Nimbus 2 (and 2b) in 1987. Most aircraft 
worldwide have now been modified. The 
increase in sink rate is about 50 per cent, 
which, in most pilots' opinion, converts the 
airbrakes from unacceptable to acceptable. 

The BGA issues an annual list of glider 
modifications to inspectors and it is now on 
the BGA website. I stmngly recommend 
consulting this list before designing some
thing "new". it may well have "a ll been clone 
before". 

DetJils of all mods Jre avaiiJble from the 
BGA office. The originator will normally be 
happy to supply drawings at nominal cost. 

After a recent mid-air between J tug rope 
and an K-13, Nympsfield are keen to fit a 
GJble winch in our Pawnee tug. Tost make a 
system that costs about £2,000 and is 
approved in Gerrncmy. To get C'\A approva l 
will cost money. Are any other clubs inter
ested in sharing the cost? The system should 
improve turnaround times Jncl safety. 
Tim Macfadyen, NORTH WOODCHESTER, 
Gloucestershire 

Sincere thanks 
ON BEHALF of Lynn and myself, I would 
like to express sincere gratitude for all the 
good wishes expressed to me on my 
enforced retirement due to my continuing ill 
health. We have both made many friends 
over the last few years and shall miss visiting 
the gliding clubs during the summer season. 

I would like to thank all the clubs for the 
hospitality given to me over the years and Jll 
our customers for their continued support 
during this time. 

Safe and hJppy gl iding to you all. 
Nev & lynn Cawte, Nevynn International, 
MANSFIELD, Nottinghamshire 

Look afresh at learning 
AS AN average pilot - with no particular 
safety expertise- I thought I would put in my 
two pennyworth on the subject. 

Part of my occupation requires me to 
teach new cont<JCI lens wearers how to put 
their lenses in Jnd remove them (bear with 
me, it is relevant). This takes about 30 min
utes and the wearers, although nervous of 
learn ing this new art, pay great artention Jnd 
try their best - perhaps bec<Juse they are 
nervous. Then they go home with the lenses 
and return a week later to let me know how 
they got on. 

Invariably, the story is the same: their tech
nique became worse before it got better 
again. I then watch them go through their 
method and I keep quiet and observe. Most 
are OK; some can do it but have learned bad 
habits; a few have lost the technique 
completely. The reason? They stop paying 
attention to detail: they think they can do it 
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properly because they've done it a few 
times. They lack experience. 

The remedy, for the ones who are belovv 
par, is another lesson from me. Ideally, this 
should be when they are at their worst, just 
a few clays Jfter the initial instruct ion. 

The relevance to gliding? I think gliding is 
a similar learning process, just over a longer 
timescale. So weed out bad habits after 
going solo by a compulsory P2 refresher 
course, say the next few hours' worth of 
flights after :w hours or so. Initially, I wou ld 
suggest the instructors keep quiet Jncl just 
observe. This allows P2 to relax and allow 
their full repertoire of bad habits to surface. 
Thereafter the instructors can have their fun. 

I know that many accidents involve 
experienced pilots, but some bJcl habits take 
time to show th msclves. 

I'm fully aware that there is no cure-till for 
accidents. Check flights are invaluable but 
perhaps a more in-depth assessment of our 
flying skills is required once in a wh ile? 
Paul Sheffield, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, Oxon 

Wild Goose chase 
READING "where are you now?" pleas in 
other letters moved me to wonder if my old 
Olympia 419 is still about. 

Called Wild Goose, she had been owned 
by Sir Peter Scott, hence the name. I bought 
her in March 1971 and owned her until 
October 1976. I remember that she was big. 
The cockpit was roomy and comfortable 
with <1 nice sit-up-and-beg position for the 
pilot. The trim wheel would have done 
justice to a Lancaster. 

I called the wings people-scarers. The 
whole wing CJrne in two sections, and it was 
very, very solid. I had only to land at the end 
of the clay and small groups of horror-struck 
club members cou ld be seen scampering 
over the nearest horizon. 

The long arm of coincidence reached out 
one day in 1972. I landed at lnkpen and was 
on the ground run when another 419, also 
on its landing run, went past in the opposite 
direction. 

Quite apart from the shock of finding that 
either I, or the other pilot, was an idiot, the 
chJnces against two 419s being together 
were enormous. 

There were, I think, less than a dozen so ld. 
About seven, I believe, went abroad so 
the number operating in Engl<mcl on any 
specific clay was very small. The entire fleet 
must have been at lnkpcn that day. 

Is Wild Goose still giving pleasure ou t 
there somewhere? I would like to know of 
her adventures and present whereabouts. 
Pat Ladd, BRADFORD ON AVON, Wiltshire 

~ase send letters - marked 'Yor publication" - to: 

The Editor. Sailplane & Gliding, 6 Salop Close. 

Shnvenham. Swindon SN6 BEN, UK 

or to: helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 

Please include your telephone number and full 

postal address, and try to keep your letter concise. 

The deadline for the next issue is August 14 

Dates for your diary 

Event Location Dates 
Enterprise' Sultan Bank Cancelled' 

VGC Rendezvous Zwickau Jul 22-9 

Northern Aeglonals Sutton Bank Cancelled" 

1st Women's Worlds Lithuania Jul 27- Aug 12 

Regionals Hus Bos Jul 28- Aug 5 

Open Class Nationals Lasham Jul 28-Aug 5 

Region a Is Lasham Jui28- Aug 5 

Coupe D'Europe AC de Poitou Jul 29-Aug 11 

VGC International Rally Zbraslavice Jul 31-Aug 9 

lnter·University Task Wk Salt by Aug 4-12 

2nd Junior Worlds lssoudun Aug 6-18 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfield Aug 11-19 

Inter-Services B1cester Aug 11- 19 

York GC 40th anniv. Rulforth Aug 18 

Oxford GC 50th anniv. Weston Aug 18-19 

Regionals Dunstable Aug 18-26 

Regionals Gransden Lodge Aug 18-26 

Two-seater Comp Pocklington Aug 19-26 

Junior Championships Aston Down Aug 25--Sep 2 

IS-Metre Nationals"· Book er Aug 25--Sep 2 

Regionals"' Tibenham Sep 1-9 

Mountain Soaring Comp Deeside Sep 2- 8 

Aerobatics, Saltby Open Salt by Sep 8-9 

27th Worlds South Africa Dec 18-31 

2nd Club Class Worlds Germany August 2002 

Europeans Hungary 2002 

3rd Junior Worlds Slovakia 2003 

2nd Women's Worlds Czech Republic 2003 

4th World Class Worlds New Zealand 2003 

Bold text above indicates changes from the last issue. 

· See also www.Comp-enterprise.com/ 

-- Cancelted because of foot-and-mouth 

·• • Moved from earlier in the season due to foot-and-mouth 

Vintage GC Rally at Zbraslavice 
THE Vintage GC International Rally returns in 2001 

to Zbraslavice Aerodrome in the Czech Republic. 

They previously went there in 1993 for the Rally 

and 1998 for their Rendezvous. Built in 1935 as an 

emergency aerodrome for the airline Prague-Brno, 

the airfield was used in the war by the Luftwaffe, at 

first for gliding', then as a base for Stukas and 

ME109s. After the war. crated gliders were used as 

firewood. Under the Communists it became a cen

tre for sport !lying. When Communism fell. the 

ensuing financial difficulties were solved by inviting 

clubs from abroad. A military TMA is close. but co

operation with the Czech Air Force is excellent. See 

also http://zbraslavice. vztlak.cz Bruno Zijp 

Wave in the Andes 

FRENCH and Italian pilots are establishing a wave 

camp from mid-November 2001 to mid-January 

2001 . Organised by Top Fly, it uses a Nimbus 4DM 

at San Martin de Ios Andes (where Klaus Ohlmann 

started his 2.463km). The organisers say their 

Nimbus is the first glider certified for VFR night-fly

ing. The price of US $3,000 covers flying costs only 

(excluding retrieves or personal insurance) First 

pilots in the two-seater include French national 

record holder Jean-Marie Clement. For details. tel: 

+ 39 02 4870 53n or email topfly@attglobal.net 

Or, if you want to fly in a local club, you can try the 

one at Chos Malal: www.patagoniasoaring.org.arl 
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(3t CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

Cambridge Introduce the 300 Series FUght Instruments 
The 300 Series instruments will redefine flight instrumentation. Combining 
the experience gained over the years with the latest advancements in 
transducer technology, we have designed an instrument family that 
combines high sensitivity with instantaneous response, packaged in a 
57mm case. lt will set the standard for the next ten years. 

The 300 Series of instruments comprises: 
• 301 - Variometer with Altimeter, Audio & Speed to Fly in a 57mm package 
• 302 - As the 301 but incorporating a GPS & Secure Flight Recorder 
• 303 - The existing GPS/NAV Display Screen with New Firmware 

The first 300 Series instrument, the 301, is planned to be in production by Summer 2001 and will join the 
existing LNAV, GPS/NAV and PocketNav in the Cambridge inventory 

Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 RD AVJATION, 

496 7755 PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 496 6235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 

~ McLean Aviation . ~ 
--..-- The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA ~~t 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 
Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 

Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 
Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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For further information call us on: 

0207 618 6302 
email: avn@tlclowes.com 

www.cumulusgliderinsurance.com 
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Representing gliding wh 
WORK IS continually being clone behind 
th e scenes to make sure that the BGA's 
views and those of its members are properly 
represented at both central and local 
governmont levels. The interests of gliding 
need to be protected, otherwise there is a 
risk that local development plan policies 
will exclude us entirely. 

Without recognition in a plan-led system 
such ,Js ours, there is little chance of gaining 
planning consent for gliding developments . 
Indeed, there is a greater risk that other 
developments will threaten unprotected 
gliding sites. The BGA's respon ses have been 
wide-ranging. Together with th e General 
Aviation Awareness Counci I (GAAC) we 
seek protection for gliding at all county 
structure plan reviews. 

Already this year we have responded to a 
whole crop of consultation papers from the 
(then) Department of the Environment, 
Transport and The Regions (DETR) and have 
made BGNs views known on the following: 
(i) Control of Noise from Civil AircrJft. 
Whilst sounding innocuous enough in itself, 
the devil was in the detail and we pointed 
out that rules applying to the major 
commercial aerodromes did not necessarily 
apply to unlicensed gliding sites. 
(ii) The Future of Aviation. The need to 
protect the use of airspace for gliding 
was explained in our response to DETR 
-otherwise it had been totally ignored. 
(iii) Review of Planning Policy Guidance 
(PPG! 7 7, Sport, Open Spa ce and 
Recreation. DETR hJd m<lde absolutely no 
mention of gliding or indeed of any other 
airsport. However, we did not let them get 
away with that l 
(iv) Airfield Safeguarding DETR's proposed 
Di1·ecti on exc luded reference to the 
protection of small airfields and unlicensed 
aerodromes, such as most gliding sites. 
Once again, we explained the special needs 
of our sport. 

In all these initiatives, the BGA has the 
support of GAAC and of its safeguarding 
Jdviser, Philip lsbell. In the House of 
Commons, we can rely on our parli amen
tary representative, Lembit Opik MP, who 
does sterling work in tab I ing pa rl iamenta1-y 
questions and in pursuing the cause of 
gliding at ministerial level, on occasions. 

All rather boring, perhaps - but all very 
necessary if the sport of gliding is to 
have any sort of future in our increasingly 
crowded country. 

Revision of Laws and Rules 
The well-known publication, Laws and 
Rules for Glider Pilots requires reviewing 
and updating periodically. However, the 
BGA Executive Committee has decided to 
carry out a compl ete overhaul of it in time 
for the 2002 soaring season. The new edi
tion will be published in a new format, pos-
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sibly in a loose-leaf form to allow for regu
lar updating. The proposed changes will be 
subject to extens ive consul ta tion will be dis
cussed with club chairmen at the proposed 
Ch airmen's o nference, provisiun t~ lly 
arranged for aturday, Oc tober 27 at The 
Soaring Centre, Husband.; Boswurth. 

Any changes to BGt\ Operational 
R .gul ati ons w i ll require the approval of the 
AGM to be held in February, 2002, when all 
the proposed changes in styl e will form a 
comprehensive resolution. Meanwhil e, any 
comments or observations on impmving the 
existing Laws and Rules will be most wel
come. Please write to me at the BGA office. 

Flying for Youth 
The Royal Aero Club T1·ust 1·ecently held a 
conference for all airsports organisations to 
determine common ground and to discuss 
common problems encountered in attempt
ing to attract young people into gliding and 
other aviation-bnsed sports. 

Briefing papers were produced from a 
wide range of individual airsports, from glid
ing and microlight flying, through parachut
ing, model flying and flight simulator enthu
siasts. As was to be expected, a widely frag
mented range of opinions was expressed. 
Much emphasis was place on recruiting, 
publi city and the "WOW Factor" in appeal
ing to young people and in promoting avia
tion sports as "cool" and trendy. 

Concern was also expressed at the high 
degree of wastage and the high drop-out 
rate from those attracted to airsports. 
Gliding bursari es and cadet schemes have 
been very successful in bringing in young 
people to gliding, but how do clubs manage 
to hang on to these recruits once the 
subsidised flying runs out? Young pilots who 
succeed in flying solo at 16 frequently give 
up gliding within a year or so. 

re it matters 
Two valid areas were exposed for funh e1· 

work and research. Firstly, the provision of 
posholu fundin g if th at will persuade 
young peopl e to stick with the sport unti I 
th ey can afford to support their own 
"h abit" .Secondly, the need for gliding clubs 
to hnve a proper Youth Poli cy, as required by 
the Children Act, '1989, in order to safe
guard those protected by the Act and to 
ensure that young people below schoo l 
leaving age are properly supervised wh en 
attending gliding sites. The Air Cadets, th e 
Scouts, the Faulkes Foundation and the 
Girls ' Venture Corps have all had to prepare 
youth policies and if we intend to recruit 
more young members under the age of 16, 
then the BGA will have to follow suit and 
adopt this "best practice". 

Your development officer 1.vill research 
the matter and will produce a specimen 
Youth Policy for gliding c lubs' use. 

Roger Coote , BGA Development Officer 

Technical notes 
Glider log book 
I AM seeing more and more glider and 
motorgllder log books without correct 
entries recording flights and flying hours. 
Recent examples surveyed have included 
no entries at all or a complete year's flying 
oh one line. Both of these have been 
addressed, but as a reminder to all aircraft 
owners, you have a responsibility to 
ensure each day's flying is entered Into 
the respective log book. 

The only exception Is that engine hours 
on motorgliders may be entered In weekly 
blocks if preferred. 

Your Inspector has the Technical 
Committee's backing lf he refuses to sign 
your C of A or maintenance check if the 
log books are not completed. 

Without thi s information, required 
lnspecUons cannot be ascertained and 
this may cost you more In the long run if 
Inspections are completed that are not due. 

Registered owners of aircraft 
IF YOU purchase a used glider with current 
C of A please ensure that you notify the 
BGA of the change of ownership. In the 
case of a motorglider you should notify 
the CAA. The main concern is that if you 
do not, you may not receive important air
worthiness information appertaining to 
you aircraft. This could be a before-flight 
safety inspection or similar. Please do not 
wait for the C of A renewal . 

Additionally, for motorgliders, you 
should replace the engraved plate with the 
owner's details on it. 

Jim Hammerton, BGA Chief Technical Officer 
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~News 

Ban lifted outside infected areas 
The BGA's decisions of June 6 
about the foot-and-mouth ban 
are below. For later news , see 
right and www.gliding.co.uk 

TH E. BGA IS pleased to announce that on 
Wed nesday 6th June the BGA Executive 
Committee dec ided to li ft the mandatory 
cross-country restr ictions for the whole of 
the <Jrea east of a line drawn through the fo l
low ing po in ts : Lyme Reg is, Bristo l, 
Chelten ham, Coventry, Nottin gham, 
Ashbourne, Halifax, York, Sca rborough. Thi s 
mod ificat ion was effec ti ve from 06.00 on 
Saturday 9th June. 

This notice appli es to England, Wales. 
Southern Scotland and Northern Ire land. 

Scotland north of the Clyde-Forth va lley 
rema ins the sa me status as advised at th 
beginning of May. 

Infected areas 
Landings shoul d not be made off-airfie ld in 
infected areas. Pilots who do so may incur a 
fin e of up to £5000 impound ing of the glid
er and/or detention of the pilot. Pilots are 
also adv ised that in additi on to the lega l 
consequences there is the risk of phys ica l 
confronta tion together w ith the long-term 
negative effect on our relati onships w ith the 
agr icultural and landowning communi ty. 

Some c lubs in infected areas may st ill be 
subject to loca l restri ctions imposed by 
MAFF or by their land lord and shou ld abide 
by those r·estr icti ons. Other clubs in, and 
particul ar ly on the edge of infec ted Jreas, 
but we ll awJy from FMD in fected sites, may 
seek loca I advi ce from MAFF off ices as to 
the possi bili ty of flying cross-country into 

adjacent non- infected areas. Unless such 
adv ice is pos itive, cross-country fl y ing from 
gliding sites in in fected areas conti nue to be 
subject to the ban announced in February. 

G li ders located at airfields in infected 
areas, but at least Skm from an infected site, 
may now be taken in tra ilers to other clubs 
prov id ing (a) appropriate precautions are 
tJken with respect to di si nfect ing trai lers, 
tow vehic les Jnd footwear etc. cllld (b) the 
agreement of the destinat ion c lub's offi c ials 
has been obta ined and (c) retum of the trJil 
er to the home airfield woul d not breach Jny 
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agreemen t w ith loca l MAFF offi c ials or the 
cl ub's landowner. 

Outside the infected areas 
Outside the MAFF-des ignJted infected areas 
there are still risks of ndverse react ion from 
landowners towe1rds pil ots who lcmd out. 
However the risks are considered to be far 
less than in the infected areas. 

For the res t of the U K, west Jnd north of 
the line and outs ide of infected areas, the 
conditions fo r cross-country fl y ing remain as 
stated in our prev ious modi fied restrictions 
of 4th M ay (see June-july 2001, p23, Ban is 
modified for some). 

General and retrieves 
We urge J ll pil ots to act responsibly and to 
continue to avoid outlandings where poss i
ble w ithin the bounds of safety and good 
airmanship . In particular it is stressed that if 
you are in Cl si tuati on where you should land 
out, then do so safely. Avo id the temptation 
to try and stay airborne too long with the 
increased ri sk of leaving proper fi eld selec
ti on too late. 

Pilots are responsib le for ensuring that all 
reasonable measures are taken, prior to 
IJunching, to min im ise any risk of in fection. 
In the event of retr ieva l of a glider from any 
landout (i nc luding a non-i nfected area) then 
aga in all reasonable precautions must be 
taken over d isin fection as required by the 
landowner. Clubs shou ld have appropria te 
equipmen t availab le and disp lay a noti ce 
speci fy ing the procedure for dis in fec ting 
retrieve crews, their footwear, retrieve vehi
cles and trailers. lt is Jclv isab le fo r crew s set
ting out on <1 retri eve to have w ith them the 
mini mum necessary di sinfect ing equ ipmen t. 

~ Competitions 
~ In areas outside the infected areas it is pro
; posed to allow BGA competitions to go 
"0 
~ ahead. Separate guidance w ill be prov ided 
m to competition organisers and task-setters 
§: rega rding risk assessment and management 
@ duri ng compet itions. 
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Insurance 
Pil ots are also advised that standa rd avi ati on 
insura nce poli cies carry an excl usion c lmtse 
in respect of po llution and contaminati on 
caused by the insured aircraft. 

Feedback 
lt is important that the BGA receives feed
back - preferably by email - on landouts 
that do occur so that the reacti on of farmers 
and landowners is mon itored . 

Future developments 
The BGA's Foot-and-Muuth Liaison Group 
w ill co ntinu e to revi ew the situat ion 
rcgui Jrl y and any further changes w ill be 
adv ised through Wlv w.gliding.co.uk 

Back in the air 
THE OUTLOOK for British glider pilots is 
improving as the foot-and-mouth epidemic 
recedes. Dumfries and District GC (below) 
is one of many clubs closed when we last 
went to press that have since gained 
access to their site and to the skies. 

As of July 1, there had been 1 ,803 cases 
of the disease in the UK, with recent out
breaks in Powys, Devon, Somerset and 
Yorkshire. The latter led Yorkshire GC, 
which is open, to cancel its Regionals . 

Midland GC (www.longmynd.com) waited 
for local footpaths to open before commen
cing flying in early July and North Wales 
(www.nwgc.org.uk) hoped to return home 
in mid-July. Both were flying elsewhere 
In the meantime Dartmoor Gliding Society 
re-opened on June 30 with a number of 
restrictions but Carlton Moor GC remains 
closed. 

Charles Ferrier 

Above: Dumfries and District GC emerged on 

June 24 to fly for the first time since February 25. 

The previous day, the CFI cut the grass and test 

llew the two club gliders. as Cs of A had expired 

dwing the closure. The club welcomes vi itors: 

please call 01387 760601 before setting olrt 

From the BGA 
THE BGA Chairman attended a meeting at 
the National Farmers' Union in London on 
June 21 together with representatives of 
other airsport associations and officials 
from DEFRA (Department for Food and 
Rural Affairs , ex MAFF). lt was made clear 
that the NFU and landowners really do 
appreciate the voluntary actions taken 
earlier on by the gliding community and 
some really good PR has been generated. 
lt was also clear that the BGA is well 
ahead of other airsports in terms of 
resuming ·normal" operations . The 
various bodies involved are now trying to 
put together a voluntary code of practice 
very much along the lines of the BGA's 
current position . In the meantime the BGA 
will continue to consider modifications to 
the current geographic "line" bearing in 
mind any further FMD developments. 
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ROGER TAKGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tef: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home {01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 
* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailJ?.laneservices.co.uk 

Places Still Available 
On The Following 

BGA Courses 

In t cting 
Completion Course 4 

17/18 November Bicester Airfield 
£30.00 

0 i g 
Soaring Course 14 

6 - 1 0 August Bicester Airfield 
£95.00 

Soaring Course 15 
13 - 17 August Lyvden Airfield 

£95.00 

Soaring Course 17 
1 0 - 14 September Long Mynd Airfield 

£95.00 

Wa 
Wave Course 1 

7 - 13 October Aboyne Airfield 
£130.00 

Wave Course 2 
14 - 20 October Aboyne Airfield 

£130.00 

Wave Course 3 
- . - - . - . . . - ··- ~- ~ 

U.nit M, ~lanbrQoke Industrial Par~~ Topclille ~ Thirsk, .. Norlh ::Yorkshire :·Y07.~3.§.E 
! - - - - --· -- - =---.::.__., 

21 - 27 October Portmoak Airfield 
£130.00 
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N TS 
JH lJI ER DESIGN AND 

'MAX GLIDE MIN SINK' 
MOTTO 

SLATE GREY OR P.AtE BLUE 

LARGE & EXTRA LARGE 

£7.50 inc p&p or BUY TWO FOR £14.00 INC P&P 

Call GA office on 0116 2531051 
to place your rder 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 
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PLATYPUS 

The hand that rocks the cradle is 
too damn busy to do much else 

I INADVERTENTLY slandered one of 
Britain 's great womZtn pilots when I did the 
after-banquet G1bilret ilt the SSA conven
tion in lndiilnapolis earlier this year. In my 
presentiltion I paid tribute to the recently 
deceased An ne Burns as the U K's only 
female national champion. This she 
achieved in 1966, flying the Schempp
Hirth SHK; I remember well, since I flew a 
new Dart 17 in the same competition. 

Immediately after my SSA speech I was 
wilylaid by one of Britain's greatest gliding 
instructors, who currently runs a soaring 
operation in the US of A. He reminded me 
in stentorian tones (he looks quite young, 
by my ever-s tretching standards, but 
he must date back to the days before radio, 
the w<1y his voice carries) that I h<1d 
omitted Sally King. 

To my horror I realised he was right. The 
ch<1rming, gr<1cious and lovely SJIIy (latterly 
Mrs Peter, nee King) Wells won the UK 
Standard Class in 1988. Of course! 

I slapped my forehead. How could I have 
forgotten? Probably because I have never 
flown against her. I never had what it took 
to compete in the restricted-span classes 
where real men, sorry, real pilots 
do what a real pilot's gotta do, namely 
battle it out with our island's most 
aggressive would-be champions, not in 
gaggles but in swarms. 

So when I met her with her daughter 
Kirsty (Jge 4) at the British Gliding 
Association conference shortly after the 
SSA do, I made J point of apologising in 
person, but also of JSking what happened 
since that triumph. Sally said thilt bringing 
up a family had severely restricted her 
competition career -well, had ended it. 

Anne Burns, by contrast, had no 
children, and thus was able to pursue, 
distinguished and decorated career as an 
engineer who helped solved the problem of 
why the early Comets crashed, and also to 
travel around the world breaking gliding 
records. it's still tough being a woman who 
wants to achieve success in gliding or any
thing else and raise children. Despite years 
of publishing m,1gazines for liberated women, 
and those who wanted to be liberated, 
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I have no constructive suggestions to mJke 
to Sally; especially as if I did, the wiry, 
witty ,1nd dynamic Pete Wells might be 
around in a flash to straighten me out. 

You cannot hope to bribe or twist 
thank Cod! the British journalist 
But, seeing what the man will do 
unbribed, there's no occasion to. 
(Humber! Wolfe, 7 886-1940) 
On Independence Day I head out to 
Minden, Nevada. There, with safJris and 
unexplored horizons very much in mind, I 
shall celebrate the I Oth anniversary of my 
first visit to what is probably the world's 
finest soaring site. If I achieve something 
spectacular and noteworthy I shall write it 
up for you in a future issue. If I achieve 

head out to Minden 

nothing spectJcular or noteworthy I shall 
write it up for you all the same, just digitally
enhanced a bit. After watching Pearl 
rlarbor I can see how history can benefit 
from a helping hand. 

Why do I just say: "prolx1bly the world's 
finest," instead of: "indisputably the world's 
finest"? Is it becc1use I am fearful of abusive 
mail from other airports scattered around 
the globe? Not at all: indeed I am hoping 
that I might get a letter from some place in 
the Southern Hemisphere or the vast 
expanses of Central AsiJ that I have not yet 
terr-urised by my airmanship. In my day
dreams the letter goes like this: 

"Sir; 
In this month:s edition of the BCA's 

esteemed orgzm, instead of causing us great 
mirth as is your customary wont, you cause 
us great anglrish. By omission your column 
grievously disparages our superb aero-

drome and its opportunities tor record 
heights and distances 365 days a year. 

In the evenings you will find that our 
cuisine and local wine is superb, served by 
attentive brown-eyed maidens, who early 
the next morning will also lop up your 
oxygen and polish your empennage with
out having to he asked. (What you get up 
between dinner and breakt~1st is your own 
business, but I do warn you our national 
te levision service is nhysmal.) 

VVe invite you to rty here for a month, 
staying gratis at the five-star hotel next to 
the hangar where your own ASW22BL 
maybe an eta, depending on how the price 
of our oil is doing IJy the time you g£, 1 here 
-is waiting for you. 

A first-class air ticket is enclosed. We 
look forward eagerly to your response. 

Yours worshipful!!~ etc 
PS: In some Western cultures I believe that 
this otYcr milJhl be mistaken for what you 
call a bribe. We are glad tu assure you that 
there is no word in our language for such a 
concept, and thattheref(Jre the problem 
does not arise." 

I'll lie about my age - and the rest 
Twice at Mindcn in the past ten years and 
nowhere else ever I h<we been respectfully 
asked by gliding trainees from Soar Minden 
or High Country Soaring, "Sir, did you fly 
for the Koyal Air Force in World War Two?" 
My indignnnt reply in eJch case has been: 
"Great Scott, I WJS only five when the wJr 
broke out!" To be taken for a veterJn 12 or 
so years older must meJn that I am getting 
awfully wrinkly in the relentless Nevada 
sunshine. I may he worn out but I'm not 
d >crepit. (I'll be the judge of that. Ed.) But 
on refl ect-ion I see hm·v unkind ir was to 
shatter young people's illusions. I also 
rea lise that just as American tee n<1 gers are <1 
bit ha zy JS to where Britain is, they mJy be 
equally hazy as to exactly when the BJttl e 
of that island took place, despite 
the f.Jct thJt countless Hollywood stars 
fought in it. 

1'\Jext time I am a,ked that question - it's 
bound to happen - I won't actually deny it 
but shall cough modestly, stare into the far 
blue yonder and subtly imply that true 
heroism is something gentl~'mcn don't 
discuss. Then, to break an otherwise 
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emb;massing silence, I might add : 
"Y'know, the whole damn war was fought 
in black and white. Funnv, that." and strol l 
off while they are still lo~king puzzled. 

Come back. Waiter Mitty, we need you 

However, the same question may be put to 
me during the Happy Hour (a rare case of 
American understatement, since in most 
bars one can get half-price drinks for two 
or three hours) whilst I arn watching the 
warm shadow of the Sierras creep gently 
up the Pine Nut ridge. Then multiple cold 
martinis could embolden me to put on a 
different act. By the insertion of a few 
mannerisms, the odd twitch and some 
broken English, I w ill let the questioner 
in fer that I did indeed fight in the Battle of 
Britain - but for zee ozzer side. 

Well, it was either that or be a U-boat 
captain, <md I always had a dread of depths. 

Holy cow! Grosse-segelflugzeug 
goes aux vaches for the first time 

Hans-Werncr Grosse phoned to say he is 
still testing eta arefu ll y: so far no records, 
but a modest 800km has been flown. 

This June, eta was at Waiter Binder's 
workshop at Braunsweig, where new 
dimple-t<1pe and longer rudder-horns vvere 
installed, the latter improv ing the handling 
considerably. " I decided to fly back home 
to Luebeck under eight-e ighths cloud in 

a dread of depths 

strong westerlies, using the engine where 
necessary. The wea ther forecast was going 
from bad to bloody awful. After '140km, 
using rotor and bits of wave, I ran out of 
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hills. While I was t1·ying to stay up near 
Northeim, a glid ing site, drizzle began to 
fall. I decided to deploy the engine." 

Unfortunately, the engine did not deploy 
full y, but stuck in the position of the Grand 
Old Duke of York's army, neither up nor 
clown . Hearing this story gave me a sharp 
sense of deja vu, in that I had flown with 
Hans-Werner in one of his littl e ships (the 
27-metre ASH 25) in 1994 in eastern 
Germanv and then the motor stuck in the 
same, cl~ag-inducing position when the 
time came to retract it after launching. 
On the ea rli er occasion Hans, resourceful 
as ever, ca lled the engine's designer on his 
mobile phone and received immediat 
adv ice on what to do. The engine retracted 
smoothl y and a very enjoyable piece of 
local soaring (300km or so) followed . 

However this time eta's engin e 1·emained 
stuck 2crn from the correct position, no 
designer came to the rescue, and Hans 
arrived in a wheatfield five wingspans short 
of Northeim without any ill effects. 

"Six club members and their guests were 
eager to help me towards the airfi Id,'' said 
Hans, "from vvhich I wish d to launch. 
They did not know what th y were in for. 
There was no fence. but a littl ditch was 
hidden in the wheJt. After three hours of 
slavery, with soiled trousers and wet to the 
bone, they got me onto the small (600m) 
airfie ld. They were still smiling- a bit 
and waved goodbye as I took off and flew 
back to Braunsweig. Wonders of high tech 
-the engine worked this time!" 

This WJS the first field landing for the 
world 's largest-span and most expensive 
(and heaviest!) sailplane, but it has not 
harmed Hans' enthusiasm: " I like the big 
• ** *" more and more". 

How to bring a little sunshine 
into the drab lives of comp pilots 

Our syndicate ASH-25 was the very first to 
,1 rrive in Britain, wav back in 1988. So 
when I flew it in a r~gional competition it 
was the on ly large-span mJchine to take 
part, and since the weather was resolutely 
British I did pretty well despite the massive 
handicap. lt was only simple justice, there
fore, that on the grey and drizzly last day 
of the contest I landed out, and all the 

big-hearted Platypus doing his charitable stuff 

little-wing competitors flew slowly over 
me, though not by a ver)' large margin in 
most cases. Later I learnt that the pleasure 
obtained by the other contestants, when 
looking do vn on my long wings parked in 
the dirt, was so intense and blissful that I 
felt that I ought out of kindness to make a 
point of pulling out the brakes and landing 
out more frequently, so as to mJximise the 
sum total of human happiness. I have up 
till now kept thJt impulse under control , 
but I am mellowing. 1'v\aybe next year I 
sha ll do some reconnaissance and find a 
large meadow or a cut cornfield with a 
friendly farmer and good pub nearby, and 
arrange to drop in there, especially on the 
last clay. After all if we are going to have to 
derig anyway before driving home at the 
contest's end, it is not such an added chore 
for my devoted crew. Indeed I shall allow 
my devoted crew to pick the pub and the 
field - in that order. Once you have lost the 
urge to get a rating that will propel you 
into the National Championships, you 
might as wel l devote yourself to worthy 
causes, such as helping to boost the self
esteem of your fellows. God knows, some 
of them need it. 

So now you know: if you fly over and 
see me sitting in a field next season, that's 
just big-heartecl Platypus doing his charita
ble stuff. Honest. 

mdbird@Jdircon.co.uk 

The 1'/atypus f~1pers: fifty ye,Jrs oi powerless pilotage 

(hardback. 160 pages, TOO Peter Fuller cartoons! costs 

£19.95 + £3.50 p&p. See w>vlv.hikokiwarpl~nes.com 

le/ 020 87<W 6344, fax 020 874 1 1757 

emailmdbirdCuJdircon.co.uk Also available' from ~ 
the BCA on 0//6 25.3 105 1 or www.ghdingco.uk • 
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DUI\ING recent years the 20-metre 
two-seater cl ass has be 'n domin<Jted 
by Schempp-Hirth's Duo Discus. 

Now, DG has come up with the DG-1 OOOs. 
Like the Duo, it is unflapped, but it also 
has an 18-metrc mode for acrobatics (not 
yet certified) and basic training. 

If the newcomer appears iamiliar that's 
beca use the basic fuselage design comes 
from the DG-500/505 s rics, albeit with 
some new fea tures. These include the big, 
well-sprung retractable mainwhecl. The tJil 
design is new, with profiles that produce 
less drag, Jnd a new, double-trapezoid 
shape ior the horizontal tailplan e. 

Another new idea is the ba I last system in 
the fin. To compensate for the secont.l pilot, 
hrass weights can be placed in a Plexiglass
covered box at the leit side of the high iin. 
For serial production there will be two 
pieces compensating ior 40kg (88lb) and 
two ior 1 Okg (221b). There's also a water
b,lllast fin Lank, which takes up to 7.4 litres 
( 1.6 go lions) to compensate for the wing 
tanks (up to 160 litres/35 gallons). For light 
pilots, there are the usual ballast weight 
boxes under the pilot's knees . All this 
means you Gin fl y the DC-I 000 in the he t 
c of grange, dual or solo. 

With empty weights of 411 kg (9041b) for 
the 18-metre and 41 Skg (913 lb) for the 
20-melre versions, the wing loading range 
goes from 28kg/m2 (5.74lb/ ftl) solo to 
42.8kglm2 W.77lh/ft.i) dual with wJter
ball as t in the 20-metre version with its 
17. 53 rn" ('187ft1) wing area. The 18-metre 
model has J wing loading of 29kg/m2 
(5 .95lb/ ft.!) to 44.':Jkg/m" (9.21b/ft2) with a 
wing area of 16.72m2 (179.9ft2). lvlax take
off weight is 750kg (1650ib). The new 
HQK-51 wing profile designed by Kari
Heinz Horstmann of the DLR Braunschweig 
has been tested in the Stuttg'<lrt wind tunnel. 
The wing-fuselage section and the winglet 
tips are the work of Loek Boermans of Delft 
University. Great care was taken to use a 
profile to minimise losses if flown dirty 
(bugs) or wet. The wings have big two-blacl
ed Schempp-Hirth airbrakes on the upper 
surface. The inner section is 17.2m (56.4ft) 
with "shark fins" to rnake it 18m. Longer 
outer sections with higher dihedral and 
winglets bring the span to 20 metres. 

Left and above: Swen Lehner flying the DG-1000s 

For a 20-metre glider, rigging is quite 
easy. As carbon iibre is the m;~ in material , 
the weight of each of the inner sections is 
about 90kg (198lb). The spar connection is 
of the fork (right) and tongue (left) type, 
with two mJin pins. The Jirbrakes and 
Jilcrons are automatically connected by 
torsional tubes, the water outlet valve bv a 
swinging lever. The tailpl ;me is position~d 
very high, but at least the elevator connec
ti on is automatic. B 'neath it in the fin 
there's a 1 OAh batlery. 

Empty, the DC-1 OOOs rests on the tail 
wheel: to lift the tail you need someone Lo 
press clown on the nose. A tail dolly is also 
require cl for ground hand I i ng. Climbing 
into the cockpit really does mean c limbing. 
The comfortable seating positions are famil
iar from the DG-500 series. The rear se<1t is 
higher thc1n the front one, and is without 
adjustable pedals. The seat pJn e<m be 
ad justed for height by a strap, so small as 
well as big pilots will find a good, comfort
oble position and can enjoy the excellent 
view, which isn't blocked much by the 
middle canopy frame. 

The cockpit equipment is similar to o lder 
DC two-seaters. Innovations include the 
airbrake lever's connection to the new 
Piggott-ho Jk to prL'vent the brakes from 
opening during ti1k~~ -off if they haven't been 
locked; the undercarTiagc lever design has 
been improved to give a better ' locked ' 
feel. Thanks Loa well-balanced support sys
tem, the big unclercJrriage is very easy to 
raise and lower. The trim spring rel ease trig
ger is mounted to the front stick and can be 

locked "open". In 
the rear cockpit, meanwhile, the con trol 
co lumn can be eas il y disconnected and 
removed for solo or passenger il y ing. The 
tail tank v'<llve opens automaticJIIy with 
the main valves . The storag' space in the 
fuselage ends in a Plexiglass screen, 
through which the brake fluid container 
and rear fus lage can he checked. 

The panels hJve space fur modern 
comp tition instruments and leave plenty 
of room for an emergency ex it. You jettison 
the canopy with the normal opening lever 
(on the left) and the emergency jetti son 
lever (right ), which I think Jre both a bit 
too far back for comfortable reach. 

I aerotowed in the prototype in 20-metre 
mode frorn Karlsruhe's grass runway. With 
DG's engineer Swen L ·hner, we weighed 
c 590kg. In the fin, ballast weights were 
instJIIecl to bring our C of G in the middle
to-red r position. In serial production, lights 
on tlw p<1nel will show the <lrnount of 
ballast in the fin, but as the weights <~re 
behind J Plexigl,1ss cover, they ca n be 
checked eas il y when taking tiK· tail doll y 
off. 13 fore take-of'f, I carefully lined the 
fu~elage up -for the first metres of the 
ground run I exp cted the fixed tailwheel 
to stop directional corrections. 

The glider's dihedral gives good ground 
clearance, useful in a trainer. Despite a 
light crosswind, the ailerons responded 
immediately. (On a later flight, the wing 
was left clown: it could be levelled almost 
immed iate ly. ) After a short ground run with 
the.· stick slightly forward, the tail lifted 
and the DC felt ni ce~ and st<1hle with light, 
definite control iorces. At about 75km/h it 
got airborne. The undercarriage retracts 
eas ily. On a IJter flight with the 18-mctre 
tips the only difference was a liit-off spePd 
of 80km/h. 

The stall is gentle: at 73km/h (39kts) a 
light shaking st,1rts. If the nose is pulled up 
furth er, the /\SI indicates 70km/h (37klsi 
when st,1ggering stilrts, fin ally resulting in a 
wing drop. This ca n he stopped eas il y by 
easing the stick forward and applying 
opposite rudder. Spinning is "stancldrd" 
with normJI and rear c of g positions. 
With front positions the DC gucs into a 
spiral dive after one or two turns. Spin ::--

Front cockpit of the DG-1 000. The airbrake is fitted with the new Piggott hook The rear cockpit control column can be easily removed for solo flying 
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FLIGHT TEST - DG-1 000 

> recovery is standard, too. Wi th il irbrakes 
out, the stalling speed goes up by 4-Skm/h, 
with the same behaviour, but a bit less of a 
tendency to drop a wing. The same ca n be 
sa id for the 18-metre configuration, it's just 
<1 bit more stable. Here I measured 77km/h 
(41 .Skts) for the warning by shaking and 
73 km/h (J9kts) for the beginning of the 
"staggering" still l. Again, it was about 
Skm/h more when the airbrakes were out. 

I measured the roll rate from 45°-45°at 
·1 OOkm/h (54ktsl for the 20-metre w ing at 
4.9-5 seconds - quite good for this span. 
The control harmonisJtion is excellent. At 
105 km/h (57kts), rolling I·Vith iull aileron 
and rudder results in no sideslipping, at 
slow er speeds only,, little bit more ruduer 
than ai leron is needed. This helps make the 
glider fun to handle in rough conditions. 
I was ,1 bit d isappointed by the '18-metre 
wing: although harmoni sation wa sti ll 
good, at 1 O.'> km/h (5 7kts) I measured a roll 
rate oi about 4.7 seconds. Svven told me 
that DG decided to design the DG-1 000 
with a little less aileron movement, to get 
lower ontrol iorces. They were asked to do 
so by many pilots, whil e only d few (mainly 
acrobatic) pilots preferred higher ro ll rate 
with high r forces. And I admit the DG-
1 000 is easier to fly than the un flapped 
DG-500, which was alreadv good . 

That day at Karlsruhe, it ,~,;s easy to get 
the most out of the weak, smooth thermals, 
at 80km/h (43kts), whil e other gliders slowly 
disappeared downwards. In more turbulent 
thermals, the optimal thermal ling speed is 
85-90km/h (46-48kts). Fly ing c loser to the 
stall speed wi th this profile did not seem to 
improve the cl imb rate. 1\t high speeds. the 
contro l forces increase proportionally but 
the DG-1 OOOs is sti 11 stable, safe and eJsy 
to handle. O nly the trim spring setting was 
not perfectly adjusted. 
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Above: three-view of the DG-1000, by Steve Longland 
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Above: the main wheel with hydraulic disc brake 

The undcrcJrriage swings out easily, the 
lever locks clearly. Trimmed to 85km/h 
(49ktsl, the speed increJses to the 
recommended basic fi na I speed of 
1 CJCJkm/h (54kts) when the airbrakes are 
taken out, in both sp<Hl con figurations: it 's 
good not to have to change trim before 
landing. Airbrake efficiency is good, maybe 
a little bit below that of the 500. 

Fully held oif, it touches the ground at 
minimum speed w ith main- and tailwheel 
at the same time. The well-sprung, strong 
undercarr iage damps even bad ground and 
the disc wheelbrake is effective and easy to 
use. There i · no significant tendency to nod 
down the nos when braking. 

DG dec ided not to equip the 18-metre 
version w ith w inglcts, as these would 
decrease the aerobatic qualities. I couldn 't 
try out its aerobatic qualities: new stiffer 
ailerons required by flutter tests had not 
be n high speed tested in flight. But the 
intention is to have the18-mctre version 
cert ified fully acrobati c. 

What about the performance? Has the 
design team of Wilhelm D irks created J 
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Right: the tail fin , showing the ballast system 

rea l competitor for the Duo? I would say, 
yes. An IDAFi ieg poi<J r is not yet measured. 
But DG says that its own unofficial 
comparison between a club Duo and the 
20-metre proto type, at identica l wing 
loadi ngs, showed that around min speed, 
the Duo performed a bit better, then, up to 
140km/h (75 kts), the DG glided 1 to 2.5 
glide angle points better, at 160km/h 
(86kts) there was no di fference; above th <Jt 
the DG was J litt le bit better , gJin. 

I think both gl iders have to be placed at 
" the tup of the ladder"- there was ,1lreacly 
practica l ly no thi ng to be improved on the 
Dun! Both undercarriage systems have 
advantages and disadvantages in handling, 
comfort, performance Jnd strength. 

At the time of writing, DG-1 CJOOs 
production is partly at the new DG factory 
at Bruchsal , where the w ings arc being 
built and final <Jssembly is done, <J nd at 
AMS in Slovenia, who build the fuselage. 
The whole glider may be produced there in 
future. (AMS is the new name for the glider 
building section of the EI<Jn bctory, no v 
separate from DG). Of course, this luxury 
c lass of club, competiti on and aerobat ic 
gliders has it~ price. The DG-1 OOOs w ith 
18 and 20 metrcwingtips is 137, 10CJDM 
(+VAT). A cheaper "Club" versi on, the 
DG-1 OOOc (w ith nosewheel undercarriage, 
18-metre span and without w<Jterba l last) is 
'111.CJOODM (+V!\T); va riants in between 
these two can also be produced . For both 
Duo D iscus ;md DG- 1 OCJOs, the wait is 
about two years if you order now. 

Over the next two years, DG also pi Ems a 
flapped 20-metre version, wh ich will also 
be ava i lable JS a self- launcher, replac ing 
the DG-505 1l and DG-SOS,v\8, which will 
stay in production until then . 

Worrls and pictures: }ochen Ewald 
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Trying to Learn to Glide? 
Bad Year in 2000? Not Enough Launches? 

Then Beat The Weather at 

The Friendly Gliding Club 
Another Successful Year 
Over 10,000 launches ! 

How we did it 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

Good Honest Value for Money 

Intensive courses with guaranteed numbers of 
launches and 2:1 instructor ratios 

More Club flying 7 days a week 

Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

More Clubs coming to take advantage of excellent 
soaring conditions 

We plan to make next year even better: 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire. OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008. E-mail gliding.club@virgin.net 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --

Winter Membership Available 
Ridge and Wave Catnps Welconze 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUG AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £500.00 

EBl 
• 

111gb guaranteed winch launch rate 
Quality air time for instruction -Not just a few minutes flight lime! 

Soaring flights • Ridge soaring flights from our spectacular site • Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 
LllB FLEET- Ka13's DG505 Ka8's GROB 102 ASW 19 

August -·September 2001 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 

• 
LARGE 
RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 
AVAILABLE 

• 
EX-STOCK 

• 
Bob Reece 

REMATIC 
School House 

Norton 
Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 

Tei/Fax Worcester 
(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0589 786838 
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----dventures in the Alps 

In part two of Guy Westgate's 
travels with his DG-400, he has 
arrived in the Alps 

I WANDERED Jrouncl Gap's term inal 
bui lding w<~iting for 1he restJurant to 
open for hreakfa t, but it never did. 

Jacqu s oel -a /pin soarin r guru and 
photugraphi g nius - gave me J personJI 
trJnslation of the met brief. He high/ ighted 
that the mountain winds were going to be 
I ight and variab le so I wou ld never be able 
to predict dynamic lift, and there were 
numerous inversions throughout the 
temperature sounding from St Auban, with 
the possibility of instability in the upper air 
suggesting storms for later. 

I watched J few other gliders launch and 
followed quickly, chasing the tug's route 
clown the va lley. My first lift came off lhe 

Morning an the airfield at Gap. where Guy got his awn 

personal met briefing from Jacques Noel 
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The awe-inspiring arena of the Barre D'Ecrines, in the French Alps (all photographs: Guy Westgate) 

change of slope Jt the base of the eLise 
ridge and I fo llow cl the limestone edge, 
milking a line of thermJis like ridge lift. 
Withi n 25 minutes I wJs at Jlmost 1 O, OOOft 
climbing in 5kts and looking down on the 
most hauntingly mysterious mountJ in, lhe 
Pie de Burc. 

The peak towers above the surrounding 
terrain, a giant rock amphitheatr ', 8,900ft 
of arid, unyield ing mountJ in . From my 
perspective now it was no less impressive. 
There were gliders high above the south
west flank Jnd after topping out over the 
observatory I set off south to explore. 

The French Maritime Alps are covered in 
limestone ridges, formed as the preh istoric 
seabeds have risen and ti lted. The bare 
rocks provided a constant stream of thermals, 
so my leg down to lhc Mediterranean was 

The giant crucifix 6,000ft above Chambe\ry. dwarting 

tourists at its base 

easy although the cloudbase dropped 
significantly south of Puimoi sson. 

I wanted to fl y over M t Vi so, one of the 
most prominent mountains on the eastern 
edge of the Maritime Alps and a landmark 
I had reached two years Jgo. As I got 
c loser to the border, I could see a d ifferent 
airmass hugging the wide Po va lley to the 
east. The tops of the va lley cloud w ere 
barely to the level of the lowest mounta in 
peaks and this gave 1V1t Viso both a thi ck 
c loud skirt and J rough-looki ng cumulus 
hat from the dryer mountain air. 

Flying north into the Aost~ VJIIey was 
impossible as the Ita lian cloud looked too 
thick, but conditions seemed better west 
through the Ecrines. I passed over Brian~on 
and for the next hal f-hour everywhere 
I looked there were gliders. I followed a 

The moraines of the Mer de Glace were uniquely 

patterned- "like a Bakewell Tart," says Guy 
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coup le of plilstic 'I S-metre ships up a route 
,1 little more daring than I would have tried, 
along Ll ri sing ridge to Barre des Ecrines, a 
majestic 13,500ft peak in the heJrt of the 
Ecrines. Glistening snowfields swept down 
a ridgeline to the east and J harsh 
precipice pierced the northern vil lley. 
I took a few turns to marvel at the beauty 
oi the awe-insp iri ng arena. When my 
concentration cl icked back, my guides had 
vanished' I reJiised that I had sunk below 
the saddle I had crossed and was now 
stuck with thick swirling cloud descending 
around me. I wanted to push north but 
there was a wa ll of cloud ahead. The on ly 
route out to safety WJS the vJ IIey west 
through the gaps in the c loud. I drifted over 
the ski resort of Les Deux Alps and had to 
descend fast as the cloudbase tumbled 
further. Finally at 6,000ft I cou ld see 
Grenoble to the cast and the lsere va lley. lt 
fe lt like I hJd been ejected from the Alps' 

I crossed towJrds a plateau beyond 
Grenoble where I iound my first lift ior 
quite a while. I ridge soared a slope on the 
fJr side of the escarpment with a wall of 
rock on one side, a thin cap of cloud and 
the sloping plateau on ly a iew hundred feet 
below. In strengthening lift, w ith my grin 
slowly growing again, I traversed the entire 
hanging valley and burst out of my tunnel, 
sti 11 6,000ft above Chambery! Who needs 
big mountains to be impressed? 

The breeze was north-westerly, blowing 
onto the multiple limestone cliffs behind 
Chambery and, after taking a couple of 
weak thermals, I flew the rest of the day in 
dynamic lift, exploring as far as Annecy. 
Before retiring to Challes Les Eaux, I 
loitered at the end of the last c li ff, m;:Hked 
by the IMgest crucifix I have seen . lt was 
quite bi zarre to scream past at v, r, the 
wing tip level w ith the ridge but still almost 
a mile above the airfield and the c ity 
below. The only indicator of si ze or speed 
was <1 group of tourists huddled at the base. 

Next morning's briefing at Challes les 
EJux was outside the hJngar (in French) 
and Jfterwards several pilots gave me their 
interpretations. The resoundingly clear mes
sage was the best weather would be in the 
south - not what I wanted to hear! 

I got quite excit d when a grid of at l e<~st 
20 gliders formed, but then everything 
stopped for lunch. A Dutch visitor said it 
was possible to tell when thern1c1 is were 
lifting oi f the little ridge to the north by 
checking the windsock. He, too, was 
frustrated: irrespective of conditions, the 
locJ is would alwJys break for lunch then 
after one o'clock, meticulously check the 
windsock and launch anyway ! 

There was a stable !aver low down and it 
made the first 2,000ft difficult. By the time 
I had estab lished on the second ridge back 
from the site there were a dozen gliders 
soaring a mixture of thermal and ridge lift. 

I reached Annecy then followed J higher 
ridge north pJst Mt Charvin and Peru~e, 
their snowy peaks w ell into c loud. Above 
one of the breaks in the ridge I found 
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"Before me lay the Altesch Glacier, the longest in continental Europe. I ran the length of it like a toboggan run" 

Tour de France cyclists, but there were 
helicopters everywhere. I joined th cl ep 
Arve va lley linking Geneva and Chamonix. 
Despite strong, punchy thermals from the 
sunny spurs on the va lley sides, a heavy 
inversion stopped c limbs early. I felt an 
increasing sense of c laustrophobia LlS I 
turned the corner at Le Brevent. I hild never 
been through such massive mountLlins 
w ithout the slightest chJnce of getting over 
the peaks. I w<.Js surrounded on all sides. 

Quite suddenly, there in front of me 
stood the glittering jewel of the Alps, its 
soft snowy peJks sti ll almost two miles 
above: Mont BILlnc. I was entering the 
unknown, an unpredictable stadium filled 
w ith oppressive shadows and vio lent 
beiluty. A few feet further the view up the 
va lley towards Chamonix made me gasp 
with amazement. i t's one of the most 
beauti ful mountain scenes I have se n, 
not only for its overwhelming size but also 
richness of detail, texture and co lour. 

There was I ittle sun on the north-west 
slopes of Mt BILlnc Massif. The rocks, ice 
and snow stacked in vcrticLl l patterns felt 
cold Llnd st il , but they drew me. I noticed 

"Storms were building over the Lechtaller Alps," says 

Guy, "blocking my way through to Innsbruck'' 

s •ver<J I thin lavor<; f cloud slacked from 
the va ll •y floo'r up to almost the highest 
p aks of the i\iguelles and eventually found 
enough li ft to track past Chamonix. I had 
barely reached 7,000it by the end of the 
va lley, still way below the pass towards 
Switzerland and started to wonder what to 
do next. Out of curios ity I crossed over the 
last snowfield, strewn with giJnt chunks of 
black rock below Aiguelle clu Tour. 
Suddenly a wild surge tipped me towLlrds 
the blea k snowfield as a tiny thermal 
ripped through the inversion to 1 O,OOOft. 

I had my ticket to leave but from my new 
lofty perspective the va lley didn't feel so 
threatening. I tra ked back to the glaciers 
with renewed confidence and used th 
extra height to explore the hanging valleys 
leading into the core of the Massif. As I 
reached the first glacier, my ne k hairs rose 
wi th anticipation. lt fe lt like I had entered 
a narrow dead-end street with a big angry 
clog tethered at the iar end. I fo llowed the 
glacier as far as I dared before I thought the 
big dog cou ld rush out and bite me; but 
how long was its chain? The mountains 
were so vast and I felt so insignificant that 
I erred on the side oi Cilution. 

I reached the Mer de Glace w ith enough 
height to lure me in to see the corrie under 
Aiguelle du Tacul and the junction where 
the glac ier spl its. The rnoraines below me 
were unique, fBtternecllike a Bakewell tart. 
I was totally lost in the wonder of the rock 
Llmphitheatre that surrounded rne - time 
stood still - there was nu past, no future, 
just the heJrt-pouncling present. The air was 
crisp and cle, r so tha t the ice and snow 
seemed alrno I whiter than whi te, a bri l
liant w hi te, the rock a menac ing black: Ll 
scene of xtr~'mes . 

I decided that white glaciers filled w ith 
seracs and crevasses were not th best 
plac s to go looking for thermals and 
I be ·a me aware of my predicament > 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 

MUNICHe VIENNA• 

Wiener-Neus tad: 

SALZB URG e ~ 

CHAMBERY 
Challe les Eaux 

.:tCRENOBLE 
8drre des rine 

eTURIN 

Mt Vi o 

• StAuban 

>almost as sudden ly as I had slipped into 
my drea m. I turned and ran, the big dog of 
th e mountain snapping at my heels. 

I si ipped out of the valley towards 
Switzerland and the wide Rhone. I chose 
the southern side and found little lift until 
I got low. Working my w<Jy up a rocky cliff 
a few miles from Verbier, I caught a flash of 
red ou t of the corner of my eye on an out
crop just below the top. Next time round I 
saw the lone climber, thousands of feet up. 
I almost picked him off with my wingtip as 
my little thermal burst into life, rocketing 
me upward and away from his ledge. I had 
invaded his private alpine day for a few 
seconds. Had I m<Jde his day or spoilt it? 

My dreJm was to fl y the north fJce of the 
Eiger, and thJt might mean a l;mding north 
of the Berner Alps towards lnterl <l ken. lt 
was now past 4 >'clock and I thought 
I should push as far as I could to prepare 
for tomorrow. I romped east up the Rhone 
vJIIey tow<1rds Austria Jnd crossed to the 
north of the valley when I w<1s clear of 
Sion. There were many feeding vJIIeys, 
offering tempting routes into the hea rt of 
the big Swiss rnountains but, hard as I tried, 
the turbulence and broken thermals would 
not allow me more than a tantalising 
glimpse towards Munch and the )ungfrau. 

On reaching the Fisher Glacier, I finally 
took stock of my slowing progress. Heavy 
rain showers were catching me up from the 
west. l ·had a tenuous 65km glid ~ back to 
the only gliding club, Sion, but I couldn 't 
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pred ict if my path would be clear of rain. 
Certainly, the longer I waited, the more I 
ri sked gett ing stuck . 

I picked up some convergence I ift from 
the advancing storm and at 11 ,OOOft ilsl 
I had 9,500ft to glide 45km (ilbout 1 :16). I 
hoped even il shower and a headwind 
would have trouble stopping me. Seconds 
later it sta rted rai ning, a fine mist at first so 
the glider 's handling went soft, then the 
inevitab le depress ing sweep of the vario 
needle downwards! The rain was never 
heavy enough to see a defined edge; all 
I could do was continue my plunge into 
the valley. I arrived at Sion with an 
uncomfortable lack of height but cleared 
the rai n just before I landed. There was 
little sign of life around the aeroc: lub 
hang(lrs. The only people I fou nd were a 
German couple who quickly explained my 
predicament. They could let me out with 
their electronic pass, but once outside the 
high security perimeter fencing, I would 
not be ilble to return until morning. The 
only shops and restaurants were ou tside, 
but my bed, an offer of the floor in the 
clubhouse, was inside. Eat or sleep? The 
couple gave me all they had, a tin of apple 
ju ice and a single bread roll and I waited 
for better fortune in the morning. 

The air in the Alps was still far too wet to 
be described as classic but I knew I should 
push as hard as I could while they were 
still soarable. The airport authorities told 
me there might be some gliding late in the 

300 400km 

,1 fternoon, so today I was on my own. 
I kept to the north side of th wide 

Rhone valley, hoping to pick up the best of 
the late morning sunshine. As soon as I got 
above the first rocky ·lifts there was li ft. 
What was impossible ycsterd<lY was now 
disturbingly easy. Finding liit on the corner 
of the Lonza va ll ey, I quickly escaped from 
the Rhone, climbing along a steeply-rising 
ridge towards the biggest mountain s in 
Switzerland. Everything I had learnt in the 
last few days ind icated there would be no 
lift above the shadows but incred ibl y there 
was. By Aletschhorn I was up to almost 
12,000ft and still expecting sink ('lt any 
moment. I planned escape routes either 
back down the Lonz<1, or ahead, over a 
very high col. I continued but waited until 
the last moment to comm it - by now 
almost willing sink to force a decision but 
it never c<Jme. I crossed into the corr ie at 
the head of the Aletsch glac ier Jnd before 
me lay the longest glac ier in continental 
Europe. I had reached adrena I in sa tu rat ion. 

The glacier was overwhelming. Thick 
moraines showed the sweeping curve of 
the ice back to the Rhone and all arou nd 
were the highest mountains I could 
comprehend; FinsterJarhorn , Monch, Eiger 
and jungfrau. I ran the length of the glac ier 
like a toboggan run until the ice spilt out to 
the valley and I could follow the Rhone 
eastwards once agai n. 

Cloud was sitting in three distinct bands. 
In the highest mountains, now behind me, 
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the pea ks were just capped with a c loud
base betwe n 12-1 3,00Clft. On the va ll ey 
sides, however, the m~in clouclbasc was 
no higher th an 9,000ft, and just above 
the main va lley floor, clamp grey banners 
lay aga inst the va lley wa ll s on ly a few 
thou sa nd feet up. I found no lift until the 
Furk<lpass where I managed to climb along
side the lorries twi sting their way up the 
hai rpin bends. Soon I was high enough 
to sec north th rough the Grimselpass. 
A mass of low c loud wils bo iling up from 
lnterL,1ken and I was very glad yesterdJy's 
endeavours had not taken me further north . 

I was now in the Rhein va ll ey, wh ich had 
quite a different feel , almost softer w ith 
more green in the peaks and less industry 
b I w. As I slipped along, the clouds cap
ping the Glarner Alps to the north bega n 
look ing wetter and their bases dipped, 
forcing me out into the val ley. ll1ere was 
less sunshine on the slopes and soon the 
pea ks to the south followed suit. Before 
Chur I went south clown the HinterRhein 
towards calmer ski ·but qu ickly the 
airm, s loo ked un t bl everywhere Jnd 
wher v r ther wa g od lift there was 
r, in. For aim J t Jn hour the on ly lift 
I ou lcl take was the wea kest of thermals 
from the vall ey fl oor, but I wJs keeping dry. 
I was flying c lose to maximum we ight and 
paying a penalty for every ki logrJmme. 

The showers appeared to die away to 
the north and the va lley w ind increased, 
flushing me along to the next high pea ks, 
the Rati she Alps. Lift was scarce and over 
Tiefencastel the bJ lance started taking a 
downturn . I wJs getting stressed and after 
sk imming the first londable fi eld ior hours. 
I climbed 2,000ft w ith the engine to give 
my furrowed brow a break for 15 minutes. 

I bega n to doubt the wisdom of my rout~· 
and the nearest low-l eve l airfield, Bad 
Ragaz, was now mil es into w ind towa rds 
the rain. I knew I was flying into c1 trap and 
my milps were not good at show ing cl tail s 
of the small r v11 ll eys. ith som lateral 
thinking, I found a rai iWil)' mnrk cl th at did 
not appear to break with a tunne l through 
the mountains and concluded it had to be 
a pass. There was an airfield too, in the 
long vall y beyond, so I pinned rny hopes 
on find ing the railway. 

I approached the head of the va lley with 
little more than S,OOOft; my GPS confi rmed 
that the airiield at Samed.1n was onl y 
."i.S km away - but I just could not work nut 
where it could be. I had J wa ll of rock in 
front of mel The pres. ur ~ increased aga in 
as I turned round to see a curtain of rain 
sta lking m ; again I was not in li ft. I cou ld 
fee l the adrcnalin start to pump. 

The clouds were look ing more and more 
oppress ive and there was li tt le sunshine. I 
found ver)' weak lift over a spur and once 
I was high enough to start a be~ll, I c limbed 
the va ll ey head in dynamic lift. 

I had fa il ed to not ice Samedan's altitude 
of 5,600ft, so nothing quite prepared me 
for the height of the Albu lapass . After wh,lt 
seemed like the whole aftern oon I was 
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Opposite: Guy 's travels 

through the Alps 

(Map : Steve Long/and) 

Right: Guy's DG-400 in 

the Aeroc/ub hangar on 

Innsbruck airport. In the 

roof is a Fox two-seat 

aerobatic trainer 

level w ith, th en fina ll y c li mbed above the 
ra il way I in , and could visu<l li se the pass 
;mcl the rn ountainscapc surrou nding me. 
I topped out at just over I O,OOOft and hJd a 
beauti ful ou tl ook towards the harsh lancl
scJpe uf St Moritz and Italy. There was no 
sun; th e snowy pea ~ s looked depressing ly 
co ld and merc iless . I still could not sec 
Sa mecla n. I slipped along the long pass as 
my <:~ nti c ip,ltion bui lt nd finall y at the end 
of its sou thern wall , I could s e th < irfie ld 
in th _ Engad inValley. There was no sign of 
activ ity. I should have cut my losses then 
and landed. I had already had more than 
enough exc itement for one day but figured 
that it wou ld be wet tomorrow <J nd I had 
precious few Swiss francs left. I was over 

'In the next hour and a half 
I experienced every kind of 

emotion possible in a glider' 

the river Inn il nd after <l quick sca n clown 
the map I dec ici t' d to start towards 
In nsbru ck in t\ustri a. 

In the next hour and a half of soar ing 
and exploring I xperi enccd every kind of 
emoti on pos ib l in a gli der. I had the 
frustr, ti ori of a 35 km glide without lift, 
w hich just proved thJt I had not lcJ rn t 
anything abou t va ll ey w inds. I then went 
for ,1n engin e stnrt JS I w,1s down grazing 
the so ft green va lley sides and hJd a 
couple oi minutes nf very rough ru nn ing. 
I turned the engine ofi to save it for <1 real 
emergency and just as I WJS hitting total 
despair and su rvey ing fi elds aga in, 
I stumbled into CLJnvergcncc that whisked 
me back to 1 O,OOOft. 

I romped th rough the Stubaier Alps under 
fJt cumulus that looked ready to burst but 
the elation was short lived, as I turned 
round to see Ill )' wa)' back towards 
Samedan blocked by sheets of rJ in, .1ncl 
more storms building over the Lecht.all er 
Mou ntains. The crosswind was still 
strengthening and I knew I liad to move 
quickly to reach Innsbruck before the rain. 
I even tu ally climbed high enough for a 
gl id t~ bu t delayed to tJke even more height 
as I could see J band of heJvy rain that 
looked as ii it would cross the va ll ey 

ahead. I delayed Loo long as lwavy 
rai nd rops st;Ht ed to slap into the canopy 
- I was go ing down I I ca lled Innsbruck 
appro,1ch an cl cl eci<J recl my intention to 
divert to their fi eld, th en with everyth ing 
crossed I started the engine again to try c1nd 
slow my terminal slide downwards. lt fired 
perfectl y and w ith everything working right 
for a change, I was given clearance tu enter 
the Inn bruck control zon . I a ked if 
I could lend on riP or ss ra ther th, n the 
mai n runway, J r qu st th at w~ s gra nted. 
I l;lnded and ro lled up to the aeroc lub 
hanger to be met by a couple who though 
very pleased to see me, seemed confused 
as to why I hadn 't landed on the grass 
runway but had chosen the winch track! 

The next day 's forecJst was not good 
c1ncl the advice I had was to launch on to 
the south-facing cl iffs above the ,lirp(Jrt. 
The ai rspace above the ilirport i s1Jiit int 
glider zones, w ith permission req ui red to 
cross between the zones Jnd to cross the 
va ll ey over th e instrument approa h. 

An hour after tak off. my PS sti l l read 
2.2krn from the irpon. I had een thre• 
jets land and take off below me and rny 
bes t efforts to ga in :.1 lti tud hild won me . 
tota l of 800 ft. The cliff si ill towered, ilov "' 
and in fru strati on I p ressed on a li ttl e P.ast, 
to a different-shaped summit, to find my 
first thermal to cloudbas at 4,000ft. 

I crossed over a low peak covered in 
hang-gliders wa iting to l,1unch. The hill sid -· 
looked like cl n oversized boomcr;:mg 
fac tory; a single pznaglidcr was the only 
thing il ying. I crossed the Inn river and 
fo llowed thP Zillertal va lley (ork south , 
towards Zell am Zi ller. Soaring op ti ons 
wer> thin on h ground; the IIJ.Sh va ll y 
fl oor was not produ in<> li ft. A tcr fl itting 
from kno ll t I dge, hunting fur li ft, I wa 
clown to J i -w hundred t" t Jbove the 
gr ~en fi elds Jnd stJrted the engi ne rathe1· 
than land in <1 padd ck. I c limbed 1 ,OOOft 
but it w;:Js enough to reach a wooded ri dge 
facin g the wea k va ll ey wind. I watched 
20 parag li de1·s drift clown from a peak 
above M ayrh ofen, 5 km away, and kept 
sweeping my ridge for Jnything more than 
dynamic lift. I wo rked eas t :~ ga i n, up a 
ri sing v.1 lley to tiP Gerl os pass, mainly 
ridge soaring, occas ionall y ga ining a > 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 

,_ few feet in thermDis before the wind 
drifted me too fcl r away from the ridge. lt 
was uncomfortable fl y ing, often a few ieet 
from the spurs o f the ridge in poor lift with 
the strengthening wind creating pockets of 
punishing sink. 

Once over the pass, thermals improved 
qui ckl y and my optimism returned at 
cl oudbase, now 6,000ft above the va lley 
floo r. I h<Jd entered the Enns vall ey, the 
longest in the Alps, stretching over 250km 
tow<J rds Vienna. The Alps were looking 
lower and lusher with v ry kilometre east 
but I kept mindful that the 11 ,OOOft pe<Jks 
of the Zillerta ler Alps were only a few 
kilometres south , deep in cloud. 

Towering cumulus surrounded the last 
high massif of the Tiro I, the Grofsglockner. 
The highest peak, ill over 12,000ft, was 
never in vi ew, but the lower valleys let me 
explore up to the high lakes under the 
Kitzsteinhorn. I had contemplated stopping 
at Ze ll am See as I knew there was a 
glid ing club, but although the cumulus 
were spreading out further south, I hopE.cl 
for a few more hours of soaring. I left 
Grofsglockner Jt fl ,OOOft but the spreaclout 
w<J s soon reducing lift and it wasn't long 
before I was back at ridge level . The 
westerl y va ll ey wind provided some lift on 
the ~o rn e rs oi th valleys joining the Enn, 
with f w therma l from the va lley sides. 

I driited past Niederoblarn , venue of 
the Glider Acrobati c World Championships 
in 1999, and set my sights on Trieben, 
20 mil > turther e<Js t. I fo llowed the 
southern split in the river va lleys dnd 
arrived <J t 2,000ft, enough height to surv y 
the town and fi eld for signs of li fe. There 
were some buildings c lose to the runway, 
but nothing th<Jt looked like a lubhouse. 
Th Ee' town was dominated by <1 couple of 
industrial chimneys, painted in typic<JII y 
Eastern European sty le - white and red 
stripes. The landscape felt cold and 
oppr ss ive, an overcast sky was leaking no 
. unlight to brighten the scene and the radio 
was dead. I was tired and with an uneasy 
sense of unwelcome I pl ayed with my GPS 
frantica ll y to fin I Timmersdorf, the nex t 
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''I crossed over a low peak 

covered in hang-gliders 
waiting to launch, ,. says 

Guy. "The hillside looked 

like an oversized 

boomerang factory; a 

single paraglider was the 

only thing flying" 

field 25 miles clown the va lley that might 
just be in reach. 

I started the glide a thousund feet short 
but the air was buoya nt. Occasionall y there 
were spikes of lift when the fo lds in the 
hill side tripped up the valley wind, bu t 
I rarely climbed. By hugging the valley side 
the continuous reduced sink improved my 
arrival prediction . 1t was a good thing too, 
as I hadn 't noti ced that the va lley I was 
fo llowing was now ri sing to a new pass, at 
over 3,000ft. I crossed the co l by virtue of 
good luck rather than judgment and arrived 
in the next v~1ll ey to find the airfi eld a few 
miles hort o f Leohan. I couldn 't beli 'Ve 
the difference in first impressions. Velvety
green fi elds surrounded the short grass 
strip; th e.re was a small c lubhouse, hanger 
Jncl windsock, and vehicl es in the ca r park. 
I fini shed my landing roll in front of the 
hanger, ancl within seconds the doors had 
been opened, an impossibl e number of 
gliders moved to creJte some space and 
I was shoehorned in . The c lub pres ident 
was a complete gentleman, let me ust' his 
caravan and took me out to dinner in the 
village. Top choice! 

The next day did not fill me with 
confidence. There were a few vi siting pilots 
from Germany, who h<1 cl all chosen 
Timmersdorf as a launch site for a huge 

Velvety-green fields 

surround the small grass 

strip of Timmersdorf, 

where the club president 

gave Guy the use of a 

caravan. shoehorned his 

glider into the hangar and 

look him out to 

dinner in the village 

flight into the mount~ ins, but had settled 
for local soJring due to the continuous wet 
w eather. By lunchtime everybody had 
given up. Showers and low c loud were 
blowing in from the nor·th-west. I took my 
ch<mce in the earl y afternoon, <Jncl made a 
long climb towards the brightest-looking 
sky to the south-east, downwind. 

I found lift under the first cl oud with 
shape, but the thermals were weak and 
broken. A long line of convergence curtain 
c loud was running roughl y crosswind, but 
any strong lift brought with it a fine mist of 
rain . it was a pyrrhic victory for soaring! 
I stumbl -cl from soaring clis<Ister to 
c<J tastrophe in ,mcl out of rain until I could 
see Graz and knew I had to stop drifting 
downw ind or I would be in Jirspace. 

lt dawned on me eventu<1ll y that the Alps 
were running out; the terrain was flattening 
into hills but in wea ther like thi s even low 
hills were becoming a burden. I wondered 
about possibilities of continuing south-cast 
towards Slovenia and Hungary, but I hudn 't 
investi g<1 ted visa or customs requirements 
so dec ided to clea r the end of the Alps 
northwards to the edge o f AustriJ. 

I found a bri ghter patch and c limbed 
over the last high escarpment for a long 
crosswind glide to Wiener Neustadt, on the 
western side of Vienna. I radioed the gliding 
club on the military fi eld, past hosts of th e 
worlds, but they were quite sure I did not 
have permissi on, and gl icier or not, I was 
not going to land . The c ivil airfield next 
door WJs initially no more helpful , 
directing me back to the glid r fi eld, but 
eventu,llly accepted I could land. 

There was a warm dry wind as I ti ed 
down on the end of the flight line, cvvay 
from the heli copter activity nearer th 
h,1ngers. I had broken my Euro-converter 
plug so before I could charge my soaring 
batteri es I found a superm arket on the 
airfi eld perimeter that so ld plugs, but to my 
horror they did not accept pl asti c, leav ing 
me w ith a stark choice of charging batteri es 
or eating! I vvi shed I had changed more 
money ea rli er and tri ed to convince myse lf 
I loved soa ring .. . 

Next issue: will Guy make it home? 
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WEB WEATHER STATION 

Your club's met on the net 
Alex Latty describes the web 
weather station that helps with 
your early-morning worries 
about what conditions are like 
at your gliding club 

HAVE YOU ever wished you could 
view the wea ther at your c lub before 
you dec ide to jump in your CJ r and 

drive th ere, onl y to find that everyone is 
confined to the clubhouse drinking co ffee 
and reminisc ing about th eir l ~s t epic fli ght? 

Fo r members of Borders GC. thi s is a 
thing o f th e past. Sin ce th eir webm aster 
dev ised a system to upl oad wea th er 
inforrnil tion to the intern et, members ca n 
now view information or use their mob ile 
phone to access text messages containing 
w eather in fo . 

There is also th a Jdod lp nefit of being 
able to view the latest w eather at wo rk 
throughout the week, thinking of w hat 
could be fo r the fo ii O\<V ing weekend . 

it all started when Borders GC moved to 
its new site in 199 7: not nly did Transco 
provide us with a new airfi e ld because of 
the log isti cs of building 1 venting stati on 
but also gave us a new c lubhouse <Jnd 
hangM free of harge. What ,1 p,Kk o f lucky 
so-and-sos, I hea r you say. I think thi s is a 
cl ass ic Glse o f hav ing an airfield in the 
wrong place at the right time syndrome. 

Spurred on by these new surroundings, 
the members th ought it was about time 
Borders GC had a -web presence. A site was 
dul y crea ted (www.bordersg liding.co.uk) 
with interesting but static content. 

If you look at the majority o f g liding c lub 
websites , I'm sure you will agree that th e 
content does n't change very much from 
week to week, and the loca l w ebm aster 
gets hilss lcd to do something about it. 
Find ing myself in this situation I dec ided 
that I w ould silence the mJsses and add a 
w ebcam to prov ide some dynamic content 
and increase the hits (a w b term whi ch 
meJ ns someone has accessed your site). 
This webcam was positioned to view 
Co llege Vil ll ey (see photo, right). Thi s is 
an area south of the c lubhouse, which 
extends fo r some six mil es or so; most o f it 
is a ridge at 1 ,800ft, ending Jt Cheviot 
(3, 000ft ASL). 

Having looked at some o f the w ebca m 
software on th e market, I found that there 
was nothin g that I could use to provide 
exac tl y what I wa nted. Being il software 
engineer I dec ided to w rite my own . As 
things progressed thi s proved to be il good 
decis ion as new functi onJiity was later 
required w hi ch I could have no t provided if 
w e had bought a ded icated webcam 
software package. 

I'll menti on al thi s st,1ge that th e club 
already hild a Pentium 200 computer, 
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Hundreds of hours of work went into the devising of a web weather statiOn for Borders GC. Webmaster A/ex 

Laity drew on 20 years ' experience of computers and electronics as well as his background in gliding 

running Window s 98, which we used for 
EvV barogr<:~phs. So all we needed in 
addition to thi s was a modem, il webcam 
and some software. The chairm il n kindl v 
donil ted a modem and th e com mittee ' 
sa ncti oned th e spend of d 11'1 ilSS ive £60 for 
a Phi li ps Vesta w ebcam. Thi s uses a USB 
conn ction (which, inc identall y, Windows 
95 does not support). 

As prev iously men tioned, the small 
matter of the softwilre was left to me. 

Anyone w ho has done any software 
development w ill know how long it takes 

The weather station webcam ar Borders GC, Milfield, 

showing a wave day when its pilots got to 17,500ft 

- and finding the time w ith a wife and two 
young girl s, no t to mention work, gliding 
and being hcJss led by H e/en to write thi s 
arti c le - WilS diffi cult, but mv thanks to the 
girl s fo r h " ing so understancJing. 

O n th ose gloomy day· when everyone 
sal in th " c lubhouse (on new furniture 
might as we ll rub it in) and to ld th ir tJ ie 
of Diamond heights (we did have some last 
year) and o ther explo its, I dec ided to get on 
with the job of developing the software, 
onl y surfac ing fo r J dose of ca ffeine. 

A fter many hours ,1nd a phone b ill to 
match , the process of taking J pi c ture and 
uploacJin g it to the Intern et had fin ally been 
tested Jnd WJS robust enough to deploy. 
Th e software was instJII ed and configured 
to take pictures at predd inecl times. 

The software all ows th e user to select any 
time (15-minute slots) on ilny day to tJke a 
p icture and upload it to the net. Time 
menus for each day are dynamicall y creat
ed . That is, the time does not appea r unless 
a picture exists to view . The main emphasis 
in th e des ign is for someone who hJs ver 
little computer know leclge to be dble to 
install and operate th e system 
successfully, which I think I hilve ilchieved. 

H;wing completed thi s p iece o f wo rk, 
I basked in the glory. Then the rumhlin gs 
started again and requests for wea ther 
inform<1ti on to accompa ny the pi ctures ~ 
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WEB WEATHER STATION 

- became a topic of conversJtion. This 
wds to prove more of ate hnical problem 
than th vvebc.;a m but with 20 ye(lr. ' 
expcrien e of electronics and computers 
I pushed ahead. 

The c lub JlrcJcly had weather monitoring 
equipment, w hich vVclS bought from C1 

British comp<1ny cCl llecl lnstrornet Ltd (we 
couldn't get thi s from Transco, unfortunate
ly). This consisted of the usua l wind speed, 
t mperature <md pressure, which was read 
from a nic ·wooden cab inet housing the 
ga uges. The first problem was to transfer 
the d;Jta from the existing weather sensors 
to a PC. This wilS achieved by purchasing 
<J n additional piece oi kit cJ! Ied Metlog, 
also irom lnstromer. This -onnects to the 
sensors and provides the inforn1,1tion 
through i1 suri<1l connection. This me;J nt 
rhat, once- instoll ed, it could be connected 
to our ex isting PC. 

First probl m solved, I moved onto the 
next, wh ich turned out to be about 400 
hours work. This involv d developing the 
ex isting software further. Th " presentation 
renril ined the same w ith the addition of 
weilthcr informat·ion tagged below the 
picture (see screen, on the previous page) . 

In ,1ddition to the internet content, 
I thought that, wi th everyone having a 
mobile phone (es entia! for those landouts), 
it wou ld b' useful to s ne! C1 tex t message 
(see diagram, right) to registered us rs at 
certa in times. Thi · is proving v>ry useful as 
you can view th weath >r whi l , p laying 
with your mobile in IJed at lam. (Tak , 11 
sorts, I suppos"!l 

This article is not mea nt to give detailed 
t , hnical informe1 tion (that C< n be found on 
my websitt!, www.lal oftwJre. co.uk) but 
some of the features are as follows: 
• Runs on VVindows 91l ilnd above. 
• Weather informa tion is sampled 01nd 
sto red in il datC1ba e every 1- minutes. 
• The softw,lre caters for VVehcam and/or 
,\t\ct opera ti on. 
• Data Gin be automJtica ll y uploilcled to 

XKIO "CLUB" VARIOMETIR 
• ""diatadtl limb ra1e 

• 8aftery Volts 
• Three Averog-er Mcda 
• Thi!<mal T01al Ave<age 
e lp~td to Fly 
• Climb/uuoe Mode 
• Aulo Shul Da'HII Ovmighl 

the net, with very little experience. 
• A " re<.1 !-time" screen is avai iJble on the 
PC with MET4NET inst<JIIecl. 
• Graph ica l trends for the last week. 
• Table trends for the lc1st week. 

Future developments include: MET 
Phone, allowing members to d iJI up a 
number and listen to the !,Jtesl weath •r; 
MET Query, a module to query th ' 
database and output to CJ format which can 
be imported and examined with a spread
sheet program Jnd a Loca l Area Network 
version of 1VIETActive. This w ill allow 
computers connected across a n twork to 
viev,o information in real-time. 

Borders GC is in Northumberland nea r 
the Scottish border. it is in close proximity 
ttl the Cheviots and so w e txperience J 

wide range of conditions, ranging from 

wave even in summer (the conditions 
shown on p2B gave a 17,500ft c limb!) to 
thermals and ridge soal'ing. The weather is 
vo i<J tile and can be completely differen t to 
that on ly 20 miles away. For this reJson, 
the equipment is excellent. 

I now look at the message on my phone 
Jt 7Clm un SaturdC1y and if it 's raining, 
yes, you guessed it, I still go to the club 
to talk about the latest exploits and listen to 
the rumbl ings! 

I hope this article has given you an 
insight into what is involved. Enjoy your 
gliding and keep a gt)(Xi lookout (pun 
intended) for more detai ls on my wcbsi te. 
Anyone want ;Jn autopilot for their glider? 

Alex, 11't!bmaster for Hordcrs CC. can be 

r~ac:hecl tll: met-lnet~" ia!Software.co.uk 

Display format for mess aging service (data 1s for the las t 15 minutes) 
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Met4net offers a text messaging service to registered users. decoded above. "You can view the weather at lam 

while playing with your mobile in bed," says software designer Atex Latty. ·'Takes all sorts. I suppose." For more 

technical details of the system he 's devised, see his website at ww. l,tsuflw,>re.co.uk 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATlR METER OPTION 

* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from Gir ~ _lL 

Aviation Ltd.~ 
• Higlo link Roi•Aie<t £149 
• 0- Ski~ WaY!': Mode • 

• !to FbsX Required 
• AVC on 011'111! Taae • GuSI Fillc<ing £249 "You can bank on us" 

• 60mm Moun1in:g • Uo Mod~ Required 
• laom lnduded £89 
• Melri< Venian 0-Sm/~c 
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+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0· 140kts £1 t4, 1.75 Turns 0·200kls £124, PZL Zero Resel Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £189, Exiended Scale (Motor Glider) 
£189, 57 mm (Glider) £219, 12V Mini T IS £211 , Sensitive Ahimeters £t 49-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL 

Panel Compass £47, Vcrlicol Cord Compass £ 139, T IS Converler £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £339, Mk 14 (Coloured Display\ 
£359, 80mm Glider rote TIS £99, Mini American Glider role TIS £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E £276, A22E £299, Delcom 960£216.90, Delcom 960 Panel Mount 

Version £247.90, Glider Bortcry d1orger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Cetlified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, low Descent Rote, Sieeroblc, Comfortable, lumbar Supporl, Bog, 20 year life £509 
+ BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, lolesl ' OHfu( allernolive releas~ for moder~ gliders- Aerolow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £ \99, 

Exchange oil senes w1lh lolesl mod,f.collons £89, Spnng K1ls evadable oil senes. 

COUN D. STREET, 1 Questen News, Copthorne Road, Crawley, W. Sussex, England, RH10 3PA Tel +44 (0) 1293 888185 • Fox/Phone +44 (0) 1293 881764 
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The EW HD type" 
/GC approved flight recorder. 

Just £275 plus VA T and delivery. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse /GC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 
tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 

Free trial disc set available on our web site. 
Just£ 49.95 inc. VAT & P&P 

!GC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Upgrade your existing Model A & B GPS recording 
Units to the latest !GC approved FR specs 

£ 75.00 + VAT inc of servicing and 2 year calib cert. Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims t1p to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

Upgrade+ Calibration+ EWView3 £95.00+ VAT 

height data at a 4 second sample rate. motor and pilot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt extemal power input and 9 volt intema, 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution. user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button star1 up routine. 

Would all customers note that EW 
will be closed from 27/07/01 to 

20/08/01 for our annual holidays. 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DF, England 
Tell Fax 01 628 477999 Email ew@ewuk.co.uk Website www.ewuk.co.uk 

August - September 2001 

1111 .... 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

After the World Record 
achievements of the 
'99 OSTIV expedition 

to the Andes, the 2000 
trip brought even more 

spectacular success. 

Congratulations to 
Klaus Ohlmann for the 
World's Longest Ever 

Glider Flight, 26.1 1.00. 

For mformatloo on new and 
used S 1 0' s and how you can 
rnake spectacular use ol your 
valuable time. please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes. 
Tanglewood, 

f ingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01217 823066 
MikeJefferyes@ 

STEMME.co.uk 
(Coming soon:

-w.STEMME.co.uk) 
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S&G reports on the three Worlds 
- and talks to the second British 
World Champion of the year 

THE SMALL, new Jirfi elcl <lt Lill o in 
Spain had rece ived mu ch preparation, 
writes British Tea m Manager Harry 

/'vlidclleto n, to reJclv it fo r th e World .lass 
and 18-Metre W orld ChJmpionships. 

Competing for Great GritJ in in the World 
(or PeeWee) Cl ass 1:vas Sarah Steinberg 
(nee HJrlancl), in Burn CC's PW-5, HZG. 
Steve Jones and Dave Watt flew the first 
18-Metre Cl ass worlds: Dave in DW, his 
15-rnetre Ventus 2a, and Steve in Bill 
Murray's 18-metre Ventus 2CT, 2 .50 (above). 

An gel Garcia, the director, put in an 
immense amount of effort but th ere were 
considerabl e orgJnisational problems 
- after all, this was Spain. A rumour was 
hea rd on the grid (s tarted, I believe, by the 

Dutch team) that a BBC camera crew were 
due to film a further episode of Fawlty 
Towers at the airfie ld. Get the picture? 

The opening ce remony and 1'v1ayo ral 
recepti on were in Lill o town , bu t the rea l 
ceremony took pi Jce Jt th e Jirfie ld at 
20.30 with an aerobati c di splay by a 
Stearm an, nicely fl own. 

Around 700 people attended: the local s 
were invited, having had their taxes from 
the last three yea rs spent on developing the 
airfi eld. At 23 .30 I left a ceremony that 
looked like lasting Jllnight. 

Task Jreas were mainl y to the south and 
w est o f Lill o with the Madrid TMA just to 
the north at 8,000ft. Lengths varied from 
196km to SOSkm. The weather was mostlv 
blue, w ith just occasional cu in the To l ed~J 
mountain area. Thermals w ere very strong 
- often given at briefing as 4-Sm/s (7-1 Okts) 
up to 16,000ft early in th e competition. 

Day 3 scores were protested by our tea m 

for the handling of airspace infringements. 
Our action resulted in clay disqualificati on 
for the offending pilots. The Itali ans then 
objected to th at, <lncl the disqu<llifica tion 
was reduced to a 1 OOpt penalty. Aft er that, 
the Swiss protested but w ere not upheld. 

If Dave had not confused a TP on Dav 3, 
scoring only distance points, he could ' 
well have won the 18-metre worlds- in 
I S-metre mode. But he and Steve pair-fl ew, 
Jnd Steve won, well supported by crew 
Ancly Linco ln and Dempster Hamilton . 

Sarah had th e encouragement of all the 
competitors. She fl ew three blinding clay 
wins, and w as third twi ce. She deserved 
the titl e for sheer determination but on the 
last clay was pipped by the French who 
had pair-flown the whole comp very well. 

All in all , another very successful 
worlds for British pi lots - well clone. 
For l-·Vorld Air Games news, set' www.f(1i.org and 

for gliding results, www. Zl.erocl ubdetol edo.com 

Blistering temperatures and numerous delays at the aerobatics 
THE BRITISH Team at the 9th World Gliding 
Aerobatic Competition, writes Guy Westgate, 
was the most comprehensive ever: the British 
Aerobatic Association provided a full judging 
team (Ben Ell is, Dick Happs and Judi Jones) to 
complement the five pilots at Palma Del Rio in 
Andalucia, Spain. 

Of all the World Air Games disciplines, our 
contest organisation had some of the worst 
problems. lt was held up for a day as the 
judges' facilities were late and there were 
numerous delays throughout the nine days 
caused by poor logistical support, equipment 
failure and a lack of tugs. The midday tempera
ture was regularly a blistering 40' and it was 
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almost dangerous to leave the shade between 
13.00hrs and 17.00hrs. The comp became a 
test of endurance; if you were drawn to fly in 
the afternoon it was hard to find 100 per cent 
concentration after a day of desert sunshine. 

There must be three tasks to validate a world 
aerobatic championship and that was achieved 
with only one day to spare. The organisation 
came good on the last day, however, and com
pleted a fourth programme to give victory to a 
Russian, Panfierov, who had shown world
class performance throughout. The British 
suffered the same fate as many of the 55 pilots, 
succumbing to some small mistakes in 
manoeuvres and disorientation in the aerobatic 

box. Our results reflect our lack of training 
compared to many subsidised teams but are 
an improvement on the last Worlds. 

We would like to · thank the BGA Executive 
who recognised our team for the first time this 
year, but there was disappointment that, once 
again, we were not supported by the BGA 
Comps committee. Aerobatics is no more a 
minority sport than some soaring categories 
and as a fledgling team we are in desperate 
need of better support. 
Overall results: 1. Alexander Panfiemv (Russia): 2. Jerzey 

Makula (Poland): 3, Adam Michalowski (Poland). 

UK pilots: 36, Guy Weslgale: 39 , James Alien: 45. lan 

Tunstall ; 51, Paul Conran : 54 , Chns Cain. 
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'I had'n't done 450km in 3hrs before' Left: Oave Watt took two day wins in 15-metre mode 

Centre: the 18-metre podium. Above: thermal, anyone? 

STEVE Jones (inset, left) has won the third 
worlds he entered -the first one over flatlands. 
Lillo, in central Spain 1 OOkm south of Madrid, is 
on a 2,500ft-high plateau, with some higher hills. 

The 33-year-old new champion is an aircraft 
engineer for the family business, Southern 
Sailplanes - agents for Schempp-Hirth, makers 
o~ the winning Ventus_ He has 400hrs power but 
gliding is his first love: " lt runs in the family 
- and in the business as well," he says_ His 
father, Ralph, has won seven nationals_ Steve, 
20th in New Zealand and 12th at St Auban, has 
3,000hrs gliding and his wins include last year's 
15-Metre Europeans. His Lillo title guarantees 
him a place in the 18-Metre worlds in RietL 

" Most gliding comps are basically repeat 
experiences - this was completely different," 
says Steve_ " We had a forest fire that burned off 
two ridge lines: straight over the top, down in 
the bottom then over the next top- I' went into it 
at 7,000ft and Dave at 5,000ft. We'd only been 
getting 10,000ft: this thing spat us out at 
15,000ft. The Pole who went in got a 22kt climb_" 

Another high spot - metaphorically speaking 
- was the last day. By then, Dave's confusion of 
a TP - he missed the penalty box for the correct 
one by just 70m on Day 3 - had put paid to his 
title hopes. But Sieve was just five points 
behind the leader. At that point, the experience 
of the Brits came into its own_ " We started the 
last task - 450km - at five to four in the after
noon," says Sieve, "and the finish line closed at 
7.30pm! We just sat there floating around and 
waiting. We were very relaxed about the whole 

Sarah Steinberg, European Women:S Champion, at 

Lillo. She won three of seven days in the World Class 

August - September 2001 

British results Day 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

Dave Watt 12 14 27 I 2 2 

Day points 796 627 389 590 992 941 1000 

Sieve Jones 15 10 , 10 1 3 2 

thing but had we not done similar things before, 
we wouldn 't have been_ We needed to do around 
130km/h_ it's a taU order. But we were pretty con
fident that conditions were going to be reason
able. Nothing had changed from the day before, 
and the weather before the start confirmed that. 
I've never done 450km in about three hours 
before!" Dave won the day with 146.8km/h and 
Sieve came in second at 145.2km/h. 

Day points 786 672 94-1 510 1000938 981 

Sarah Steinberg r 3 18 I 3 22 

Day points 101))610 981 436 I IXJ0822 557 

"We came here to win," says Sieve, "and we 
went into the last day aiming to win, not to come 
second. We were either going to succeed or 
come 1Oth- and we won. We took a bit of a risk 
and it was nice to see that pay off." 

"The rest of Europe is taking the British team 
very seriously nowadays," he adds. "At Lillo 
they commented several times that the French 
are getting fed up, saying: 'The English, they 
have got no weather- how can they do this?'" 

Overall, 18-Metre Ctasa 

1. Sieve Jones 

2. Leonardo Brigliadori 

3. Werner Danz 

7. Dave Wan 

Overall. World Class 

1. OHvier Darozze 

2. Sebastian Dubreuit 

3. Sebastian Kawa 

5. Sarah Steinberg 

Country Points 

GB 5831 

Italy 5570 

Switzerland 5422 

GB 5335 

Country Points 

France 5524 

France 5500 

Poland 5468 

GB 5403 

___..-b ~,--e. I 
"Clothing Designed for Pilots by a Pilot" 

" a lightweight comfortable range of clothing 
that after a short series of tests, appears to do 
exactly what the designer claims." 

P oduct ReView "Flyer" Magazine April 2001 

The new 

Stormbyrd Flight Suit Mk 11 
Designed with glider pilots in mind. 
based on the MoD free fall parachutist suit 

• Lightweight, silky micro-fibre • Windproof • 
• Water-repellent • Breathable material • 

Price £105 

For full details of the Stormbyrd range - jackets, fleeces, 
lined trousers , shirts, bodywarmers, neck gaiters , 
Powerdry T shirts and more - call 

07050 175203 or visit www.stormbyrd.com 
Scormbyrd Pilot Clothing is a sponsor of the 

British Junior Gliding Team 

• Fleeces • Overshirts • Trousers · lined and unlined 
• Polo Shirts • Flight Suits • Neck Gaiters 
• Windproofs • Powerdry • Aero Jackets 
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THERMAL TECHNIQUES 

Now bank on the mathematics 
In his concluding article about 
turns, Sam St Pierre explains 
the maths behind his theories 

THERMALS com ~ in a variety of sizes, 
strengths and degr('CS of roughness. 
Their shape varies - all too oiten 

becoming pear-shaped when w' find them. 
Some, such as those under a continuous 
line oi cloud, CJre like curtains of rising air, 
w ith sharp edges. Some seem to have 
multiple cores. This anLJ iysis is based on the 
classic, reasonably round isolated 
thermals most often found on days of fair 
wearher cu or blue conditions, with gentle 
wind, but the conclusions wi ll often apply 
to other types, in particu lar, wave rotor. 

Experience shows that in normLJI thermals 
the li ft is strongest in the centre, decreCJsing 
to zero at the edge. Sometimes there is sink 
between the li ft area and the surrounding, 
essentially zero air. The question is just 
what angle of bank wi ll give the best rate 
of c limb. Tight turns wil l put us in fnster
rising nir, but our rate of sink will increase. 

To ans ver the question fully, we wou ld 
need to know th velocity gradient from 
centre to edge (a future article, perhaps?). 
This is unlikely to be ~xactly linea r. 
However, among various possibilit ies 
examined in New Soaring Pilot (Welch 
& lrving), the only measured example 
(Konovalov) is essent ially linear. 

The table (below centre) is based on a 
DG-200 w ithout waterballast. From these 
figures we can plot rates of sink for di iiercnt 
radii of turn, transfer them downw<1rds from 
vnrious gradient lines, and arrive at visua l 
representations of the r suiting rates of 
climb (d ingram 1, below). 

it is immediately apparent that the 

Diagram 1. 
Core 

Best angle 42 degrees 

half radius 

Best angle 34 degrees 

10 8 7 5 

Radius of 35 
turn x 100 40 

Angle of bank 45 
50 
55 

significant factor governing the best angle 
of bank is the steepness of the gradient 
between, for this gl icier, 1 70ft and 41 S ft 
from the thermal centre, corresponding to 
bank angles between about sso and 20°. t\ 
steeper gradient requires more bank. For 
gliders with a lower minimum sink speed, 
the radii wou Id be less, and for faster ones 
more, but the same range of angles app lies . 

A 4kt centre/400ft rndius/linear thermal 
would have the same gradient as the 1 Okt 
centre/1 ,000\t radius example illustrated. 
Similarl y, 6kt centre/1,500ft radius gives the 
same gradient as the 4ktll ,OOOft 
example. So there is no direct correlation 
between either actual thermal strength or 
thermal width and best bz111k angle. There is 
even less between achieved rates oi cl imb 
and hest angle. The highest rate of climb in 
figure 1 is 6.2kts, in a British Standard 
1 ,OOOft radius therma l. 

Given tlOOit rad ius, 6.2kts climb requires 
a core strength of 1 0.7kts at the best bank 
angle or 45°. The l.Skt climb in the 4kt 
core example could be equalled in a 600ft 
radius thermal on ly if the core strength wa 
Skts, at the best bank angle of 4·1 o 

At first sight, the graph seems to indicate 
that flying at more than the ideal hank is 
more disadvilntageous th<1n lesser angles. 
However, when the resulting climb rates 
arc plotted against bank angle (diagram 2, 
bortom right) it can he seen that 90 per 
cent of the best climb rate can be obtained 
with quite a wide v'<:lri tion symmetrically 
either side of the ideal. Th is range becomes 
smaller for weaker and/or narrower 
therrnals, but fur weak thermals a more 
realistic CClnsideration wou ld be the range 
giving no more th<1n <.1 quarter of a knot less 
th n best - around 1 0" ea h way. 
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Given a linear velocity gradient, one 
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Diagram 1 (left:): rates of sink plotted 

against angle of bank for a DG-200 

without waterballast 
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k 

Diagram 2 (right): climb rates plotted 

against bank angle. The solid vertical lines 

represent rate of climb. The dOlled lines 

represent 90 per cent of best rate of climb 

;:~~us :i'::.~ I 
(M) (secs) 

Angleg IAS Sink 
ol (kts) (kts 
bank 
0 1.000 40 1.10 
10 1.015 40.31 1.13 817 75.4 
15 1.035 40.70 1.16 548 50.1 
20 1.064 41.26 1.21 415 37.4 
25 1.103 42,02 1.27 336 29.7 
30 1.155 42.98 1.36 284 24.6 
33 1.192 43.68 1.43 260 22.2 
34 1.206 43.93 1.46 254 21.5 
35 1.221 44.20 1.48 247 20.8 
40 1.305 45.70 1.64 221 18 
41 t .325 46.04 1.68 216 17.5 
42 1.346 46.40 1.72 212 17 
43 1.367 46.77 1.76 208 16.5 
45 1.414 47.57 1.85 201 15.7 
50 1.556 49.89 2.13 185 13.8 
55 1.743 52.82 2.53 174 12.2 
60 2.000 56.57 3.1 164 10.8 

----------------------------------~L---------------
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cou ld reasonably conclude that strong and/ 
or narrow thermals need steer bank angles. 
Even in weak or wide thermals, the much
reduced radius of turn (1 per cent) at 30° 
bJnk compared with 25° more than 
compensates for the increased glider sink 
r<1te (7 per cent). 30° looks like a practical 
minimum. At the ()ther end, glider sink rate 
increases rapidl y for a small reduction in 
radius, and even in the strongest, n<Jrrowest 
therma l 60° should not be exceeded. This 
r;:111ge of bank angles Gln be translated into: 
"a turn radius between 336ft and 164ft" for 
the DG- no mntter how wide the therma l 

Whatever our cl imb rate is, we don't 
know if we have the correct angle of bank 
for that particulnr radiu and strength of 
thermal, nor if we are not turning tightl y 
enough for the narrow and/or strong 
thermal we might be in. We can reason 
that low down, thermals will be narrow, 
but some (particularly wave rotor, and 
'snowplough-eiiect' thermals set off by an 
advancing large c loud shadow) seem to 
stay narrow all the way up. 

Since there is no more to lose by turning 
a bit too tightly than too gently, it would 
probably pay to always assume the worst, 
narrow case. If the thermal is weak but 
wide, it wi ll make virtually no difference 
to use even 35° as a minimum - we 
wou ldn't be getting anywhere anyway. ~ 

Diagram 2 

rate of climb 

besl angle of bank 

.. ......... . . 90% of best rate ol climb 
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MOUNTAIN SOARING TIPS 

Running fast on ridges 
In the first of four articles about 
mountain soaring, Gavin Wills 
offers advice on ridge-running 

THE TRUTH is that even before the 
ca nopy blew off Jefi and I were not 
doing well. Struggling below the ridge 

crt•sls we seemed unable to get " up on the 
step" to Clbsorb the energy and keep mov
ing un. it was teaching us patience and 
determin ation: common lessons for soaring 
pilot rac ing in the mountains . 

On e parti cul ar mountain pass crossing 
had set us up for a fJst run south. But it 
WClS an Jdvantage we squClndered even 
before our Mayday ca ll s went out. 

\Ne approached the unnamed pass from 
the lee side followin g J subsidi ary ridge 
leading to the main rJngc. i'v\aintaining 
energy (80kts dncl full ball as t) but below 
glide sl ope, we plugged into wind <lnd 
descending air until we mellhe n1a in range 
and turned towa rd the pass, a hundred .e t 
above us hJif a kil ometre away. Then, 
benea th the rotor with rucks off our ri ght 
wing and heavy sink to our left , we gently 
climbed the leew<1rd slope. At the last 
minute and using our excess energy, we 
punched up through the rotor, roll ed right 
and into a 20kt heddwind . \Ne crossed the 
pass and c limbed in strong lift. it felt grea t! 

Scraping over mountain passes against 
strong headw inds is a spec iality of the 
expc' ri enced mountain pilot. Ther ' are 
many tri cks bu t onl y one rul e. That rul e is: 
Don't Hil The Hill. f ere e1re some of the 
tricks. Kn ow the wind . Be aware of the sun 
and try to approach Lhe pass up a subsidi ,1ry 
rid ge or leading spur. Imag ine the wind 
swirling M OLmcl and over the pass tow;trrL 
you and along th<t t leading riclg r ·'J ting 
little areas of convergence. Noti ce where 
the sun hec1 ts the ridge or where it hape 
may shelter- and encourage th rmal activity. 
Use these scraps of lift to ma intain energy, 
keep an escCl pe routt c lea r and have a plan 
B in cnse you don't m k the pass (see tlg 1). 

I am often <tsked how c lose one should 
fl y to the hil l to ga in the best lift. "C lose 
t' nOLrgh to see the gra ses blowing," is often 
my tongue-in -cheek repl y. Because 
I love to fl y in cl os , swooping Jround the 
rocks and bas ins and popping over ridges, 
I sometimes soa r c loser then one re<t ll y 
needs to be! But if the w inds are light and 
the grasses barel y movi ng you have to be 
w ithin ,, wingspan or two to read their 
moti on and to take iJ dvant<tge of th e weak 
lift. Further out, there may we ll be nothing. 

Flying in cl ose is like driving a ca r on to 
a narrow bridge. You look at the space 
<1 head and never at the bridge sidings. 
Likewi se in the air look ahead and pl an 
your gl icier' roul to swoop the del iciuus 
mountain's curves. D istimces off the hill Me 

August - September 2001 

1: Follow the subsidiary ridge towards the pass, using focal 

heating and convergences to maintain the glider's energy 

not judged by the size of the sheep's eyes 
ro lling but by one's subconscious use of 
parallax princ ipl es and the relative move
ment oi the c n ry ahead. 

Pra tis fl 1ing I ) er to th mountain on 
a calm cl <~y. Co ntour tly the slop slowly 
but with 1 Okts Jdded for mother. Fit your 
glider into the sp mJde by the moun
tain_ for your enjoyment. and revel in the 
scenery f!Clshing past. Be ca reful if the hill 
is bubbling beca use your outside wing's 
fl y ing into a therm al can initi<He an alarm
ing tilt towa rd the rocks. Mother w ill thank 
you then for the contro l brought on by her 
extra bit of speed! 

The fastest route along a w indy mountain 
ridge is at the ridge's crest. Here the wind 
velocity may be five times grea ter than 
above w below the edge. If you Jre rei! ll y 
in a hurry, use surges of lift to build spe cl 
rJther than altitude. If a l'idge is workin g 
from low down it i- generall y fast tl 
c limb g ntl , on tra k unt i l yo u r ach th 
crest th n a eel rat t stay ther . 

How do we know if a ri dge is worki ng 
before we get to it l Know thP wine! All 
Ways! Understand how it will interact w it h 
the terrain at·eve.rv lcvl'i. Unl ess the w ind 
is so strong as to l~e blowing dust, snow 
or small trees off the ridge tops, cloud 
sh<1dows may be the best indica tion of 
w ind on a mountain ridoe. Cloud shadows 

~ 
r-~-.... ( 2 
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2: Three possible reasons why Billy Walker's Rule works: 

1. a wind change on the hill (convergence in the valley) 

2. a thermal is dumping on the hill (lift in the valley) 

3. focal wave triggered by an obstruction upwind (lift upwind) 

climbing a mountain bee ahead alw,lys 
puts a tingle uf <1 nti cipation up my spine. 
Remember, however, that c loud shadows 
<lre indicators of the w ind at cloudbase and 
may not alwc1ys relate ro the ridges below. 

How low can you be to jo in a mountain 
ridge? That depends on <1 lot o f things, 
including how desper·ate you are! S me 
dar·in g pilots have c limbed awC'ly from a 
couple of hundred fee t when others landed 
out or, worse still , crashed. 

The direction and str· •ngth of the wind Clll 

the va ll ey floor will indi ca te ii the lower 
mountain slopes ilre wmking. The ind ica tors 
will be seen on w Cl tE'r, from smoke, dust, 
trees, mother's washing or from J fri endl y 
wi ndsock. F r the hill to be work ing V'ry 
low down, the wind has to be b ltJw ing on 
to it and not around it. Upwind, there 
should b no obstructing tcrrCl in , nor 
nearby thcrmals dumping. 

Before I fina lly made 1t to the South Island 
playground I thought I knew about ridge run
ning; Talgarth, the South Downs and various 
ridges I'd scraped on over the years. Day one 
out of Omarama was an eye-opener! lt's easy 
to fly down a straight line, smooth, grass
covered ridge when you know what the wind 
is doing. Ridge-running sharp, pointy moun
tains with teeth, unexpected bits of rotor and 
no landing place in sight is totally different. 
A real challenge for the soaring skills and 
psychologically difficult as well (read scary!) 
I've never, ever had so much fun in a glider. -
G Dale. the CFI of Booker GC as well as the UK 
representative of Gavin's flying school 

Whi h brin gs me on 10 Bill y v alk r's 
Rul E•: " If you fly unlo a hill slope ex1 ting 
lift but n ounter sink then imm diat ly fly 
aw y at a ri ght anl:l le" . it sounds reasonab le 
but it 's surpri sirw how long you .an scratch 
around un < slope thJI you think hould hP 
working when the only thing c limbing is 
the va lley fl oor (see fig 2, left). 

Things settl ed down for )eff and I after 
the Maydays went out. We retrieve I 
th E~ canopy and held it hc1lf shut :-t W t' 

thermullecl back up the mountJin ,1nd 
limped home. Ltst place on day nn t' was 
not Jn auspic ious start to our n<1tionJ Is. 

Lc1 ter the Schempp-Hirth factory vo iced 
s urpri s L~ that th Duo's Cclr'topy h,1 1 nul torn 
from its hinge_ like it was desi gned to eh 
We, on the other h.:111d, voi cl'd surpr-i se th Jt 
the ca tch could have worked open in fl ight, 
but the factory replit'd that th >y had nev >r 
hea rd of it happening befor-e. Now w use 
rubber b<1 nds to kC'cp thf' latch shut. 

Happy ridge-runnin g! 
G.win, who has OV('r 7,000hrs. worked \vith d1u.~htf\t 
Lucy an('/ cousin Just in to make the ~1w,.Jrcl - \vinllin.G {ilm : 

\·VindiJorn. 1 h.• run · r1 mr:''IUn tilin ..;u,Jrin.~ SchurJI in 

Nt•\V zca l.lll(/: ill'L' \V\Vw.GiiLI •Om.lr.llTt~u.:om 
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SOARING AUSTRALIA 

Phi/ Lazenby took this picture of a magnificent sky at Beverley Soaring Society - that was after doing a quick 300km 

Sadly. he had been forced to land to go to a late afternoon meeting ... 

W
HAT DO you need for a grea t gliding 
holiday? Number one must be 
superb gliding vveather - and then 

modern gliders to enjoy it in, safe fl y ing and 
the backup fac il iti es to make it all hJssle-free. 

Add a dash of superb food, wine and beer·, 
a sprinkling of some of the great touri st 
destinati ons (Jf the wodd, a generous doll op 
of hea rty hospit<llity and you 've defined 
Australia. And because their summer is our 
winter, you CJ n do all this with out mi s ing 
the UK's good gliding week of the yearr 

This arti c le te lls you all you need to pl an 
your Aussie holiday: when, where and how to 
go; the weather to expect; what you can fly; 
how to prepare; and wh;Jt it will cost. 

Magical names 
I di scovered Oz six yeMs ago and have been 
a regul ar ever since. I fly to TPs w ith names 
like W akool , Burrumbuttock, Jerilderi e (held 
up by Nee! Kelly and gang) and, wait for it, 
Grong Grong. And, unlike in the UK, I fl y 
almost every day. Locals reckon th at summer 
1999/2000 wa s the worst for 15 yea rs, but I 
still fl ew for all 11 planned days, only two o f 
\Nhi ch were rea ll y poor JS the co ld change 
pass cl th rough. I flew at least 300km on each 
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of the other nine days, logging 3,600km and 
55 hours in total. Australi J has prov ided my 
longest fli ght (640km) and, so far, I've never 
lost more than two days of my planned 10 or 
12 clays of flying to bad weather - it reall y is 
great to get a concentrated dollop of fl y ing 
w ithout the etern al UK wa it for the good 
clays. And I'm a pr·etty average glider pilot 
from a normal UK club (I belono to both 
Aquila and Deeside) . Nuff sa idl 

or course, i f you do your first 300 or 500 
in Oz, many UK club co lleagues will tell you 
it do sn't rea ll y count. Ignore them. The only 
500 they rate is a downw ind das h in a K-8 . 

Where to go 
There are 90 gliding clubs in Australia to 
se rve J popul ati on of about 18 million, 
though onl y a third of th ese have a member
shi p of over 30. Just like UK c lubs, they will 
all we lcome the casual visitor, but it obviously 
helps to p lan ahead. You will be visiting Oz 
for one of these reasons: 
• Spec ifi call y for a gliding holiday - you 
rea lly should visit one of the five major sites 
whi ch are set up to host overseas visitors and 
rent gliders to them. Some are commercial 
operations, but this need not concern you 

- even the c lubs operate semi-commercizilly, 
just like rhe wave see1son in Scotl and, and 
none, c lub or cornmerciil l, will survive unless 
they give you a grea t stay at value pri ces . You 
must book well ahead to get the bes t gli ders. 
• For an expedition with your fe ll ow c lub 
members - your cho ice is increased by 
another 12 sites that have to ld us they ca n 
host such a vi sit and prov ide some gliders. 
• On business or visiting family and you 
hope to escape fo r a day or- two - choose any 
of our li sted sites plus another eight chosen 
ior proxi mity to cities and touri st spots. 

When to visit 
In the sou th , from Perth across to Sydney, the 
prime summer season is from November to 
earl y March. As a guide, November is li ke a 
good UK May, and January like August (but 
it 's all much hotter and better! ). Further north, 
into Queensland, the yea r IJsts longer, but, 
with the c losure of Dalby, there is no full-time 
operation - and the rainy season, espec iall y 
further north, is January to 1\ -'1 arch. However, 
even the Au ss ie winter w ill give some good 
fl ying - remember Brisba ne is at the same lat
itude as Tenerife. 

Travelling companion? 
Not alone? Want to ~.scape for a few days' or 

Left: the bus may look familiar. but in Oz it shelters you 

from sun not rain. and has its own drinking water supply 
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a week's glid ing? All the major sites are in 
small-town Australia and you' l l soon use up 
the tourist spots. If your travelling companion 
won't relax by the pool (and it does get HOT) 
there are two so lutions. Buy a one-week glid
ing course- most beginners solo in a week 
here, and your partner may even get lngo 
Renner as instructor. Or send them off in the 
rental car to tour tho Victnriil coast - mile 
Jfter mile of beauty. 

Costs and how to get there 
In June 2001, with the Australian Do llar at 
$A2 .70 to £1, here is vvhJt you may expect to 
pay (hut prices do vary a lot): 
• A gl ider Jnd membership for five days w ill 
cost from £300 to £500 for a Cirrus or similar, 
up to £700 for the larest ASW 27 or LSS-18, 
Jncl more for a Duo Discus or Nimhus 4. 
• Check the hire terms; some sites chJrge 
only if it's fl yahle (Orana), others Jsk you to 
bear the first lost dav (Tocumwal ), and some 
charge you for the f~ll fi ve days regardl ess 
(Benallal; it can make a rainy week expensive. 
• Launches cost around £"14 to 2,000ft and 
an aerotow retrieve about £70 per hour (more 
at sites using Pawnecs). 
• Reasonable accommodation in a single 
room costs around £100 to £1 'iO per week. 

Both Airtours and Britannia have stopped 

Right: a sky to make you eat your heart out: 

300km is like '"a stroll in the park .. says Phi/ Lazenby 

August - September 2001 

Left: Bernard Eckeys ASH 25 over Wilpena Pound, a huge natural oval formed from some of the world's oldest rocks 

Above: the locals are friendly: this farmer cut a runway through his wheat to make an aerotow retrieve possible 

their cheap direct fl ights to Austr<~ li a, but with 
J growing number of new airlines serving the 
continent, there's lots of capacity and far 
competition. The key me ·sages are: 
• For the b st fa res book t least 3-6 months 
ahead- last-minute far s an be cheap, but 
you may fi nd all the gliders booked. 
• There is more choice to the two main cities 
of Sydney (most choice) and Melbourne. 
• If you wont to fly direct (no change of air
craft) you have onl y a choice of BA and 
Q<~ntas; their cheapest fares are about £750 
but may include some free local flights in Oz. 
• All other airlines fly viJ their hubs where 
you change aircraft; their cheapest bres are 
about £550. Choose a good airline- you ' ll 
be on board for nearly 24 hours. 
• Expect to add around £50 airport taxes to 
the above fares, depending on destination 
and stopovers.Most f.:mcs allow stopovers en 
route for a few clays. 
• Book v i<J the consolidators who advertise 
every week in the Sunday press (watch for 
occasional limited time offers) or using one of 
the good on-line services. 
• To avoid jet lag, switch to and think Oz 
time when you board and take at least a litre 
of water, sipping frequently, like when gliding. 

Once you've arrived 
You' ll need to have arranged a VISA to get in 
(via your ticket Jgent or Austra lia House). 
Then you're in a land of entrepreneurs where 
ever 'One seems to have a dea l going. For 
example, car hire is cheaper in Sydney - try 
Bayswater Rentals who rent older cars- hut 
you' ll find almost every small town garage 
ca n provide something inexpensive. When 
you book accommodation, always ask about 
spec ial cl als. And you can cat a very good 
quality meal in any village pub for £6 or so. 

Last year Austra lia introduced their own 
form of VAT ca lled GST (General Sales Tax) 
which infects virtual ly everyth ing, though at a 
milder 10 per cent than the UK's VAT. Petrol 
costs in cents what it costs in pence in the 
UK; <1 t around $A2.70 tu £1.00, thJt makes 
the big distances no rroblern. 

Even i f you're going for a gliding holiday, 
stay an extra week and sec someth ing of this 
fc ntastic country and its people. Yes. I'm an 

nthusiast, but I guJrantee you w ill be, too, 
after your first trip. 

Overleaf: where to go and a typica l flight 
On p39: the weather you can expect 
Next issue: t1ying in Oz with George Lee 
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SOARING AUSTRALIA 

Five top sites for visitors to Oz 
Mel Eastburn lists five sites 
(west-east) that specifically 
target visitors. For information 
about other Oz clubs, see 
www.gfa.org.aulc/ubs.htm 

I WAS AT Waikerie in March, writes Trevor 
Hills. With two grass runways, a dedicated 
hangar (and swimming pool), it was set up 
for all skill levels. The area is too dry for 
anything other than Mal lee scrub to grow 
without irrigation and this is very clear 
from the air - at 5,000ft the landscape is 
completely flat right to the hori zon, and 
tasks can be set in any direction. The 09:15 
weather briefing is in English and Japanese. 
Then it's into the air behind one of two 
Pawtwes in a beautifullv-maintained club 
gl icier - not the very lat~st types, but a 
good range at good prices. Protected from 
th e coast by a re1nge of low hills, Waikerie 
has excell ent conditions through to April 
but it's best from November to February, 
when thermals can be off the clock to 
12,000ft or more. The locals don't bother 
until the temperature goes above 3S"C, and 
seem to prefer blue conditions because the 
pesky cloud prevents climbs to the tops of 
the thermals - clouu flying is not permitted 
in Australia. Will I visit again? You betl 

BUILT IN 16 hectic 'vVW2 weeks to bomb 
Queensland after the expected Japanese 
invasion, two of Tocumwal's four massive 
runways survive along with three of the six 
huge hangars. One of these wood-framed 
giants houses SportaviJ's modern glider 
fleet, supplemented by some of the very 
latest mouels shipped from Europe's winter. 

SITE (Operator. Club or Commercial . Number of gliders for hire) 
Location 

Left: the key to the 

information in the table 

below about five of 

Australia's top visitor 

sites for foreign pilots. 

More clubs are shown 

on the map on p39 

How to get there 
Who else visits from overseas 
Basle trainers Typical high-pert gliders: 5-day hire inc membership 
Cross-country trainers Other single-seaters: 5-day hire inc membership 
Aerotow retrieve Road retrieve Launch 
Website Email 
On-s1te accommodatioan per person, room-only price, 7 days (bunk/ensuite single) 

Alongside Jre the b<lr, superb restaurant 
and some accommodation, with the rest in 
acljJcent modern units around a lavvn and 
swimming pool - Toe really is set up to 
give you J prope1· hol idJy. Sh ieldecl from 
th' southern ocean by the Great Dividing 
Ran ge, Toe was chosen after J cl eta i I eel 
study of local weather records. it hJs been 
the starting point for m,1ny major records 
over the yea rs and 25 1 ,OOOkm flights over 
the last three . Three BellanCJ Scouts (like 
Super Cubs) aerotow from grass strips by 
the runways; tasks are mJinly over the flat 
farmlands to the north, though there are 
mountJins to the south-eJst. Outlandings 
are hassle-free in enormous paddocks, and 
Jerotow retrieve is standard -if you are not 
cleared, two-seJt tugs can ship an instructor 
out. And you c<1n fly with the mast , r - lngo 
Renner - in N imbus or Duo Di us. 

PROBABLY THE oldest gliding site in Oz, 
Benalla is where most Brits head, Jnd some 
choose to ovet·-winter here. Some gliders 
are shipped from Europe and avJilab le for 
hire by visitors, so Benalla, too, hJs the 
latest models. Its grass strips and hard 
runway are just outside town, not far from 
Lake Mokoan, a good landmark. lt is about 
60km south of the Murray River and the 
huge flat farmlands to the north, just JOkm 
west of excellent mountain soaring among 
the GreJt Dividing RJngt.' which shelters 

Benalla from the oceJn, giving it mainly 
hot and dry weather. The high.est mountain 
in Oz is only just over 7,000ft, so it's 
mountain flying with a difference. A daily 
tempcratut·c trace is flown prior to the 
morning met briefing Jnd t,lsk-setting help 
can be had from duty instructors each 
morning Jfter briefing. As well as the usuJI 
Oz check flight, field IJnding prJctice is 
possible in a motorglicler. Pawnee retrieves 
are available if you're cleared, but you 
might find a fellow Brit to fetch you by rOJd. 

NARROMINE is the home of both Soar 
Narromine, a JJpanese-run commercia I 
operation, and Orana Soaring Club, which 
operates semi-commercially, rather like 
BenaiiJ. Both have one or two of the latest 
singl e-se,lters. The airfield's two hard and 
three grass strips are in the middle of the 
great eastern wheat belt of the tv\urray
Darling basin, which stretches to the 
horizon in every direction. it is also a neat 
500km from Benalla and Tocumwal and is 
similarly protected by the GreZtt Dividing 
RJnge from the southern Pacific oceJn, 
giving very stable vveather patterns. Rea lly 
long flights like 1 ,OOOkm Jre possible from 
1\.Jovember to January writes Christiane 
Takiza wa, with SOOkm flights from October 
to MJrch and lOOkm flights feasibl e all 
yeJr round. Many Gold height claims have 
also been mJde here, adds Orana 's An ne 

TOCUMWAL (Sportavia. Commercial. 22 gliders) WAIKERIE (Waikerie International Soaring Centre. Commercial. 9-12) 
South Australia; south bank of Murray River 170km NE ol Adelaide NSWNicloria border; north bank ol Murray River 265km north ol Melbourne 

About 4 hours by train/bus from Melbourne 
A delightful m1x of locals. Brits. other Europeans and some Japanese 
Blanik (3), IS-28 ASW 27, Ventus 2, LS8-18 (2), LS6-18 £720 
Nimbus 4DM, Duo Discus, ASH 25 Cirrus, LS4 (3), Libelle £350 
£67 per hour £15 per hour+ 30p per km £16 

www.sportavia.com.au info@sportavia.com.au 
£50 > £230 8&8 

BENALLA (Gliding Club of Victoria. Club. 24 gliders) 
Victoria; 200km north-east of Melbourne 
About 2 hours by direct train (longer from Sydney on the same line) 
Visitors two-thirds from the UK including many who over-winter here 
IS-28 (4) Ventus 2-18, LS8, LS6 
Duo Discus, ASH 25, Nimbus 3 Hornet (2), SZD Junior (2) 
£135 per hour £17 per hour+ 17p per km 

www.gliding-benalla.org gliding@ benalla.net.au 
£60>£160 

LAKE KEEPIT (Lake Keepit Soaring Club. Club. 8 gliders) 
NSW; 475km NW by road from Sydney or 45km lrom Tamworth 
Tamworth served by local airlines from Sydney 
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About half of VISitors are from the UK 
K-21, Puchatek, Twin Astir Discus, LS6 

Junior, Hornet 
£67 per hour £6 per hour+ 24p per km 
www users. bigpond. comlkeepitsoari ng keepitsoari ng@ bigpond.com 
£34>£100 

£735 1 
£380 
£13 

£460 
£300 
£13 

Daily bus or hire car from Adelaide 
UK visitors fairly rare so expect some other Europeans and Japanese 
Twin Astlrs (2) Discus 
Duo Discus Cirrus 
£110 per hour £11 per hour+ 30p per krn 
\WJw.alrnet. ne.jplwaikene/english wise@ riverland.net.au 
£45 > £75 

NARROMINE (Orana Soaring Club. Club. 13 gliders) 
NSW; 450km NW ol Sydney 
20 minutes' drive lrom Dubbo wilh flights lrom Sydney (may get as a lree leg) 
Some UK visitors 
K-7, Twin Astir 

£56 per hour 

NIA > £110 

LSB-18, LS8, LS6 
Cirrus, LS4, DG-300 
19pperkm 
annell@hwy.com.au 

NARROMINE (Soar Narromine. Commercial. 14 gliders) 
Location, how to get there and visitors as Orana. above 
K-21 Discus 2, Discus (4) 
Nimbus 4DM Hornet, DG-101 
£85 for 60km retrieve 
www.soarnarromme.com.au 
N/A > £170 

info@soarnarromine.com.au 

£600 
£520 
£12 

£425 
£310 
£11 

£775 
£450 
£13 
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Ellioll, ,1nd pilots of all stand<1rcls come 
here, from students to the world 's top pilots. 
Orana's many comp pilots mean it has a 
well-researched task list. There Jre no 
significant airspace restrictions, landouts 
Me straightforward and aerotow retrieves 
are the norm, w ith two-seater tugs. 

LAKE KEEPIT's grass strips are separctted 
from the IJke (a huge reservo i1· that is an 
excellent landmark) by scattered trees, with 
denser woodiJnd on the far side, writes 
fc/clie Chalk. On the opposite side of the 
lake, which can va ry from almost dry to 
full, is a watersports centre w ith campsite, 
chalets and a restaurant. Though it has the 
sma llest glider fleet (w ith some newer 
types) LK shares with Orana SC the prize 
of being the least expensive site in Oz- by 
a goodly margin . it's also much more oi a 
'get to know the loca ls' c lub operation, 
perhaps lacking the slickness oi the bigger 
centres. Cross-country is normally to the 
hills and flatlands to the north/north-west 
and to the lower hills and flatlands to the 
west and south. On the western slopes of 
the GreJt D ividing Range, Lake Kecpit is 
protected from most maritime weather 
influences and there are good mountain 
flying opportun ities, with ridges not fa r 
avvay. A weather briefing and task-setting 
assistance , re provided daily. Flatland 
landouts are simple and aerotow retri eves 
are avai lable. One uniyue feature is the 
close proximity of Aussie wildlife, with 
Koalas in the trees and kJngaroos some
times on the strip during a late landing! 

FOR BALANCE, Beverley Soaring Society 
is a typica l loca l weekend club, two hours' 
drive from Perth, WA, writes Phi/ Lazenby. 
I h;we spent twelve weekends there and feel 
very much at home. The hangars house two 
Blaniks, J Twin Astir, two Pawnees, J PW-5, 
Astir and Std )anrar. The clubhouse has a 
dormi tory, kitchen, briefing room and show
ers. Training, ma intenance and flying di c i
pline at the c lub are very professional. it' 
also cheap- a 2,000ft aerotow is £7. 
Conditions are o re<~ t by UK standards but 
rrobJbly average for Oz. Virtually every clay 
from October to Apri l is a cross-country 
day. M y best flights have been in October 
and March, when cloudbase is more than 
lO,OOOit with shallow cu and average 
climbs around 8kt. Midsummer is better but 
very hot. Visibility is great but there is not 
much to see. A 300 is a strol l in the park, 
even in the PW-5, and SOOs arc normal. 
After flying it's a few drinks around the 
inevitable BBQ or into town for a steak and 
beers at one of the two pubs. 

Unfortunately, writes 1\lle/ Eastbum, lack of 
space stops us giving tletails of other clubs 
(all those on our map on p38 responded 
rapitlly to our enquiries). However, the 
Gliding Federation of Australia website 
- www.gfa.org.au!clubs.htrn - gives deta iled 
data on every club in Oz. M<my thanks to 
David Head anJ Anne Elliot for thei r help. 

August - September 2001 

A typical day's flying 
Checklists can help make your 
flight a success. Here, in bold 
text, is Mel Eastburn's for Oz, in 
the form of a day at Tocumwal 

W
AKE UP, shower, dress, breakfast, 
and drink that i irst coffee. The 
08.30 weather briefing by lngo 

Renner confirms tha t the cold fron t went 
through during the night so we're on day 1 
of a new cyc le (see overleaf for more details 
of Oz wea ther). Forecast cu to 7,000ft and 
westerly/south-westerly winds of 25-30kts 
Jt S,OOOft. 

it 's my last dJy in the ASW 27H and I 
agree a 640km east-west task with lngo. 

After extracting, washing <1nd drying the 
glider- each h<1s its own bucket, sponge 
and leather - it is Dl 'd by CFI Ecldie 
Madden (Dls in Oz mJy on ly be done by 
those with CAA authorisation). I add 
copious water to the 2.7. Then it's time for 
my own preparation. As well d S the usual 
task plan and declaration, there are some 
extra steps here in Oz. 

First, all exposed skin is liberally covered 
with Factor 30 sun cream and li ps with sun 
block (a German is taking his th ird rest day 
to recover from flight-induced sunburn!). A 
sun hat and pee bags join the cream in the 
cockpit. Next the drinking water is read ied 
-two SOOml in-flight bottle£ plus a '1.5 litre 
' lanclout' bottle behind the seat. 

Then I check my GPS/Logger. I take my 
own GPS, held on a padded alum inium 
frame strilpped just above my right knee at 
panel height (so no looking down) and it's 
connected both to the EW logger and main 
battery via a single plug wh ich wil l pull 
apart if I have to bale out. 

Although, like most modern gliders, the 
ASW 27 has its own built-in 5vstem, it's too 
complex for rapid familiarity and I cannot 
read the logger data anyway. So I use its 
excellent vario and fina l glide functions but 
my own GPS tells me I've turned the TPs. 
All c lubs can supply mechanical barograph 
and camera - take them, at least as backup 
on all badge flights. 

A word about TPs. In farm land Oz, rnost 
are grain si los or ra i lway stations - both 
easy to find from their adjacent railway 
lines, often now closed. But co-ordinates 
are not infrequently wrong and different 
lists ofTPs often give different co-ordinates 
for the same feature. The solu tion is to use 
only Jbsolutely proven TP co-ordinates, to 
declare co-ordinates as wel l as location and 
to check with a GPS that you've turned the 
Lat-Long you've dec lared. 

We tow the gl iders to the launchpoint. 
With up to iive gl iders roped nose to ta il 
behind one tow car, even this is different in 
Oz. I keep the water intake going, re-apply 
the Factor 30, take a final drain, get set up 
for launch and go at 10:40, with lngo 

Renner as my wing runner. it's low tow in 
Oz, but most sites are happy if you drop 
into low tovv at Jbout 300ft. As Toe is a 
licensed airfi eld, t he tug flies a fixed pattern 
rather than to a thermal, and I go to 2, ·1OOft 
before re leasing in low tow and turning 
right off tow - be careful not to slow down 
too suddenly or your banking left wing may 
just catch up the tow rope abc) ve you. 

My first thermal takes me to cloudbase at 
4,000ft and, at I 1 .00 I set off due east, 
downwind. For the next eight hours I see 
on ly three or four other aircraft or gliders. 
This is big, empty sky country, and there's 
no need to consu It the map for restricted 
airspace- there i n'L any. As usual the 
thermals are much tighter than in the UK, 
which means thJt 45" )f bank is the 
minimum to stay in the core. I often neecl 
50-55°, especially wi th a heavy load of 
water. Larger clouds often have multiple 
cores, but there's usually a best one. 

With a strong tai lwind, I can dolphin 
much of the time w ith occasiona l climbs. 
IL's near noon when I turn Burrumbuttock. 
The land below and to the north is th huge 

On the ground, seemingly sparse trees block your view 

north-south and east-west grid of farmland 
oi the Murray-Darling basin. it's easy to 
navigate provided you remember the sun 
transits to the north in Australia- so put it 
behind you and you're travel ling south. To 
the south, I see the smaller fields and 
orchards of Victoria across the Murray River. 
The next 22.0km into 2Skts of wind slows 
me down. The climbs do not seem to be 
fu ll y organ ised yet and very similar clouds 
produce \·Vi Idly different results. I manage a 
60km run losing only ·1 ,600ft and then lose 
1 ,OOOft in the next 1 Okm. I have my manda
tory mid-leg crisis. 

In this part of O z, anyth ing below 2. ,000ft 
is LOVV. Landing out is easy because the 
paddocks (Strine for 'field') are huge, flat 
and genera lly smooth. You chcJose the grey 
ones (grey equals grass) for preference. 
That's the easy bit. You need a paddock 
close to a homestead, preferably one with 
signs of life (4WD parked outs ide): over 
ha lf of homesteads are abandoned. And you 
must orient yourself in circuit because, 
once you've landed, the trees that ;,-
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Lake Keepit; the reservoir is an excellent landmark Narromine, home to two different gliding operations 
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::-- seemed so scattered from the air will 
hide your chosen homestead completely 
- th re Jre true tales of pilots setting out on 
eight-hour overnight' walks in the wrong 
direction. You need the homestead for its 
phone (your mobile won 't work outside 
major towns and you' ll be lucky to reJch a 
nearby gl ider by rad io to relay a message). 
Sorting al l this out uses up a lot of height! 

Given a GPS beari ng and range, a tug is 
on its way, so back to the glider to prepare 
for re-launch. If you have to fly a retrieve 
yoursel f, the technique is simple: after 
attaching the tow rope, the tug takes up 
slack, holds on its brakes whi lst increasing 
to full revs, the glider pilot levels his w ings 
in the prop wash and the tow starts when 
wings are level. 

Fortunately, I overcome my own crisis, 
reach the second TP and race back down
w ind; 540km done by 16:30 at my third TP. 
The thermals are. much more. organised 
with 4-6kt averages and cloudbase has 
risen to 6,000ft. Li ke everyone else, I've 
under-set and 750km was clearly on - two 
days ago I did a 25Skm return leg from a 
16:40 turn. I decide to add a fourth TP to 
fly 750km -even if not a strictly kosher 
task. Nine days out of 10, this would have 
been easy, with Lhermals lasting to at least 
19:00. I head west again- and discover my 
original task was just perfect. 

Fifteen minutes later I'm down to I ,200ft 
near a homestead and reca lling my mental 
landout hecklist under the completely 
overcast skies of a smal l trough that had 
been following me eastwards on the previ
ous leg. I dump water, survive in ·1 kt 
increasi ng to 2kt and then 3kt, find three 
more climbs and tip-toe back in to Toe at 
min height after the standard downwind 
radio call. A few days earlier, after a late 
300, I practised staying up on the last 
dying embers of the dJy and wJs last to 
land - even in Oz th is is a usefu l skil l! 

After hangaring the glider, I down load 
the EW onto my portable computer, hook 
up to the mobile phone, do my e.-mai ls, 
and retire to the bar for a Hahn Ice. The 
evening menu contai ns one of my 
favourites, il superb Austral ian fish cal led 
Barramundi, to be washed clown with a 
nice sharp, local Semi llon-Chardonnay, 
shared with two Belgians and Frenchman. 
Tomorrow is another day... ~ 

Tocumwal, with the gliding operation extreme top left 
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The weather to expect 
A MAGICAL moment during a recent visit, writes 

Me/ Eastburn, was watching four-times World 

Champion In go Renner give a weather briefing to an 

audience including three-times World Champion 

George lee. I am grateful to lngo for teaching me 

about the Aussie weather. There are three things to 

remember that affect it: 

• 11 is a major continental land mass (the same size 

as the US without Alaska), so it has the generally 

stable and predictable weather patterns associated 

with continents. 

• lt has huge oceans and ocean currents to the 

west, south and east, and the northern half of the 
country is within the Tropics. 

• The major gliding sites are at latitudes equivalent 

to the northern half of Morocco, so it gets very hot 

in summer. 

During the summer - roughly November to 

February- fairly regular cycles of weather cross the 

southern part of Australia from west to east rough

ly every 7-10 days with each High followed by a cold 

clearance and the next High. Meanwhile, Lows track 

across northern Australia, occasionally developing 

into cyclones that bring the tropical flood season to 
the north. 

lihe maps show how this sequence moves past 

the sites featured. 

A genuine cold front gives the best clearance and 

better conditions for the next High after a couple of 

days of wet and windy non-gliding weather. Just as 

in the UK, the best gliding days are the two or three 
immediately after such a front passes through with 

the new High building. This is when 1 O,OOOft cloud 

bases and 1 Okt thermals enable normal pilots to 

make light work of a 750 or even a 1 ,ooo. With good 

thermals from 10.00 to 20.00 and the last 120km a 

'free' final glide, you can do 1 ,OOOkm without need-

ing to average more than 95km/h! 

Unfortunately, such days are almost as rare as 

7,000ft cu bases over England and Wales. Often, 

and especially later in the summer, the clearance is 

little more than a very weak front or trough, and the 

next High is usually hotter with more blue days and 

much lower thermal tops. In general, blue days 

seem more common further west - in Western and 

South Australia - and after the New Year. 

As a typical High goes through its life, inversions 

start to become a problem from day 3 onwards. 

There are frequently multiple inversion layers with a 

low level inversion at perhaps 1,500ft and a higher 

one at 4,500ft. As the days progress, the air above 

each inversion gets hotter, the level lower and so the 

trigger temperature needed to break it up gets high

er; gliding days start later and so are shorter. 

By day 6 onwards, it can be 13.00 or 14.00 and 

over 30"C before the lower inversion breaks, and it 

will often be blue unless the upper inversion rises 

or breaks in late afternoon. However, with reliable 

lift to 19.00 or 20.00, a 300 is routine and 500 often 

feasible. 

Of course, this is a typical pattern. I have known 
the same High to get stuck for 10 or 12 days with 

everyone begging for a clearance to the low, rough, 

blue days. I've flown for eight straight days without 

even the experts managing a 500km. And occasion

ally, the clearance may be a low which also gets 

stuck, bringing several days of damp sightseeing 

weather. 
Most often, though, the cycle continues, 

giving thermal tops of 6,00011-plus and strong lift for 

perhaps five days before it starts to degrade again. 

A 1 0-day trip should give an average pilot eight 

good cross-country days including two or three 500 

days. But be prepared for that 1,000 day! 

Below: five main visitor sites (red) are described on p36. Sites shown in green can cater for small expeditions by 

arrangement and can supply some gliders. Those in blue. which have more than 30 members. welcome your call
ing in during their operating times. For a full listing of Australian gliding clubs, see www.gfa.org.au/clubs.htm 
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V • • 
"THOMAs • 

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
State of the art in emergency parachutes 

~ • • 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system . 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . 
Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
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• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 

• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridl.ington • North Humberside· Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 

BENALLA - AUSTRALIA 
"Benalla"- is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We offer good 
flying, fellowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day with a "cool drink with 
your friends at the bar" in our fully licensed lounge and restaurant! You can use 
our Member's Computer Room for GPS down loads, E-mail and Internet. If you pre
fer we have a Member's Kitchen where you can prepare your own food. 

Beautiful Benalla, "The Rose City", provides for all your needs including Banks, 
Shopping, 24hr Supermarkets, Hotels, Library, Nice-Restaurants, Wineries, Aquatic
Centre, Lake etc. A selection of accommodation adjoining the airfield is available 
including 2 Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation . Easy travel by 
road or train from Melbourne or Sydney. 

Enjoy the site that provides consistently good flying and the possibility to achieve 
that elusive 1000km flight or take a scenic flight in the nearby 'Victorian Alps' . 

Take advantage of present currency exchange rates and your strong pound, 
enquire now ! 

We offer Novice to Expert, Cross-Country Courses and Competition coaching with 
Duo-Discus. Whether it's Silver 'C' or 1000kms that you are aiming for, then Benalla • 
can do it for you. . . . , 

Our fleet includes : Duo Discus, 2 x Nimbus 2C, Kestrel 19, LS-6, LS-7WL, 2 x LS-8, 
Discus 28, Discus B, ASW-24, DG-200, Mosquito, Hornet, 2 x Junior, PWS, 4 x IS28. 

For details contact: Gliding Club of Victoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 

Tel: +61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 
Website: www.gliding-benalla.org 

Email: ~@cnl.com.au 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seaters • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • 

Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff • 
5 day courses £300 • Fixed price to solo £750 (winch and aerotow) • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 

FHght Computer 
wtth new software update 
W ind cal alton - du·ec•onistrengtl'l 

f ast center111g 1n thermals wrth tendency arrows 

G PS Interface as standard 

SDI Flying withOUt 

pressure··· 
Sales in Ul< 
ERN5T SPECHT & FRANI< STEVENS 
Tel ./ Fax. 02476 3821?0 Tel. 0121 3532146 

VARIOSifUGifT COMPLITEIIS!DOCUMENTATlON AND NAVlGATTON 
FOR GUD£R ,.I.OTS 

Docu mentation & 
Navigation 

..w 12 Channel GPS rece1ver 

C omfortable push fastener 

Motor runn1ng record1ng 

Complete navigation display 
w1th emergency airfields 

European waypomts 

50'J programmable waypo1nts 

1 00 programmable routes 

Storage capacity approx 1 00 h 

C ompact 99 x 59 x 34 rnm 

C urrent use approx. 100 mA 

Interface NMEA 0183 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:wvvw.gliding-benalla.org


LOOKOUT 

Maximising your chances 
The BGA's soaring coach Simon 
Adlard explains how to improve 
your chance of avoiding mid-airs 

ARECEI'-.JT run of th1·ee mid-airs in ten 
clays this spring (with, very lucki ly, 
no fata lities) has again reminded us 

of the risks of getting closer than you want 
ro another glider. There have been some 
good artic les on lookout and the limitations 
of the humiln eye. There is more, however, 
to avoiding mid-air collisions than merely 
looking out of the wi ndow. Her I will not 
on ly talk JbOLit how to look out. but how 
to interpret your surroundings and minimise 
the risk of becoming an accident statistic. 

So why do mid-a irs happen? Three major 
reJsons Jre: pi lots aren't seei ng each other; 
pilots aren't recognising the situation earl y 
enough; and, fin<JII y, complacency. 

Pilots not seeing each other 
This is probably the single biggest cause of 
collisions. So, assuming that we are looking 
out, why aren't we seeing each other? 

Poor visibility: one problem with flying 
clo e to cloud is being unable to tell where 
ex<Jct ly the base is. A pilot may be fl ying 
close to the base of a cloud in full view of 
the ground but thei r horizontal visibility is 
seriously reduced and they can't see other 
ai rnaft at a simil ilr level. This generally 
starts to occur at or about 300ft from 
cloudbase. it is a good ideJ tu avoid fly ing 
in this area, especiJ IIy if you are running a 
cloudstreet. Flying above or alongs ide 
cloud, especiall y flying around a finger 
of cloud, also carries significant risk. lt is 
impossib le to tell if there is another gl icier 
coming in the same direction (likely when 
entering wave or fly ing along sea breeze 
fronts). We have a c loud flying frequency; 
you don't h;.we to be in the cloud to use it. 

Another factor that can ,1ffcct our ability 
to spot other aircraft is our view out of the 
t:anopy. Canopies shou ld be kept clean and 
free from grease marks at all times; but it is 
not on ly dust and fingerprints that harm 
visibility. Internal refl ection can be just as 
bad- if not worse. This can be reduced by 
finishing the cockpit in a dark matt colour 
and not wearing bright white clothes. If you 
are flying dua l in the iront oi a two-seiltcr, 
that inc ludes wearing a blue or grey hat, 
not a bright white one (see right). 
Bad scanning technique: unfortunately, the 
eye and brain have severa l l imitatiollS 
when it comes to scanning the sky ior 
aircraft. The first and probably the most 
important is the time taken for the eye to 
focus on any particular piece of sky. lt may 
tJke three or four seconds to study a piece 
oi sky and register what is there; a com
plete scan from left wingtip to right wingtip 
cou ld take as long as 20 seconds to look 
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and see. A quick glance before turning is 
therefore insufficient. So it is a good idea to 
look around beh ind you and check the 
areJ is clear "15 or 20 seconds beiore you 
reach the cloud that you intend to therma l 
under; this way you st;:~nd a better chance 
of seeing and registering if there is anythi ng 
behind you that could be missed in a quick 
glance before you turn. 
Target fixation: this applies to any time in 
the flight where a constantly-changing 
situation needs monitoring, and includes: 

joining other gliders in a thermal: if you 
ilre attracted to another glider circling then 
so wi 11 other pi lots. Look out for other 
gliders converging from difierent directions. 
Remember to give yourself time to look 
behind to check for following gliclers. 

Thermalling with other gliders: you are 
bound to ilttract other pilots - look out for 
them as they come to join you. 

Flying the circ:uit: it 's easy to find yourself 
flying the cir ui t staring at the landing area 
(don't worry, it won't go away). Monitor 
your height and distance from time to ti rne 
and use the audio vario to ;:dert you heavy 
sink whilst scanning the rest of the circu it 
for other traffic, especially: 
• Behind ancl below for lower gliders 
• Outside the circu it 
• On the opposite circLiit (especially 
during the diagona l and b<:~se legs) 
• On long finals (duri ng diagon;:d leg) 

Approach and landing: almost all our 
concentration is on monitoring the 
reference point. However, we still need to 
look out for other landing aircra ft converg
ing on us and, above, for descending 
aircraft. Make sure there is plenty of room 
in the area you intend tu land (don't land 
close to th ings that move - cus, people, 
ctc) . Airfield control lers can do a lot to 
help by ensuring that landing areas are 
kept as c lear as possib le at al l times. 
Diverted Attention: there are many re;:~sons 
why your may be diverted; however, by far 
the most common cause is looking at 
instrumentation. Over the years instruments 
have changed a lot wi th the aim of allowing 
th pilot more time for airrnanship and 
lookout; however, th is presupposes that 
you <1re proficient in their use. Before you 

fly w ith a new instrument leilrn how to use 
it on the ground or, even better, in a two
seater equipped with the same instruments. 
This may take many hours. Use the audio 
vario at al l ti rnes: try to learn how to centre 
using it, with the mechanical for reierence 
on ly. GPS is another innovation tha t can be 
a va luable aid to safety: ii used properly it 
frees the pilot irom a lot of head-in-the
office map work. As w ith a m<~p, however, 
it requires th at the route is pre-set before 
flight. You should become iami liar w ith its 
use before fly ing with it, so you can change 
screens/waypoints w ithin five seconds or so. 

Not recognising the situation 
Unfortunately, the best way of recognising 
problem situations early is experience 
- not recommended in this case! There are, 
though, a few guidelines you can follow: 
• Identify the other glider's direction of travel. 
• Try to predict the piece of sky it is going 
to occupy in the next few second 
• Is th ·re any possibility it wil l occupy the 
same piece of sky Js you? If the answer is 
yes, then move. 
• Any aircraft that is remaining stationary 
in your field of view and is growing l;:~rger 
will eventua lly hit you . 
• If in any doubt, then move anyway. 

Complacency 
Human nature helps us believe that d isasters 
w ill never happen to us, even though we 
all know that one day they tnay. it Jlso 
leads us to believe that we govern our own 
destiny. This may leJd us to ask ourselves: 
"what are the chances of my hitting some
one?" when we should perhaps also ask: 
"what is the chance of someone else hitti ng 
me?" If you don 't like the <Jnswer tu that 
question, there are a fevv th ings that you 
can do to stJck the odds in your favour. 
First of all, fly defensively. Assume thilt: 
RULE 1: Other pilots hnven't seen you and 
will alter course towards or in front o f you 
RULE 2: Even if they have seen you, they 
don't knO\•V what to do to avoid you. 
RULE 3: Nobody has absolute right of way 

These ru les are a good start, but you also 
need to assess the risk you are subjecting 
yourself to. To do this, ask yourself: 
Can I see other pilots and can they see me? 
(Am I fly ing at cloudbase?) 
How husy are they? (Are they thermal ling, 
flying the ci rcuit, flying the launch?) 
How busy am I? (Am I giving myself 
enough time for an effect ive scan? You w ill 
probably have more time to look out when 
thermalli ng at 2,000ft thiln at 600ft) 
Am I doing something strange? (landing 
across the normal area is asking for trouble.) 
From what area are they likely to come? In 
short, lookout is more than just looking for 
other gliders- it is flying in a state of \ . 
mind th<lt used to be called airmanship.~ 
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No Foot and Mouth restrictions other than BGA rules. 
Local landing agreement w1th Bum. Pocklington, Rufforth 
Local cross-country flying within range of the above sites 
Wave to 17,000 ft 1st Apnl (honest!) 

. Local ridge working well in westertys 

CLUB CLASS NATIONALS 

The UK's first 
nationals since 
the outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth 
witnessed a 
dream victory 
for Richard 
Hood (left). 
Sarah Drury 
reports 

Y
ET AGAIN Ri cha rd Hood combined 
ta lent, trJ ining and experi ence Lo 
secure a string of day wins- and 

overJII victory- Jt his third consecutive 
Club Class NJti onals. 

Despite initiJI worries about the foot
and-mouth epidemic, the competition 
(from June 16-24) was run under normal 
rul es after the BGA's partial lifting of its 
cross-country ban. This released ,1 m m e 
than adequate task area. Contest director 
Derek West~:vood, though satisfied with the 
turnout, was a little disappointed by pilots 
pulling out IJte, despite the NJtionJis being 
fully rated. Over six flying days there were 
.59 landouts - Day 2 sJw all but two land 
away- and not one irritated farmer. In fact, 
pilots reported only positive rea ctions: 
evidence that consultation betw<:•en the 
BGA and t~FU had been fruitful. 

The contest opened on Saturday to 
incl ement soaring weather, but a warm 
welcome from the Husbands Bosworth 
team and a speech from Peter Masson, 
World Club lass hampion. He sang the 
praises of ,1n affordabl, Nationals that can 
be a stepping-stone to other thin gs. 

Sunday 's weather proved disappointing, 
too, though pilots knew th ey could rely on 
the met man, Hugh Brookes, who initiated 
them into the seuets of his extremely 
accurate pine cone prediction system. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



At lunchtime on flying day 1, Monday, 
the 27 competitors launched on a 206.3km 
task (Norman Cross-NewmJrket-Caxton 
Gibbet). Richard, Silver medallist in the 
2001 Club Class Worlds, took a day win 
(70.1 km/h); Afandi Darlington (fourth in the 
Worlds) was second and Paul Fritche third. 

Richard notched up another victory on 
Tuesday, though no flying took place: his 
team won the quiz evening. 

Day 2, Wednesday, was the low-scoring 
mass-landout day due to tricky condit ions 
around a 114.3km (Sa ltby-Kettering South). 

Finishers Richard and Mike jordy claimed 
first and second but Afandi 's fortunes 
plummetted: his crew hJd an accident with 
car and empty trai I er on the retrieve. 

Ron Bridges set an assigned area tJsk of 
2·1 0 minutes for Day 3, Thursday. Rose 
Johnson stole the show with a 1 000-point 
298.2km Jt 70.1 km/h, with Mike jordy 
second and Cordon MacDonald third. 
Everyone got back apart from Richard, who 
clearly thought his crew needed an outing. 
He chose a small billiard-tab le-surfaced 
field at what he had hoped was an all-girls 

Above: Richard finishing in Cirrus 152, the glider he flew tor a Silver medal at the Club Class Worlds in Australia 

Left: Paul Fritche, who came second at Hus Bos. Right: Mike Jordy had to settle tor third after an early landout 

Below: A final glide for Mike Fox in his beloved Libel/e. HWG - his last flight in it before passing it to new owners 
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boarding school. To his dismay, it was the 
al l-boys Maidwell Hall Prep School. Better 
luck next time, Rich ! 

On Day 4- Friday - 263.8km was set 
(Goring-Wantage-ThrJpston). Conditions 
deteriorated beyond Mi lton Kcynes but 
improved for the run home. Mike jordy 
won (74km/h), Paul Fritche was second and 
Richard third. 

Saturday, Day 5, looked unpromising for 
128.5km (Bourton-on-the-Water, Banbury 
and Thame airfield). A delavcd start due to 
a low cloudbase and high ~over gave > 
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-,. pil ots .1 testing time. Pessimistic crt'ws 
consoled themselves w ith the thought that 
at least the Cotswolds was cream tea 
territory. However, ten got b:Jck and 
Ri chard took pole position (64.3km/h) w ith 
Mike )ordy and Pau l Whitehead second and 
th i rei. 

On the last day the pine cone was iull y 
open and competitors were presented with 
J final race over 182.4km (Newport 
Pagna ii-Gaycion-Rushden). Once again 
Rose )ohnson won (85. 1 km/h). Everyone 
returned in time for pri zegiving w ith luin 
Evans second and Ri chard th ird. So, overal l. 
Richard INun his th ird overa ll consecutive 
Club Class title. PJul Fritchc and Mike )orcly 
came a close second .1nd th ird. 

This yeJr's organ isers Jrc due many 
thanks irom the competitors for a wel l-run 
and s<1 fety-conscious contest dS well as for 
the quali ty oi venue and fJcilitics. 

i\A)' thank:. to ,1 11 !hose who were i11tcrvipwed, cajoled 

<Jnclbribcd wi th beer or tecl to cnntTihute to thb ,lrtid t' 

(Sid Gilmore) 

Above: Richard Hood, 26, was photographed at prize

giving with director Derek Westwood by Sid Gilmore. 

Richard first learned to glide with Four Counties GC. 

then flew the Cirrus belonging to his father, Leigh 
Hood. Richard spent 1996 in New Zealand, where his 

cross-country flying was fine-tuned and his thoughts 

turned to racing. Talent-spotted at the Juniors. he was 

coached, team-trained and mentored by the likes of 

Justin Wills, Andy Davis. Martin Wells and Brian 

Spreckley. A first Club Class victory followed at 

Nympsfield in 1999 (where he was the youngest pilot) 

and was repeated at Pocklington last year. As for his 

ambitions - watch out, Standard Class team! 

Place Pilot Gilder Points 
1 Richard Hood Std Cirrus 4555 
2 Paul Fptche LS4 408 1 
3 Mike Jordy Pegasus 4071 
4 Gordon MacDonald DG-1 01 4026 
5 Paul Whitehead ASW t9 3962 
6 Mike Cuming Std Cirrus 3921 
7 Mike Fox Std L1belie 3788 
8 Atten Gorrity LS4 3756 
9 Rose Johnson DG-101 3694 
10 Bob Fox Std Libelle 3675 
t 1 Angus Watson LS4 3591 
12 John Williams Std Libelle 3562 
13 Jon Smith Std Cirrus 3509 
14 Gra.ham Drury Pegasus 3494 
15 David lnnes ASW 19 3412 
16 Alistair Nunn ASW 19 Club 3357 
17 lain Evans Hornet 3198 
18 Jack Stephen DG-100 3102 
19 Gerald Bass PIK 20b 2950 
20 Dave Rultle Janus A 2707 
21 John Bevan LS4 2612 
22 Nits Peter Wedi LS4 2484 
23 Alandl Darlinglon LS11 2426 

1 24 
Gwyn Thomas SHK-1 2395 

25 Derek Copeland Std Cirrus 2078 
26 Julian Hitchcock LS4 1916 
27 Peter Andrews Std L•belle 1469 

Expanding Horizons at Aboyne 
Deesicle ulidind C lub loob" forward to welc m int;!y t t Lo AJJo rue' ~ ~ummer wave and 
cracking Ll10Lmlain Ll1ermals. O pen fur x-coLul lr . Contad c1ul, ~or J etaJs. 

Wave Season bool<ings available fur S eptember/October, 2001 
Holidays & Courses Lailored Lo suil requireme nts, call for availability 

Plenty of Activities for family- special acco mmodation clcal available 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 2-8 Sept 

C nlact: 

Wave Bookings 
i\'\ary-Ro;e 

Tel: 01569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
l<oy alliug at tbe Club 
Tcl/Fax: 013398 85339 Ema LI : office@dcesideglidingcluh.co. t.J< 

Sailplane & Gliding 



OVERSEAS NATIONALS 

Not for the fainthearted 
Gary Stingemore reports on a 
truly cosmopolitan Overseas 
Nationals - and exciting flying 

T
HERE Jre a few things that are certain 
1n th 1s world: dea th, taxes .. . and 
hJving a tremendous time at the 

Overseas NJtionals in Spain. This wJs my 
second visit to the home of Spain 's gliding 
centre, Ocana, where life has that manana 
feel. When the thermals start, their pilots 
stop because it's too bumpy - and the 
Overseas Nationa ls begins, w ith excellent 
racing and thought-provoking cond itions. 

Ocana is about 3S mi les south of the 
Spnnish capital, Madrid. it takes two ciJys 
to cover the 1,200 mi les from the UK, via 
Ca lais (poor people), direct ferry to SpJin 
(obscenely rich people) or St Malo (poor 
people who think they're rich). Whichever 
route you take, it's worth arriving with a 
couple of spare days, to recuperate. it's 
going to be tiring. Over the last two year 
I have flown 28 out of 31 da s (inc luding 

I ~ace Pilot Glider Points 
Martin Wells LS8 7118 
Mike Young LS8 6689 

3 Leigh Wells LS8 6670 
4 Gary Slingmeore LS8 6613 
5 Richard Hood LS8 6409 
6 Richard Browne LS8 6268 
7 Graham Smith LS8 6255 
8 Keilh Nicolson LS8 6003 
9 Paul Crabb LS8 5966 
10 Andrew Hall Ls6 5923 
11 OliverWard Discus 2 5855 
12 Paul Shellon LS8 5836 
13 George Me1calfe Discus 2 5813 
14 Gillian Spreckley Venlus 2a 5753 
15 Russe/1 Cheelham ASW 28 5699 
16 Tony Mounlaln Duo Discus 

Martyn Pike 5595 

1 17 
Siephen Crabb LS8 5495 

18 lain Evans LS4 
Rose Johnson 5469 

19 Mel Dawson Ventus 2a 5468 
20 Harry Wondergem Venlus 17.6 5433 
21 Phi! JeHery LSB 5399 I;; Bart Reckens Venlus 17.6 5360 

Robert Welford LSB 5301 
24 Nigel Gough LS7wl 5240 
25 John Glossop Discus 5204 
26 James Clark LS8 5184 
27 Peter Batenburg Discus 5159 

I 2a David lnnes Nimbus 4 5151 
29 Mak lchikawa ASW28 5034 
30 Bernie Morris LS8 

Jell Warren 5016 
31 Mark Wering Nimbus 3 24.5 4699 I;; Alan Sinks LS6 4677 

Chris Lyltleton ASW27 4671 
34- Mark Jerman ASW27 4628 
34; F rans Klappe DG-300 4628 
36 Richard Blackmore ASH 25 4596 
37 Ged Mcknight LS6 4570 
38 Sven Olivier LS4 4480 
39 Reb Rebbeck LS8 

Jessica Pennant 4447 
40 Jim Wes1on LS6 4298 
41 Kevin Houlihan LS3 3721 
42 Peter Dixon-Ciarke DG-300 3645 

1 43 
Adrian Emck LS8-18 3569 

44 Jose Paulo Rosa do Lak 17 3529 
45 Andrew Per1ey LS8 3511 
46 Jorg Herrmann PW-5 3267 
47 Rick Waiters LS4 1853 

~ 
Augus!o Ferrera Pire Lak 17 1480 

9 Dave Williams LS8-18 572 
0 Michel Cruchaga Speed Astir 0 
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practi ce ones). You can't Jfford to be 
knackerecl at the start of this competition . :e 

The loca l area has many attractions: ~ 
excellent cheap food ilnd wine, w ith plenty ~ 
of culture; but unl ike the Costa Lot down ~ 
south, very few people speak English, so a 
phrase book is d necessity. 

The comp was truly cosmopoli tan, with 
pilots from Portugal, Germany, USA, Japan, 
South Africa, Kenya, Ire land and Holland . 

We had nine out of 12 ci<Jys, w ith most 
p ople getting back on all nine. There was 
one no-contest day (i n the UK th is would 
hJve been a contest clay but the FAI rules 
and scoring we were using required 25 per 
cent of the field pastY). Numerous pi lots 
ended up in fields that clay, with lots of 
stories about heroic retrieves in manv feet 
of mud, with much carryi ng of glicle;s. 
Spa in after rain is not a place to l<md out! 

A new concept this year was that w ithin 
2km of the ai rfield on final glide you have 
finished. Th is helps with the congestion 
b<Jck at a sma ll airfield, and is th refore 
saf r, but makes for a very dull pectacle. 
A tractor driver a few fields back, however, 
got a regular air displny and drenching. 

Although the weather was not as good as 
the previous two years, the fl y ing was no 
less exhilar<Jting: convergence lines, high 
clouclbases and regular 6-Bkt thermals. Add 
to this hills/sma ll mountains to the west, 
thunderstorms and (for al l you twi tchers) 
v 'ry big budgies mark ing the best thermal s. 

rabb FM was its usual enterta in ing self. 
it doesn 't matter if you started 20km ahead, 
you still find yourself being drawn to their 
frequency, li stening for the next gem. On 
one occasion Steve had to ld Pau I at least 
six times the that the air was better to the 
left; after Paul had then lost 300ft he 
chirped up: " Stephen .. . you seem to be in 
the better air" .. . "l 've been telling you thJt 
for the last five***** minutes !" .. . "Stephen, 
you have to press the transm it button 
before you spea k!" ... And so it went on. 

On Day Four, storms had been brewing 
through the day; by the time we were final 
gliding, most people were cl ipp ing them or 
being rained on henvily. From the wound 
the view was qu ite spectacular: dark bnck
grouncl , gl iclers dumping water through the 
rain and flashes of lightning close by, just 
to concentrate the mind. Three people on 
the ground were struck by lightning. 

The weJther improved by the end of the 
week - genuine racing clays. The best was 
prolJably Day Eight, Jn assigned nrca task. 
Down one convergence line there was a 
squadron of LS8s truvelling at 90-1 1 Okt, all 
pushing and pulling within ya rds of each 
other, stopping only for 7-Skt. Then two 
long glides of 5-40km to the next cu, back 
into 6kts, 10,000ft and home for lea and 
meci<J I; 1'vlartyn won (124km/h over 460km). 

O n the last day, l'v1artyn hJcl such a lead 

n 
!' 

Gary Stingemore: "360km at 3pm: it's insane. isn't it?" 

he only had to get hack to vvin- which he 
duly did - as day winner, to boot. Second 
to fifth pia es, however, were up for grabs: 
Mike Young, Leigh \1\iel ls, Richard Hooci 
and yours truly playing cJt-ancl-mouse at 
the start of a 361 km task. I eventually I 'ft 
last at 14.58hrs, 10 minutes behind the 
rest 360km at 3pm- it's insane, isn't it? 
\fl.le nearly came unstuck near the furthest 
west TP w ith condit ions going blue-ish and 
poor c limbs low down. I never saw Mike, 
but had managed to get within 400ft of 
Leigh and Richnrcl . Leigh then did a van ish
ing act and got his 10 minutes back. M ike, 
as usua l, finished strongly- leapfrogging 
in to 2nd mrera l l, with Leigh 3rd. For those 
of you w ith !-\SW 28s on order, there 
appears to be no difference in performJnce 
at any speed; LS8s finished 1st to 9th . 

Martyn took the lead on Day Two and 
never relinquished it, winning the titl e for J 

second year. Day w inner on five of the 
nine days, he proved yet agai n that he is 
one of the best racing pilots in the world. 
I think it's GreJt Brit-ain 's loss th il t he's not 
competing in South Afri ca this w inter. 

This is a fun, exciting competiti on at 
wh ich you Jctually do get to fl y; don't be 
fooled, though. The flying is spectacu lar 
and the standard extremely high. Twelve of 
the top 30 UK-rated pilots competed- add 
the hills and the storms, and it 's not for the 
fainthearted. Thanks go to Bria n Sprcc.k ley 
(director, task-setter, met man and chief 
marshal) and his sma ll team: his experience 
and knowledge of Spain is invaluable. 

At the end-of-camp dinner, them was 
much irivol ity and not a dry eye in the 
house -everyone wJs thrown into the pool. 
A warni ng, girls: do not weJr a posh 
expensive frock, there are no exceptions! 
lt was noted that the Crabbs went to bed 
earl y and escaped; boys, next year be \. . 
afraid, be very afrJicl. ~ 
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AERO 2.001 

Above: five old glider 

cockpits, fitted with 

flight-sim screens linked 

to the controls, were 

consistently popular 

Right: the FVA-27 

canard-type glider. from 

the Aachen Akaflieg, is 

under development 
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Left: a Czech microlight 

glider. the ProFe Banjo, 

attracted much interest 

Below and below right: 

the LSB-15118 is now 

available as a self

sustainer, with a 

retractable Solo engine 

Antares 
Jochen Ewald took his camera 
to AERO 2001, Europe's premier 
light aviation showcase. Here 
he supplies the latest news 

EVERY TWO years, towards the end of 
April , around 50,000 air-minded 
people head for Friedrichshafen in 

south-west Germany. AERO, Europe's 
biggest sports and general aviation trade 
fai r, provides not on ly an excellent 
overview of what's new, but also boasts fine 
air displays of historic and new aircraft. 

2001 was the fair's last year in the old 
exhibition halls close to the town centr . 
From 2003, it w i ll be based in new, bigger 
ha lls on the edge of Fr·iedrichshafen airfield. 
This year, displays at nearly 500 stands in 
ten halls- and at the airport - ranged from 
aeromodclling, hang-gliders, microlights, 
gliders, motorgliders and l ight aircraft to 
fast business jets. Everything re lating to light 
aviation, from engines and parts to books 
and art, could be found. 

The best s-a les success for J motorglider 
before the prototype has even flown was 
reported by Lange Flugzeugbau. Two new 
orders du ring AERO 2001 brought the 
Antares order list to 42, which means about 
30 months' wait for a new customer. Lange 
displayed his proof-of-concept electrically
driven motorglider, the LF-20E, based on 
the DG-800 design but with a completely 
new structure, stretched to 20m and 
equipp 'cl with the Antares' electric engine. 
While the LF-20E is sti ll powered by Ni-Mh 
rechargeable cells giving c 1 ,BOOm (5,900fl) 
c limb height per charge, the serial Antares 
will come with new Li-lone cell s, allowing 
cl imbs to about 3,000m (,9840ft). The maid
en flight of the Antares Jnd the start of pro
duction arc expected in e<Jrl y 2002. 

Alongside the latest developments in 
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to Zeppelin 
motorglider technology, a famous name 
from aviation history feJtured strongly at 
FriedrichshJfen. The "local hero" - the new 
Zeppelin NT airship- was on show. lt 
demonstrated excel lent hand I i ng qua I ities, 
much like a helicopter's. The NT received 
its final C of A on the first day of the fair, a 
grmt success for Zeppelin, which originated 
there a century ago. 

Although the number of glider pilots is 
stagnating or decreasing, the glider market 
is very strong, not least due to high export 
rates made possible by the low Euro. 
Manut"<:lcturers brought their latest kit to 
AERO 2001. 

DG Flugzeugbau exhibited the DC-808b 
with the new NOAH emergency pilot exit 
Jid, an inflatable air cushion under the 
pilot. When it is activated after the cJnopy 
is jettisoned, it automatica lly releases the 
seat belts and lit'ts the pilot above the 
cockpit frame, saving valuable seconds. 
Also on display, of course, was a new 
18/20-metre unflapped high performance 
two-seater, the DC-1 000. Seria l production 
of the Jircraft is just commencing. 

Rolladen-Schneider showed their new 
LS8/18-metre motorglider, a self-sustJ iner 
with a sma ll, retractable Solo engine 
behind the cockpit. This glider had not then 
been flown; the maiden flight was due 
about two weeks later. 

Norbert K. Niessler from Austria, who is 
the general PW and LAK importer for 
Cerman-language countries, displayed the 
serial production version P\IV-6U, the new 
Polish two-seater from the PZL Swidnik 
factory, which is also the main mJnufacturer 
of the World Class PW-5, and the 
Lithuanian 15/'1 8-metre flapped Sportine 
Aviacia LAK-1 7A. 

Interest was great, especial ly in the cheap 
PIN-6U: the displayed glider was sold on 
the first day of the fair. A new factory in :» 

August- September 2001 

Right: a colourful variant 

of Scheibe's SF-25C 

Rotax Falke 100hp tug 

Right: the Streifeneder 

glider rescue system. in 

uti Schwenk's ASW 22 

Below and below left: the 

Duo Discus T with Solo 

self-sustainer engine 

Left: the Stovenian 

Apis glider is awaiting 

German certification 

in the new microligllt 

glider category 
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AERO 2001 

Poland, c,1 lled PZL Bielsko 1, has been 
started by people from former state-owned 
PZL Bielsko (SZD gliders), w hich had 
stopped production. The new Biel-ko 1 
factory is also bui lding the World lass 
PW-5 and displayed s me new details: 
they hope i!Utomati c contro l connections, 
waterballast in the tail, a Mecaplex canopy 
and other smal l improvements w ill make 
this glider more attractive. 

HPH, the Czech sca le desktop model 
and glider manufacturer from Kutna Hora, 
brought their GIJsflligcl 304CZ 17.43m as 
well <lS the prototype 0f the 304 Club. This 
new version of the famous last Glasilt.igel 
glider comes without flaps and w ith big 
Schempp-H i rth airbrakes instead of the 
trai ling-edge ones, and is offered ior the 
very competiti ve basic price oi 56,000DM 
(p lus VAT). The maiden ilight was expected 
shortl y after the Aero. There was much 
interest; five orders have been placed. 

Schleicher brought their new Standard 
Cl<1ss ship, the ASW 28, whose long order 
list brings the waiting time for new 
customers up to three yeJrs, and the rotary 
engine-powered self-launcher ASH 26. 
On the stand of the German Aero Club, an 
ASW 22 was displayed w ith Streiieneclcr's 
parachute glider rescue system built in . 

Schempp-Hirth came w ith their new 
susta iner ngine powered gliders, the 
two-seat r Duo Discus T <tnd the Standard 
Class D isrus 2T, whi h was also equipped 
wi th new, performance-improv ing w ingl ts 
ava ilable for all D iscus 2s. 

Most touring motorglicler manufactu rers 
were present. Stemme displayed their 
record-breaking S-1 OVT and told of new 
developments, expected to fly in spring 
2002: the S-8 motorglider with a non
retractable front propeller installation and 
the side-by-side two-seater S-2, which arc 
both designed for cluh use. Scheibe 
brought their 1 OOhp Rotax Falke tug, oi 
which more than 70 are already operating 
in many countries; Diamond Aircraft their 
11 5hp turbo-ch ~ngcd Rotax powered 
Super-Dimona HK 36TTC (ca lled, in some 
countries, Katana Xtreme), which is also 
avai lable as a tug; w hile Korff displayed the 
Groh 1 09b modified to an eiiective, power
ful tug wi th the 130hp turbo-charged Kori'f
Limbach L-2400 EFIT engine. 

Motorglicler towing is becoming popular 
as it is safer, easier, more affordable, "green" 
and economic, using abou t half the amount 
of fuel of a conventiona l tug aircraft. 

Clearly dominating the scene at Aero this 
year were microlights. This sector has been 
expanding enormously in Europe duri ng 
recent years. This seems to be the response 
from customers to the increased amount of 
money and bureaucracy needed to buy or 
fly conventional aircraft - peop le just want 
to do fun il ying. In the new genera tion of 
microlights many very fast J ircrafr can be 
iound - maximum cruise speeds between 
200-280km/h (124-174kts) bring several of 
these aircraft into competition w ith heavier, 
conventiona l aircraft. And now we arc see-
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ing aerotowing with microlights. The test 
programme with about six types seems to 
he very successiu l; iinal permission by the 
German Ministry of Traffic is expected 
soon. But there is a real problem in this 
class. As the empty weight of the modern 
two-seater microlights is oiten close to 
300kg (660ib), and the maximum lcgJI 
take-off weight is 450kg (9901b)- plus a 
bonus for a rescue system in some countries 
-not much payload remains. lithe fuel 
tank, sometimes up to 1 00 I it res, is fi lied, 
these aircra ft become, in practice, single
seaters, and are il legal w ith two people 
aboard. So customers and m<Jnufacturers 
want take-off weight limi t<Jtions r<Jised. 

A new class of gl iders is also gain ing 
ground: microl ight gliders. For severa l 
years, very light, foot-launched gl iders w ith 
an empty weight o f about 60kg (1321b) 
have been fl ying in Germany. Now a new 
cert ification class has been created. Gliders 
wi th an empty weight below 120kg (264lb) 
may be operated via the German 
Microlight G liding Association (DULSV); 
certi fication is clone by the German Aero 
Club (DAe() 

These gliders require a separate licence, 
which is easy for German gl icier or motor
glider pilots to get. You just need ten il ights 
under the supervision ot an instructor in 
each launch method to be used. A training 
schem for ab initios is under development 
by the D LSV, working with the gliding 
school dt the Wasserkuppe. Here new 
pilots are going lobe trained on normal 
two-seater gl iders before so loing on 
microlight gliders. The DULSV showed its 
Czech ProFe Banjo glider, which is already 
German-certified, while Martin VVezel 
brought the Slovenian 15-metre design, the 
/-\pis, in glider anclmolorgl icler (microlight) 
versions, which are certified in Slovenia 
and awaiting a German C oi A. There was 
much interest in these Jircra ft, which prom
ise "cheap and easy" flying with a 
performance (at least in the lower speed 
range) comparable to or better than that of 
Standard Class gl iders of the early 1960s. 

Finally, one interesti ng solution to the 
problem of attracting people into gliding 
was demonstrated by the very active 
SUdtondern GC. They equipped five 
cockpits from "scrapped" gliders with 
computer screens and a glidi ng simu lation 
programme and screens. it meant that 
people cou ld sit in a real glider cockpit, 
" ilying'' the glider very realistic,1 lly by using 
the original control s - on their own or in 
competition mode w ith others. The club's 
instructors briefed the "pilots" on how a 
glider is flown, and helped those trying it 
for the iirst time. For the entire exhibiti n, 
all five cockpits were occupied by very 
interested people, and afterwards many of 
them asked where to find their nearest si te 
to do a trial I on in a real glider This 
system, supported by the German Aero 
Club, seems tu be a good thing and might 
be copied by other clubs. \. _ 

Words and photos by jochen Ewa/d ~ 

MOTORGLIDER REGIONALS 

Bernie Morris took time out 
from handing sandwiches to P1 
to be S&G's spy-in-the-sky at 
the Bidford turbo competition 

FANTASTIC 7kt averages, S,OOOft base 
a pity the comp starts tomorrow. I'm 
fl ying our Nimbus 3DT from Lasham to 

Bidford. )eif Warren (weekends) and John 
Young (vveekdays) w i 11 he my 
aptains. I hope to learn to use our new 

WinPilot Pro. MAFF's restricted area has 
shrunk, leaving Bidford outside it. June's 
r viscd BGA cross-country ban has arrived. 

Saturday: ('162km tr iangle, Northleach
torthampton). it's like a reunion: Aussie 

Pete Freeman directi ng and task-setting, 
asststed b)' Tim Newport-Peace, who also 
scores, and Lynn Taylor on start-fi nish. Justin 
Wills hJs en tered in Cl Duo D iscus Turbo
his first regionals since 1967- having made 
a guest appearance last year. it's the first 
time he and R<Jiph )ones, the Duo's UK 
agent, hav f lown the s-ame comp. Rain 
bciore briefing. Rain during gridcling. 
Launching ra ined off. Lots of re- l ights. We 
lust an undercarriage door and missed the 
w indow. Dave Findon managed to struggle 
to the second TP to w in the day - 10 whole 
points! 

Sunday: (306km polygon, Badminton
Thame-Hus Bos). We began late with D<Jve 
Findon and caught up the others to grovel 
round Thame, then headed north into rain 
and gloom. We were already engrossed in 
the engine start at Silverstonc when Dave 
Findon found a 3kt cl imb, and sportingly 
ca lled us; we were too busy to hear. He 
continued to win at 61.5km/h. Bi ll lnglis 
was one of only four finishers, having been 
airborne for over eigh t hours, but his logger 
refused to cl ivulg its e rets and he s ored 
ni I. Deji1 vu: his i()gger was a problem last 
year, too! His is now a two-logger fam ily. 

One pilot had engine troub le before 

Overall results 

Overall Name Type Points 
1 JWills Duo Discus T 

R Starmer 3565 
2 0 Findon Nimbus 40T J180 
3 R Jones Nimbus 4DM 

S Marriott 2918 
4 F Jeynes ASH26 2585 
5 I Cook Ventus 2CT 2555 
6 RWitter Ventus 2T 25J8 
7 DS lnnes Nimbus 4T 2284 
8 MJ Sesemann Ventus CT 

A Moulang 2275 
9 A Reid Ventus BT 2263 
10 J Young Nimbus JOT 

J Warren 2186 
11 J Wand DG-400 2168 
12 M Costin Ventus 2CT 1988 
13 M Pope Ventus 2CT 1909 
14 Wlnglis Ventus CT 18J7 
15 M Moulang Ventus 2CT 1806 
16 TCaswell Nimbus JOT 1801 
17 S Edwards Ventus CT 1356 
18 MT Day Ventus CT 1029 
19 S Waterfall ASW 20F 644 
20 R Mousley OG-400 208 
21 D Bricknell DG-500M 

B Kirton 0 
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Turbo D o powers ahead 
launch, then gained the dubious honour of 
being the fi rst-ever field landing in the 
turbo comp w hen it failed to stJrt. 
Undercarri age clamJge put him out ot the 
running. The farmer was fi ne: no mention 
of foot-and-mouth ur worries about the 
trailer. )ustin 's fin IJJ IIast was a probl m; 
Ralph )ones wa se ·n inserting his brad<1wl 
handle in the rear orifice of the Duo. 

Monday: (266km polygon, Ancloversford
vVestcot-PotLOn M ast) . At briefi ng Pete 
lwlpfu lly distributed Met Office low-level 
forecast sheets, which Rod Wittcr wanted 
deciphered . 1-'ete sa id he didn't know any
thing about met and asked the <1ucl ience. 
How doe. Pete task-set and direct so we ll ? 
f\ fantastic blue sky wi th solid cu turned 
into extens ive upper cloud by briefing, with 
scrub at 15.30. )u. tin then tried the ta~k but 
motored home from the second TP. 

Tuesday: (3 hr Assigned Arc.J Task, [ast 
Anglia-Buckingham/South Oxon-control 
point).Grea t romp ast until Huntingclon or 
Cc1mbridge, where it all went pear shapecl . 
)ustin later attributed thi s to the oblique 
angle of the sun but it just looked li ke 
spreadout to me. He used the full Skm 
w idth of the c.:ontro l point areJ to increase 
his dist<~nce Jnd w in the day. We'd spotted 
thil t wrinkle but still got back 38 seconds 
too early. (Better than last year when we 
got back 25 minutes early.) The scores on 
the doors took hours and kept changing. 
The Competition Hand/)(lo/.: was pored 
over but was ambiguous. Simnn VVJterf<JII 
landed his non-turbo ASW 20 in a fi 'Id 
and was very well received by the farmer, 
who suggested an aerotow retrieve. 

Wednesday: (30nm polygon, Raclstuck
vVelford-Silverstonc) . Good-looking sky but 
gloomy preaduut and sea air m0rching 
relentles ly in. Justin flew th' convergenc 
line to the first TP then founds m, wave
enhanc.:ecl therm a Is to win the day. M ike 
Costain contacted the wave on the third leg 
and cl imb od to nearly 7,000ft to final glide. 
ATC at Bristo l Lulsgate phoned to enquire 
about the floti I la of passing gl iders and 
revea led they arc members of Mendip GC. 

Our day was very different. WC' were IJst 
on the gri cl illl I had to re- light. (M y captain 
was indignant: " I don't do re-I ights!"). We 
started into the gloom 90 minutes late. 
We found enough of someth ing to reach 
Cheltenham and cl imb in the rai n but on 
track the I ights had gone out. We headed 
inland towa rds sunshine. Blocked bv 
Lyncham CTR, we went over the to1; of 
Brize Norton to the south-east end of 
Lynch<Jn1 then backwards up the se ond leg 
to the first TP. The spreaclout beat us to the 
last TP but one remaining pJtch of 
sunshine got us up to fina l glide at S'ikt in 

August - September 2001 

Right: not. as you rmght expect, Justin Wills (left) getting 

a day prize from director Pete Freeman. rather. Jus tin 

re-presenting Pete with a day prize for being spot on 

with the task-setting. Justin and co-pilot Bob Starmer in 

the turbo Duo. won three of six days - and the comp 

dead <Jir for SSkm. What a memorable de1y. 
We W(]re appl,ludt•cl on l1nding. )u~tin gave 
the winner's w ine back to ljf'tc for fPrfectly 
choosing the t<Jsk Jrea. 

Thursday: (207km, Charlt ury-IJediord). 
Lovely sh.y dt bre<Jkfast. Rain was forec.:ast. 
Pet o estimated its Jrri va l , I 13idiorcl by 
·1 b.OO so got us away earl y. A great romiJ 
clown the first leg but then cloud <Jfter 
perfect-look ing c loud didn't work. Mike 
Dav is a one-logger famil v and would have 
be~n 4th if it h<Jd worked: Simon landed 
in the same field Js on Tue clay to another 
good reception. Pete wa again spot on 
with the task area/timing and )ustin again 
pr sentecl him with a pri z . One would 
h, ve thought Ralph )ones, ,1s UK agent for 
the Duo Discus, would be very happy that 
it is so adv<tntageously handi c<Jppecl and 
won th ree days running? ()ustin's Duo 
handicap: 1 02; Ra lph 's Nimbus 4m: 116) 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday: Hail 
and ra in. Suub and prizegiving at 12.30. 
This yeJr Pcte included mini -comps for 
15-tv\etre, 18-Metr .:1ncl Open Class. Rod 
Witter won the 15-Mctre (having r 'moved 
tirs tor handicJp advantage). Frank J ynes 
won the 18-Metrl' in his 26f, boa ting the 
Ven tus l TS . (A Lli t worrying: he has 

Y44 , ICC 
FUll mA E 

Cheltenham 

Lyneham 

Bemie Morris 

ordered a Ventus 2cr to replace it') )ustin 
W ills won both the Open Cl<1ss mini-cornp 
and thP overall turbo comp, fly ing with 
Bob Starn1er (who claimed his contribution 
was to keep quiet at critica l times) . Loca l 
boy Dave Findon was second and Ralph 
)ones third, despite his 4DT handicap. 

I am now .:1 VVinPilot bore < nd have 
memories of some very spe ial llights. 
Thank you, Bidford for another greilt week. 
Th is was the first time th ·re h<Jve been any 
lanclouts in the turbo colllp: four- th r·ec 
were a non-turbo. There were 29 turbo 
retri eves, which would have been landouts. 
Eat your hearts out, purist. ! ~ 

·· .... ._ 
.. ···- ·-·--- ~--.__. .... 

/ 

/ 

Brize Norton 

I 
I 

[ 
./ 

An original way to get to the first TP from the start (top): via the second one! See Wednesday, left, for the story 
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F \)t.\ful Oil 
so'a-r ,.0/)}The y,e~ /)stable OOWIJ.s. 

• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
• Aerobatic Courses, run by Ray Stoward 

• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 
• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Fuii,Assistant and Basic Instructors 
• WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

your own glider, or fly one of o - just come and enjoy yourself. 

VALON 01 82 41 F R DETAILS 
Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordsh re LU6 2JP 

We can provide you with the level of insurance 
protection that you require, coupled with our 
experience and personal serv1ice. 

h 11 aviation 
insurance I services ltd 

Phone, tax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 SDF. 
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GLIDING GAllERY 

Bye-bye, 
Bocian 

Or John Carter, who is a General Practitioner 

as well as the medical adviser to the British 

Parachute Association, had cause to attend 

a parachuting convention in Poland ... 

"Don 't try this at home. " adds John. For an arranged 

jump in this country, the glider would need approving 

for the purpose as well as clearance from the 

appropriate airsports authorities 

August - September 2001 

There, visitors were offered the opportunity to jump 

from a range of aircraft: military transports and 

helicopters, Wilgas . . or Bocian SP-3015 from 

Cracow Gliding Club 

John, a skydiver, opted to depart with intent from the 

Bocian, at Pobiednik Wielki airfield 

He admits that he would be unenthusiastic about 

having to jump from an uncontrollable glider in an 

emergency situation. But he enjoyed this deliberate 

departure 

"11 was a very pleasant experience," he says. 

"In straight and level flight they're incredibly easy 

to jump from because they have a fairly slow 

airspeed. and there's no propwash" 
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u 
news 

Anglia (Wattisham) 
WE HAVE just returned from an eventfu l Inter-Club 
League at Tibenham, including the 15-28 arriving by low 
loader and a rope breaking during an aerotow retrieve. 
Stil l, we had iun. The club has two new Bls, Frank 

'"' -Keegan and Richard Misselbrook, who Lompleterl at 
Cosford with the help of its CFI, Trevor Barnes. 1Vtark 
Rogers and RiGh<1rd Misselbrook took part in the 
Aerobatic Nationals. Thanks to Jamie t\llen and tan 
TunStoll ior an excelll•nt course Prep<~rations are being 
made ior the Inter-Services in August with most oi the 
cluh flept and many members taking p;ut. 'ew mem

bers include a chairman, JD Bryant, .1nd the last com
manding oiiicer of the Glider Pi lot Regiment, Bob 
Tipper, who soloed In 1945 and whose types include 
the Hotspur and Hamilcar. Congratulations to llarry 
Plowman, D J Graham and Craig McDougal l on soloing. 
Richard Misselbrook 

Angus (Drumshade) 
TH E SOARING season has started at long last and AIC'x 
Maitlancl achieved his Silver d istance on June I 0, irom 
Drumshadc tu Aboyne. Congr.1tulations, Alex, that's the 
Silver complete. We m~naged to continue fly ing here 
during the foot-and-mouth crisis, but had another disas
ter with the last snows of wintE'r. A very heavy snowfall 
with 3it oi snow lying ior about a week at the end of 
February caused som , oi the crossbeams ui the hangar 
roof to snap, and the roof started to c~ve in. Luckily, it 
stopped when it hJd come down about 3it, otherwise 
four gliders wou ld have been iirewood. We had to prop 
up the rooi dnd derig the gliders and un fortunately ever 
since then we have to rig and derig gliders when we 
want to fl y, as the hangar is unusable. We are gett ing 
lo ts of practict' at rigging the Bocian. Lucki ly, the 
insurancl' cla im is now settled and the contractors are 
starting the repJirs. Abertay Universi ty GC. which is 
affiliated to us, managed to get a grdnt from OPC which 
enables them to get free• soaring here. \Ne are getting a 
reguiM turnout now from the students ;tnd should soon 
sec more solo pilots. 
Wolf Rossmann 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
/\QUI LA GC has been operat ional throughout thl' 
season, wi th numerous cross-country flights local to 
,tiriields in recent wffk ·. Congratulations on iirst solos 
to Brien Nelson .1nd Simon Anthony. Our courses wil l 
run on August 6-10 and 20-24, along with group fl ying 
evenings throughout the summer. With Hintnn clear oi 
iniected areas, Aqu ila welcomes visiti ng cross-country 
pi lots, although be advised rarachuting is aJ,.,,ays active 
above site, and should be monitored on 119.45. The 
six-month membersh ip scheme ior those new to gliding 
is proving very popular - contact t\ndy Preston on 
01296 7204 15 or sue www.aquif,lgfiding.co.uk 
Hugh Gascoyne 

Please send your entries to hefen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, Swindon 
SN6 SEN. to arrive by August 14 for the October
November issue (October 16 for December-January) . 
Photographs - slides or prints from film - are welcome 
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Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
CLOSU~E oi the airfield ior the whole of MQrch was 
not so much oi a Ius as there was 5in oi rain thilt 
munth. Good recovery was made in April, and in May 
we .1chieved I ,000 launches Jnd 3.59 hours. A team 
occupied the bleak months with a major re-vamp 
oi theT-6 1G motorglicb and eventually rolled out J 

handsome and sweet-sounding machine. Unusual ior 
our choice of i1 $Oaring week, tlw end oi May brought 
iine weather and some good ilying. fol lowing short ly 
an her solo, Charlic Hock ing added two Bronze legs 
and a Si lver height, and Oave Wailer coniirrned his 
Silver endurance with an unequivoca l 6hrs, .titcr an ear
lier nail·bit ing 4hrs 59mins' We have two new 
ass istant instructors: Kcith McpheP and Nigel ~edman. 
Derek findlay 

Bath, Wilts & N Dorset (The Park) 
AFTER Our iorced exile due to foot-and-mouth we were 
lucky to return to our tleld on the day of our ACM, 
May 5. We had a record a ttenclan~P ilnd celebrated by 
many gliders ilving several hours locally and then by 
44 members enjoying an Pxcell!'nt buiiet supper before 
the meeting, which S(Wl our largest gathering ever for an 
AGM. Wl' have just completed one oi our most 
successful ily ing weeks: ni ne clays of flying coincid ing 
w ith one oi Simon Adlard 's soaring courses. The 
iinanc ial losses caused by our two n1onths' ahsenn· are 
mitigated to some extent by an inilux oi new members. 
One oi our lady members, C:hris Chappell , has 
rc-so loed. She ilew many years ugo at the Swindon 
club, where she w,1s an instructor. Congratulations to 
one of our youngest members, t\lec ~aldy, who sh<)uld 
have soloed on his sixteenth birthday. but had to wait 
unti l we were back home. 
joy Lynch 

Bidford Gliding Centre (Bidford) 
AFTER the worst winter ever and ioot-and-mouth, 
salvation has final!)' come in the form of the best 
l,1unching month we've had for over three ye.1rs. All 
that pent-up energy resulted in a iirst solo ior Ju l ian 
Coi ls and a re-solo ior Ed Uoyle. Matthew Weinle, 
Andy Cox and Hclena Ruokolainen ach ach ieved their 
Silver durat ion . We've also had a number of power 
pilots coming to gliding: Steven Agar-Hu tty, tan Smith 
and Malcolm Smith al l went solo in record time, going 
on to get Bronze Jpgs too. W • hJd a BGA task week 
which was hugely successful and, .1s I write, the Turbo 
comp has flown five nf tht' six days so iar (sc•e p49). 
Shelagh lnglis 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AFTE~ the inevitable d<:lays, the steelwork for the new 
hangar is now up anrl looks great. A temporary water 
tower ior the loos is in place topped out by a splendid 
Welsh flag (installc•d U)' J Scotsman on ,1 very long ,1ncl 
wobbly laddPr!) We h<we had som superb flying over 
the last iew weeks dampened onlv bv the ban on 
< ros ·countries. June I 0 was one ui the hest days we 
have seen for years ... J 6,000ft c louclbase and unlimited 
visibility. FantJ ti I The AGM returned Don Gosdcn as 
treasurer unti l repl.1cement Ch;~rl p;; Hakcr gets up to 
speed. M artin Brockington continues (for ,, while) as 
chairman to see the building work completed) and 
sever,,J new facl's appear on the commillce. After m<lll)' 
years, An ne and Tony Crowden have iin811y become 
loc,t ls; Anne will soon take over as secretdry. 'Ne wish 

them a long Jncl happy retirrment into gliding. 'vile are 
always d<:'lightcd to see pi lots from other c lubs and 
promise them a thoroughly enjoyable time. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
WE WILL definitely be holding" competit ion at the end 
oi August (starting 25). At the time oi writi ng its exact 
status is not yet certain, but it w il l be the nearest we 
can achieve to a full IS-metre Nationals. Despite the 
unfortunate clash with the Junior Nationals we intend to 

Borders GC promoted gliding at a "sports for all 
abilities" event in Berwick, taking a K-21 and OG-300 

provide the best fJOSsible environmPnt. \Ne welcome 
t.a l illle belatedly) Mc1ttlww Cook ,1s our sca,ona l 
instructor. The cro~s- ountry restrict ions have dd;~y0d 
iil•ld lanrling checks and early clbtdnCe fl ights inr 
several mC'mbc·rs; however, we cJn now b0gin to make 
progress ~guin . The pause h,ts IPen used ior more tr ial 
lesson and general instructional flights. /Is a resu lt 
Jnother cadet, M ichad CoiiPtt, ha' solucd, as well as 
Dean Arnold. More experienced cJdcts ~tre training us 
Rls. One consc•quenu• oi this has !teen to reducP the 
,werage .tge .11 the l.tunchpoint considerably, <ts well <h 
to improve the outlook. We also pl,ln to run a fu ll 

e'pcdition to Jaca next spring. Jitcr G's visit this Apri l. 
Roger Neat 

Borders (Milfield) 
Mt\Y ENDED w ith sornl' good wave climbs to 18,000ft. 
\1Vc arc ~L:Hting 10 gPt enquirie~ ior our autumn wave 
weeks tdetails av;tilable on our website). Bri~n Brown 
and o sm.111 team have been manning" gliding display 
at Rerwick sports centre where the club participated in 
J " sports for 01l l ,1bilit ie; " weekend. As well our K-21 
on disploy, Brian took along his lJG-300. The L,llty 
brothers set up a computer present<llion ;ts wel l as 
showing the BGt\ promot ional video. Doug Uonald, 
one of our disabled pilot>, was on hand to (:XJll~ in 
what can be done. The weekend went very well ,1nd 
gencrJtcd a lot oi interest. The Press were on hand to 
give the event some extra publici!\'· 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
WE RE-OPENED (after foot -and-mouth) on the first 
WPl'kend in May, .tnd due to the s.td demise oi our 
I 10 woolly gr.J s cutters we have hacl to buy a mower 
for the tr.1ctor. The wE';tther h.1s been very iavourable to 
us so far, with John Wood on one dJ)' reaching 1 0.800ft 
in W<tvP over the Iri sh Sea. 13ob Petti ier has hcen 
appoint!'d chai rmdn u i the BGA ln~tructors' Committee, 
Pete Desmond !gliding bum) is an assist.lnt instru tor, 
and l'h il Punt is a fll. Peter Hill t l (,) , one of our cadets. 
has suloed beiorp t;tking a break ior hb GC5Es. 'vW <HI'! 

delighted to oiier our facili ties to some members frorn 
Devon & Somerset GC iura week. VVl' trust thev w i l l 
get iavourable weath<'r aitPr their long trip north. We 
thank Lairngorrn CC and Husbands !loswonh ior their 
hospitality during visits made by some oi our mc·mbers. 
W hilst at r eshiP., John Wood and Paul M)'t>r~ flew round 
flen Nevis tand the ladi"s' trip to liu' Bo<; 
culminated in two solo circuits in the Puchacz ior me!) 
Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
1\ MENTORING scheme has 11Pgun fur pre- or early
solo pilots . .'\nd dai ly airfield status and weather reports 
arc> now ava ilabiP irom 01453 1Hi08fi I. Graharn Garnet 
is doing the catering ior the Kulex Standard Clas 
Nationals (1\ug 11 -19). All ar welcome to the party on 
Aug Ill in our newly-refurb ished luhhousc. Can \W 

break the club record oi 1.l harreb of beer in a comp! 
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Tony liilrris look over as w in hmastcr from Mike H~rris. 

Many sightings of w ildlife and plants are reported on 
our n{'w environment noticebo( rd, wi th a magnificent 
mJp oi the site by Ann Bray. Rob John, Tony Gi lleu. and 
Mall Crane have become 13ls. Tim Crow, Ri ll Evc.>leigh, 
Chris Parker, Roger Burdass, Ricca rdo Trczzin i, )an 
Poltock and 1\lex )ame> have gone solo. Our web ite, 
revamped by 1~ick Kclly. is M www.bgp,c.co.uk 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
THE GLIDER Acrob.1t ic NatiOnJis saw 1 BiJilots put on 
J fine demonstrdtion of the gracC' of unpowered ilight. 
The first-placerl in each level were Mhley Bcnjamin 
(S[lml,;man), John Gilbert {lntcrn1l'diate) with Andrew 
Cunningham just 0.2% behind, and )amie Alien 
!Unlimited and National Champit.ln). The Saltb)' 
Aerobatil O pL'n Trophy wi ll take place on the weekend 
of Septc-rnber 8-g; why not come along and see what 
glider aernbati<:s is all about? The internation<ll air 
tattoo aw us closed lior safety reasons), allowing time 
to have a major blitz on repairing the potholes in the 
concrt>te runw~ys. A new winch store has also been 
completed, a.l lowing us to recl~im a workshop. 
Paul Rodwe\1 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
WITH THE lifting of the cross-country ban here, the sky 
has been the limit for Some members land visi t<)rs). 
Congr<Jtulations to ic orman for completing the first 
500krn flown in thennals from Feshie. and ai ·o John 
Whyte for his 50km over the Ca irngorms tO Aboyne. 
The Mediterr<Jnean MJ)• provided iJbulou> soarin 
conditions w hich our guests from Chipping made thl' 
most of during our dub flying week. Rl!c<"nt badg 
claims indud le orman (Diamond distance), John 
vVhyt · (Silver d istance) and Andy Farr (re-solo). Good 
news for visi tors: membersh ip and aerotow fees have 
been reduced (yearly reciprocal membership fee £40.00 
or £8.00 per day. and no booking fee). This yeJr's 
Octoberfest wave camp (Sept 29-0ct 20) promises to be 
the best ever so check out www.gliding.org or phone 
01067 493459 or 01540 b51 .> 17 <md book early 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
WE welt:ome our new f 1l l-tim' in, ructor, Kcvin 
Moloney. With the lifting of the oot-and-tnouth ba n, 
the Gransden Regionals are d~initely on. 
John Birch 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
OUR SUMMER soc ial season got off to a very cheery 
stdrl with another one oi our popular wine tasting 
evenings. Thanks to Mike Wht!rrct ior showing us that 
there's morC' to drinking wine than sheer quantity ! Th~ 
sight of a bar full o f glider 11ilots swirling, sniffing and 
sipping r.1thtlr than glugging ha> to be seen tu be 

believed. Although the foot-and-mouth epidemic has 

Peter Hill (left) of Bow/and Forest. being congratulated 
on his first solo by instructor George Wearing 
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curtailed cross-country act ivi tie~. w~t have enjoyed 
sorne excellent I warm) wave to well over 1 O,OOOft 
during May, all within easy reach of the airfield. We 
welcome the arrival of John Cook, an ux-Dishforth 
member and ex-C:FI from Four Counties, who 
celebrated the resurrection of his gliding ca reer by 
volumeering to beconw aircraft member- thanks for 
your help, John. Jim Duncan, our new Army member, 
joined us after a )SG course, and has already soloed. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
FORTUNATELY, 1ve were not totJIIy affected by the 
foot-and-mouth epidemic. We were not grounded, but 
cross-country flights were forbidden. Because of their 
restrictions, we were p leased to host pilots from Brentor 
and North Hil l. vVelcome visits, to spt"nd happy hours 
wi th friends o ld and new. Dean Penny, our secretary, 
leads the gang in the Ladder, with N igcl Climpson and 
Chris Willey second and third respectively. Dean cla im~ 
they made the gentlemanly m istake of allowing him a 
fami liarisation flight in their beloved ASW 15b. Turned 

out to be the best time of the day. There was some 
suggestion that he abandon the claim. "Boleaux to 
that!" ean cried, "Points ,1re points' ". Good to see the 
O lympic flame still flares. Seven-day flying has begun, 
wi th courses, trial flights and groups from Territorial 
Army units. V•/c ,1re holding our own with present 
membership, but new members are h<Hdor o attr,Kt. 
There are many reason ; a sub-commiuee is preparing a 
pdper to the executive committee on the subject. 
Mike Sheedy 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
JOHN Harwoocl, our course instructor has been very 
busy. So iar this year the following pilots have flown 
fi rst solos: Neil Godwin, Robin KearS<')'• Chris Button, 
C:handra Fernando and Vicky 13entley. In addition. 
Bob Williamson and Richard Seiry have completed 
13ronz' Badges while Chris \Nebber and Robin Horsman 
have Bronze soaring flights. O ur first open day of the 
year was a great success w ith 1 OB people experiencing 
trial lessons. The weather was fine but cold and we had 
so many visitors that some flights had to be deferred 
until later. Television cameras recorded the first flight of 
Gr<Jce N unan. This remarkable 90-yeilr-old realised a 
lifelong .1mbition to fly and raised an amazing £5,100 
in sponsorship for EMMAlJS, a local charity for the 
homeless. S vr.nty friends and ponsors were present 

mi enjoyed a champagne toast and a ternoon tea. 
t.emmy Tanner has completed , superb enlurgcment to 
the clubhou b, r in readiness f r the Junior N~tiona l s 
ilnd we arc carrying out renovations to our original 
ha ngar arc•;, that d;ltes from the second world war. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
WE RETURNED from exile at Barkston Heath following 
the lifting of the ban on ,\-1ay 9, but not before Arthur 
Docherty, having soloed at 1 fi, crowned his 18th 
birthday with his first five-hour ilight, in the club Asti r. 
Air experience evenings began with a memorable if 
somewhat chilly visit for the Boston Operatic Society. 
Not so cold for Ged McKnight and Rir hard Browne 
who, w ith M ick 13aker as crew, went to the Ovcr>eas 
:-J.1tionals. n1 is was Ced's first cumpc'tilion Jnd while 
Richard was sewnth overall, Ged made perhaps the 
longe t flight without a glider when lightning struck th • 
ground nearby. W e await the right conditions to 
conduct the i irst launch of a lovingly-restored K-J. We 
are also prepari ng to promote our sport via a stand and 
ground support to the RAFGSI\ Aerobatic tc,1m 
display ,,t the Waddington International Air Show. 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
FEBRUARY 24, 2001: site, winches, vehicles dnd 
gliders all in good order <1 nd waiting to be used, thank 
to the chairman and a sn1all band of activists. For the• 

Rod Salmon 

Beryl and David Clarke 's restored Bergfalke at Burn, 
bought from Aston Down as a retirement project. They 
had to extend their garage before starting work on it 

first time since October the sky was dlso in good order, 
giving steady, w ide therm,1ls up to 4,000it. Severa l 
flights of two hours were recorded. Spirits, ton, began to 
soar. A spl<'ndid season stretched nut in front of us .. 
February 25, 200 1: site clo~ed, gate locked: no-one 
allowed to enter, even to retrieve papers from the 
clubhouse; <111 priv<l[(• gliders trapped - a situation that 

rem.1ins unchanged at the time oi writing (•"lay 2Sl. 
1-lappi ly, it is planned that the national p, rk here wil l be 
iully open again by July 1, ,1nd we hope to re-open 
then. Member and ex-m·mbers who have been 
exploring dubious activiti • such as gardening or DIY 
must be lured into the dir, as well as those who have 
not yet had the pleasure. 11 will be more important than 
ever to get them hook~;d. Congriltulations to Ollr two 
recent Silver Badge pi lots, Mark 1\rnold (Astir, Austra lia) 
.1nd Stt'vc Lewis IZugvogel, Dartmoor). We hope they 
wi ll soon join our hard-pressed litt le band of instructors. 
The v~;ry sudden death of Gwi lym Grifi iths was a great 
shock. He was a consistent worker for the club and a 
good practical friend to all of us. W e shal l miss hirn 
greatly. In the mcJntime, we are acutely .1ware that our 
conLerns about our sport are nothing beside those of 
our landlord ~nd other farm ing friends. Their worries 
arr• about their w ry livelihood. Md)' they soon recover. 
Phil Bretl 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
CONGRATULATlON$ to Fran Knowles on Diamond 
height and Malcolm Soper on his solo. jack Stephen 
flew 764km around iour turning points. We sa id 
goodb\•e to Marc Schulten for the second time, and 
w ish him all the best in his new C;lreer in civil avi,llion. 
Welcome to Andras Soproni, from Hung ry, who is 
joining us as the t1ew tug pi lot. Mik~ Whyment has 
taken over the running of I he clubhouse bar, providing 
cheaper beer, which our club instructor informs me is 
notable news! May J,1unches were the highest for 
seven years. The Bronze course is running wilh five 
participants. Wave season bookings arc filling up 
rap idly, so book now to avoid dis,1ppointment ! W~· are 
open to cross-country ilyi ng, visitors J.re welcome from 
unaffected silt'S !foot-and-mouth) only. Piease ring the 
office ior details on 013398 85339. 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
OUR K-7m is re plendent in its new livery and now 
conforms to DGC's red and white colour scheme for 
cl ub ships. Flying all year has taken its toll on c)U( 

airfield and peritracks, both of which are receiving 
much attention during the sumcnN months. Events for 
your diary include Competi tion 50 (September 15-22) 
,1nd Barry and Mo Meeks' autumn wave camp, 
September 22 to October 20. See our website ior ful l 
details. Th is is my last S&G contribution; my short 
gliding career w i l l be resumed in Canada at the 
Cu Nim GC. Ca lgary. Feel free to contact me on: > 
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Club focus 

, I 

WE ARE a well-established club of about 200 
members based at the former RAF airfield at 
Aston Down near Stroud in Gloucestershire. 
Members range from under 16 to the oldest 
participants of our Wednesday Club, some of 
whom are over 80. The University of the West 
of England also fly with us. 

We began in 1963 as Cheltenham GC, at the 
old grass airfield at Long Newnton. The rent 
was peppercorn but members had to help the 
farmer at harvest time. The fleet consisted of 
a T-31 launched with discarded ATC cable. 
We soon became Cotswold GC and moved to 
Aston Down, flying only at weekends. On 
Sundays we had to sweep a mile of Tarmac 
runway prior to the RAF resuming Jet 
Provost operations on Monday. 

Our fortunes improved in 1980, when far
sighted members, including Larry Bleaken, 
David Roberts and John Holland, succeeded 
against the odds in buying the airfield on the 
club's behalf. Full details of this audacious 
deed have been published before in S&G. 

Thanks to thrift and hard work, the club 
now owns almost all the land and buildings 
within the perimeter track, some 150 acres. 
The refurbished, extended control tower has 
been converted to a comfortable clubhouse 
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At a glance 

Launch type and cost: Winch, £5.85 
Aerotow, when available, £17.00 to 2,000ft 

Club fleet: K-13 x3; K-8 x3; K-6; Astir 

Private gliders: 48 

Instructors: 18, plus five Basic Instructors 

Types of lilt: thermal (wave and ridge for 
experienced pilots) 

Operating days: 
Summer: seven days a week 

Winter: weekends and Wednesdays 

Contact: 
Office: 01 285 760415 (10.00- 15.00 weekdays) 

pat@cotswoldgliding.co.uk 

www.cotswoldgliding. co.uk 

the White Planes picture eo. 

with sleeping accommodation. The club fleet 
is housed in a spacious hangar, and, thanks 
to the hard work of a member, we have a large 
modern workshop in which both ground 
equipment and gliders are maintained. 

After many years of operating the reverse 
pulley system of launching we now have a 
new Skylaunch winch which gives launches 
of 1 ,800ft to a Discus or similar. Aerotows are 
sometimes available, enabling experienced 
pilots to contact wave over the Severn Valley 
or ridge soar the Cotswold Edge. For the less 
experienced, almost the whole area that we 
own is landable and, with 1.75 miles of tarmac 
runway, cable breaks can easily be practised, 
making the site ideal for first solos. Since the 
airfield is at 600ft QNH in the well-drained 
Cotswolds, we often have superb conditions 
with thermals well into the evening. We have 
few problems with airspace (unless you are 
likely to exceed FL 10.5 over the site). 

From April to September weekly courses 
with professional instructors are extremely 
popular with beginners or those wishing to 
re-solo. Accommodation is in the clubhouse, 
or participants can bring caravans or tents. 
Some stay at one of the many local pubs. 

Recently the club has hosted regional and 
national competitions and this year will host 
the Junior Nationals, which is fitting since our 
juniors are always keen to compete in this. 

We welcome visitors (with or without their 
gliders) to sample summer thermals and a 
flood-free site in winter. 

Frank Birlison 

lnstruclor John Harwood with Vicky Bentley. new soloist 

> MartinFVJone.slf!'Compuserve.com Congratu latiOn$ 

to M ike Abbott on attdining his Full R<1ting. 
1\-\artin Jo nes 

Derby & Lancashire (Camphill) 
FOUR YOUNC people will grt a )'Pdr'S memhPr~hip and 
flying fully paicllor w hen the Bursary Schem<' in con

junction with the Cnroline Trust is I dun hed in June. 
Mike Armstrong and i':igel Howes hove completecllonw 

cross-countries under the new llGf\ rules, including a 
LiOkm trianult> and 185km 0/R plus 1 0,0001! height 

gain in wove. Three Silver legs have been c ldimcd .. tnd 

there's been plent ifu l wave to the base ol the airway, 
giving ,1 good number ol fligh ts in excess oi 1 O,OOOit. 

ur K-1 B w, s badly damaged after a poor i ield landing 
and w ill lw out oi action unti l Octou r. \Ne ran a "llying 

;aiely together evening" with the Derbyshi re Souing 

Club lhang-glid ··rand p~mglider pilot;;) to promote bet
ter underslancling oi each otlwr's needs and prob lems. 

There's been ~m incre~e in thP numb ·r oi visiting par
ties including groups irom St Andrew's University, 

Shali>ourne ;md Tihenham- dnd th · y've Pnjoycd some 
good soaring. Our new launchpoint v hicle has com 

nn line. The "Derwent Discovl'ry" ,1fiords excellent 
launchpoint control and comfortable shPiter. Members' 

cour~cs have been a huge succcs~. with one in lhre.c 
members laking advantilge oi them. New club stewlurl 
<1nd stewardess David and LouisP ran a good, well
attended MexiGJn night. They serve food every day. A 

huge membersh ip survey h<ts been clone, the results oi 
wh ich w ill form the basis oi the dub's 1 0-year pi;Jn. 

Diane Reid 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
AFTER negotiations with the local community our North 

I till site has been re-openecl lor flying a tivities. We or' 
t ill w ithin the r s -country exclusion zone and it 

seems likely th, t Enterprise wi ll hnv to be ··ancclled 
this year, a great disappointment to milny. DSG 

committee and members Wt>u ld like to thank all the 
loca l clubs. Perranporth, Heron GC ~nd D unkeswell 

airfi •Id, for tlwt'r hospital ity .1nd support during the ban. 
With our cross-country ,l ctivities curtailed the weatlwr 

mturally has produced some absolutely stunning cross
country-able days, ho hum; thp i inal twist ol the kni fe, 

'I'C hope. Good news, however, t>au l Carpenter has 
successfully completed his lll r.1ting and Peter Palm, our 
resident commercia l pilot, has achic:ved his live hours 
,1nd Silver height. The cluh has come through the bl.1ck 

d.1ys oi the winter as keen as ever and in some wa)> the 
past lew months have helped us to dpprcCIJt' North Hill 
the more. We look forw-arrlto >ome i in" i lying and a 

return to normali ty - whatever that is. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
WE I IAVE had our AGrvt and a d inncr-d,lnC ' · Trophies 
wert• rrc'scnted as follows: Cross-Country up, Gary 
Wnrdle; Height up, StevH Simpson; Chai rman '; Cup, 

Ron \lickers; r\ ch ievern .. nt Cup, John Tal bot. The ~oy 
Lunn Cup ior lnnAest ro,S·LOUntry went to Dave 
Urpcth anrl M ike Terry. A superb eiiort by John 
Swann,lck ,1nd Craig Hohson at Pockl ington last ye<Jr 

when they flew cross-country with no serviccal>le vMit>< 
.1ncl w,Jlerha llast in tht· cockpit following torrentia l rain, 
earned tlwm tlw O utstanding Fl ight Cup. Rohert 

Thompson, dlthough ready inr solo on his 1 &th birthday, 
had to wait ior the weather but h,J> now gained his 

wing>. Ron VickPr> 1 ·lever chap) achi •wd ,, 100 per 
cent pass on IllS llronzc paper. 
Mike Ter ry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
THE SUN is shining, courses cue 1 ~1k ing pldLC, (JU r 

Ridgewell site has d ried out suiliciently lor winch 

launchinfl, North Weald is busy on "vV dncsdays; ' ith 
thP ~mticipc1 tiun of hettpr wp,\ther tu Lome what more 
can enthusiastic club pilots wnnt! Who said: "What 
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Club news 

Above: Oave Urpeth (centre) of Dukeries GC presents 
wings to 16-year-old Rob Thompson (left) and receives 
a set of perfect Bronze answers from Ron Vickers (right) 

cross-countries!" Th~nks to Tony Hampshire and his 
te,Jm ior redecorating the clubhouse and kitchen at 
North We,, Id. VIler cently ilew ,, <) 1-year-o lcl great
grandmother at North Weald; she thoroughly 'njoycd it 
,lfld her comment on landing was: "Wh,1t a sh,1me it 
had to end so soon; I was just getting used to it!" 
Proud ly watching were her son, grancl-tJaughler and 
great-grandson. The event was reported in severa l local 
p.1pers. Bookings ior eV('ning group flying at Ridgewell 
are going well and"'" proving popu lar wi th locals. The 
club enjoyed good weather and ilying at Ridg w 11 on 
the May llank Holiday, notwi!h>tJnding our voluntary 
imJ.losition of a 2,000ft c il ing GL to keep clear oi the' 
Southend on Sea Air Show trafii . W hope the weal her 
is as kind on our Ridgewell fly ing week, June 16 to "4, 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WC welcome the c:onclitional lifting of the cross-country 
ban ~tnd look forward to norrn4!1 serv ice resuming. On 

one oi the rare good days recently two of our more 
accomplished pilots, Andy S<Jnderson and Paul Ric~', 

managPd respt tively 235 dnd 225km. Let\ hope this is 
,, good omen ior this belated and curtai led season. Our 
projecl tu re-cnginC! our number une. winch is n ~Jr 
completion. This has taken the team rather longer than 
expected due to a number of factors, some of which 
were foreseen and other' werc'n 't, but hey, thaJ's liic. 
n1e re:>ult of the im rea eel power that the hig block 
Chewy w ill deliver should result in more control lable 
,1nd saier launching ("winch" p('()ple will know what I 
nwan) as well as imposing less stress on the whirly bits. 
Congratulations to Briclll Darton on his Bl rating. 
Sieve )ones 

Four Counties (RAF Syerston) 
WE HAVE bPen very furlunatt' compared to some other 
clubs with regard to ilying during the ioot-and-mouth 
outbreak, although WP did st ill lose out to the weather' 
At least we have managed ~ome limited cross-country 
wi thin the confines of the BG1\ restrictions. David 
Robinson ha> gone solo and lan Cra igic, Andy Langton 
and Ewan Burne:tt h,we Bronze legs. Nigel Cough put in 
a very creditable performance in Spain during the 
0v<'r5t?as National s. The August task week now looks 
more promising as vv·c arc situated to the east uf the line 

t•nabling us to go cross-country. 
Sue Armstrong 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
WHt\T for< sight the MOD had bar k in 1940 when th 'Y 
built tht' Shobdon runwc1y at twice the normal width. 
\ot only were they able to launch Hotspurs, Hors;•s 
and llamilcars on dual tows, but th is feature· was also to 
rrovt' ideal in accommodating th 'new Nimbus 4Dl 
which was clearly predicted to arriv<:> on si te a mere 
60 years or so later. \A/e h,wc LOnduded that ev('n in 

August - September 2001 

Right: Robin May of 
London GC over the 

Matterhorn on a recent 
trip to Sion in Switzerland 
wtlh Ed Oownham. Their 

best flight was B50km. 
This picture was taken in 
weak wave from 16,000ft 

over the 14,46/ft high 
peak, looking south to the 

Aosta valley in Italy. "We 
then flew on to Mt Blanc 
and managed to get into 
a similar position," Robin 
says~ "but unfortunately 

the peak was covered in 
a cap cloud". See 

www.may.ukf.net for more 
pictures and overleaf for 

news from Ounstable 

those days perhaps multi-st<ater w ingspa ns were directly 
proportional to the combined age of the pi lots' North
westerly winds have brought ;;ome excellent wave, 
therrn,l l and ridge soaring, though on sorne clays it hc1s 
be~n difficul t to dPc ide exactly which source (li liit is 
keeping us airborne. This was obviously not a concern 
for Dt'Wi Edwarcls, w hen he completed th , second leg 
of his Bronze in the )ant.Jr, despite not havong a watch. 
Thanks to Ken ,v1artin, our new workshop is currently 
available for members to iettl their mounts and w ill 
hopefully soon b equipped w oth some basi tools, 
workbenches and storage cabinets. 0 CilSional mid
week ilying continues, parti cularly on Fridays, whL'n 
entertainment has i ncludcd r.1dio broadcasts such as: 
"Shobdon gliders please remain airborne- airfield 
under attack irnm the south-west by Harrier formation!" 
Mike Hayes 

Highland and Fulmar (Easterton) 
CONGRATULI\TIONS to Tony llutlcr who at 67 yc'ars 
old went solo and has qui kly g-ained both Bronze legs 
and a one-hour flight. Roy Scothern has completed his 
llronzc and his Cross-Country Endorsement, Stuart 
Naylor, Martin Keen', Pete Smith and Ted Murphy 
ga int>d Silver heights, Mark Brown took full ,,dvantagc 
of the lifting of the cross-country ban here and did his 
Si lver distanCe' to Aboyne at the iirst opportunity. We 
held an excellent week's snaring at the end of April but 
if was just too soon for the liiting of the cross-country 
ban. The Swallow owned by Eddie Traynor's syndicate 
has been donated to the club and h~s flown again 
thanks to Den is Shepherd and Steve Young who did so 
much work on it. The Fulmar gliders and Highland 
K-21 ilew to (and at) RAF Lossiemouth l'or the Friends 
ant.! Families day. VVe once ago in welcomed Elgin High 
School and, ior the iirst time, Speyside High School on 
their activities days, introducing about .lO youngsters to 
gliding. During May great work was done on the 
drainage of the strip thanks again to Geddes Cha lmer> 
vncl Tony Butler. 
Teresa Tail 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
LUKE Rcbbcck came back from British Junior Team 
training in O ntur over E~ster claiming flights oi 300km 
at over 1 OOkm/h. He was given £I ,000 irom IC Trust tn 
help with the Junior I<Vorlds in August. I h,we landed 
myself a job <lt Lasham as " Ill ior the summer. As you 
read this we wil l be on the way back irom )aca, badgecl 
up and sporting a fresh t~n, rne included! If Dtoncan 
Ashley comes back jrom Jaca with a Silver, he will be 
competing in hi iirst Junior Championships <Jiongsidc 
Luke Rebbeck, Chris Smart and me. Finally it's •oodbye 
irom me as Captain, as of August. I am honoured to 
have had such an important role in one oi British 
gliding's pioneering d ubs. I would like to thank my 
committee, without w hom the club and I would > 

Airborne again at Dumfries and District after a four
month layoff because of foot-and-mouth. See also p13 

Tony Butler. aged 67, after his first solo at Easterton 

Jack Stockford soloed at Kent GC soon after turning 16 
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Club news 
> be lost: ,111 Lasham s1<1ff, who continuC' to put up 
with students; IC union, who we sometime >eem to 
take ior granted; all the instructors who risk l iie and 

limb flying with icGC members; and my mum and 

dad for m·v~r flying w ith me. Good luck to next year's 
committee - and remember, enthusiasm comes 
from the top! 
Hemraj Nithianandarajah 

Kent (Challock) 
AFTER a long drawn out and, at times, painiul process 

we have i inally got planning permission to operate a 
self- launching motorglider for trainin~ purposes from 

Challock. Our chairm,ln, Grahame Undcrwood, and 
seCretary, Stefan Bort, .Jrc to be congr,ltulated on their 

tenac ity in achieving this. The season has got oii to a 
good start with first solos by a recently-turned 16-year

o ld I<JCk Stockiord and Mike Pl.1nt, who is well past his 
sixteenth birthd<Jy' D.we Wardrop has been seen 

sporting a big smile and two Bronze kgs. John 

Hoolahan is taking over the reins as CFI from Alan 
Garside. Thanks to Alan ior .111 his efforts in the last 
year. Our courses, run by lohn lioye, have been 
booking wPII and blc~sed w it some fine weather. 

Caroline Whilbrcad 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
DAVID Mosson has ilown 640km, and Chris Lovell 

and Boh Thirkell have flown 300km within the BGA 

guicl<.>lines. O ur Ontur <.>xpedition, led b)' Cordon 
MacDonald, is going well. Charlit' Kovak, an instructor 
for 30 years, is handing over his voluntary work of run

ning the midweek flying. Spins training w ill nevN be 
the same. Gratciul thanks, Charlie. The soci~l commit
tee has been active. A dinner-dance on the theme of the 
Titanic was successful. A (Mrihbean Night is being 

organised. Peter Baker will give d talk on Concorde te>t 
flying while Dcrek l'iggott will give a ta lk followed by a 

showing of the film Those M agnificent ivlc>n in Tfleir 
Flying Machines. ,., new launchpoint vehicle is being 

selected. Congratulations to our m<Jnilger, John Gi lbert, 
who won the Intermediate CI<Jss at fhe Acrobatic 
Nat ionals. This was his ninth year oi competing, during 

which he has gained two Colds and seven Si lvers. 

Forrner member AshiPy Benjamin won the Sportsman 
Class and Chris Ca in was 5th in the Unlimited Class. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
CONGRATULATI01 S to Stewart Clark, Jim Mclaren 
and I an Butler on solos. Dick Skerry has a full rating. 

A superb spring buiiet, organised at the 'vVoodthorpe 
Inn hy Jenny and Ken All t>n, was enjoyed by members. 
\Ne now have a smal l group of power i lyers using the 
old heliport ~nd its runway, so when anyone c~n fly in 

please bear them in mind. W e have no ircuit 
restrictions but a see~Jnd-be-seen agreement. Our 11l'W 

grass runway is now in operation, this has made 

launching slicker and <!ased lht• workload on members. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
MANY congratulations to Ashley Benjamin dnd Alex 

Ye:Jts for i irst and 'ccond place in thE.' Sports Class, and 
to Andy Cunningham for second in the lnlermediates, 
the National Aerobatic.' Competition at Sa ltby. At the 

same time Robin May and Ed Downham were fl ying 
glider number 1 J out of Sion over the ,v\attcrhorn .Jnd 

on to Mont Blanc in w hdt Robin says was one oi his 
most memorable flight>. The Duo's been at Sisteron, 
where several club members have been polishing up 

thei r rock polishing. Back ~~ Dunstable we've.> been 
getting p lenty oi time in the air wi th Jots of cross-country 
flying, aerobatic courses, ridge flying and general train

ing. Our holiday and evening courses ar<' very well sub

scribed, and thanks to Pete M iles our open dil)' was the 
most successiul yet. 
AH 
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Bryan Middle/on (right) raises a glass to mark the 50th 

birthday of Gertie (above), h1s "beautiful and gracious" 
red-and-cream coloured Slirigsby Sky (BGA 698). The 

VIntage GC member celebrated with a four-hour flight 

(above) over Dunstable Downs then tapped a speciafly
brewed five gaf/ons of his home-made beer for the party 

Mendip (Halesland) 
AFTER consultations wi th MAFf and our fdlmer 

landlord we tcopenccl at the beginning of May. We arl' 
all becoming quite ,Jdcpt at dancing through the 

disinfectant that isolates the airfit'ld from the outside 

world, including our cnr park. Amidst lhe mass o f check 
flights for non-cu rrent members, Keith Evans at last 
re-soloed after a 25-yPar break. Batk in January he was 
checked out and actually strapped in to go when an 

incident stupped fl ying for the day. In February the 
wmther suddenly changed just aftet yet another final 
check - and then came foot-and-mouth! His 1976 solo 
was from the now-defunct Withybush. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
THE CHAIRMAN was the one! that flew over the 

uckoo'. nest on high jaun" from Shobdon. The poor, 
displaced chicks were hoping to be bu k by mid July or 
dt least by publiC<llion date. We intend to start limited 

operations on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and 

weekends. Ion Hall has planned an opening party that 
will have no equ,1l. Thanks to our hosts at Shobdon 

there have been some most satisfying days, and climbs. 

A number h"ve flown John Stuart'S 1 OOkm pentagon, or 
polygon depending on how dose they blundered to the 
power circuit (only joking). Congratu lations to James 

Moore who did his fi ve hours there. The committee has 
been meeting almost dai ly and the club is particularly 

appreciative of those members who have stood by it by 
promptly paying their dues and subscriptions. w~ are 
not going to he a cla;.sless society when things get back 

to normal w ith the likes of Mcssrs Bennell and Rowson 
so<~ring to 21 ,OOOft in the Alps and the CFI instructing 
down there. But will there be• any ,heep left' Perhaps 

just a Bronze memorial of il pair oi wellingLOns! 
Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
OUR FRIDAY evening group fl)•ing sessions have st<trted 
well. The bo kings will keep us busy through to the 

ueginning of September. Work in the clubhouse is now 
in its final phase. The official opening is set for 

September 8. Martin Reynold and Steve Codd very 
kindly gave up their Saturday evenings in Apri l and May 

to give Bronze lecture> to a number of members, who 
had a 100 per cent pass rate. In the East Anglian Inter

Club League, the venue for M<1y wa> Tibenham, with 

pylon r~cing (GPS TPs, equidistant at 9km irom tlw air
field, to the north, south, east and west). Overall NVGC 
earned a very creditable third place with 24 points. Cs 

of A for all lub gliders have been completed and wE· 

are gearing up for our open d<lY on June 20. Our refur
bished Transit van is a winner. 
John Pike 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
DUE TO the severe impact oi foot-and-mouth in ne;-uby 
Cheshire, the club is still not ilying from its field. This is 

a situation that we hope to h<~ve rectified by the "'nd of 

June. Until then we arc flying at Caern;ufon Airparc, 
which is interesting rlu to the very ch,Jngeable C:O<htal 
wc<Jther - it really d cs s •m to ha e d weather system 
all oi it own. Since we only wmc.h at the club site and 

we• can only Jcroto~o>v at Caern.:H-fon, we have b en 

getting all sorts of much-ne!.'ded ptactic:e. Our he<~rlfclt 
thanks go to Caernarfon Ai rparc, and all those p i k1ts 
wlw sudden ly have gliders in the air wi th them, for 

being understanding, helpful <tnd friend ly. Most 

powered pi lots give us J wave as they p"ss the 
launchpoint and, of course, w e wave back! Updat , as 

r1 lways, on the wl'.bsi tc il t W\VH~nwgc-.orguk 

Briah Portlock 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Greeh) 
WHAT WIV the foot and mouf and the not-so-stur1ning 

weather, not a lot has happened at Weston on the 
Green. Even John Hamilton sneaked off somewhere Pise 

to go solo, hut remembered who his iriends arc Jnd 
came back to re-solo. Well done to tvlaz Makari, Si m on 

Walker and Dave Weekes who all got through their 
Bl cour e and are now regularly showing amned 

v isitor> the delight5 of gliding. And plans arc still afoot 
to celebra te OGC's iiftieth year with a weekend o f fun 

and fl ying On August 18-19 though this may be 
rc•stricted to just August 18, owing to thQ difficulty 

of fl ying when hordes of people are fa lling through the 
dir around you. 

Sieve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
THE SOARING season has rrived even if no one can 

gu <1nywhere rct. Well d01ie to Jim Crowhurst ior 
compiPting his Bl mt!ng and to 13ill Baker ior gain ing his 

Bronze twu-hour duration; if he had taken ~ barograph 
he would h~ve had a Silver height, too. The Astir CS, a 

new addition to the fler.-t, is popular with members. We 
are looking forward to 1ur open day on June 24 and our 

public ity event in Peterb rough on the preceding 
Saturday. Our fly ing fortnight is ,,gain during the first 

two W(ll' kS in August and wc are holding the Inter-Club 
League event on the middle weekend - d<11es on 

www.psgc.co.uk dnd all ,ue <~gain w~lcome. 

Pctc Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
TilE RNGSA task weekend was marred by somewh~t 

cloudy weather, though <1bout 20 of our memiJE>rs rnotie 

th • trip to Yeelvi lton. flack at Lee, Mitrk llo lden went 
somewhere else, with a 50km airiield-hopping fl ight to 

P<lrh:Jm. Othi" such ofiences have buen limit d lO 

motorglider solos in the nt<w Venture, which is scltl i llg 
into its l ife by till' sea alter its trip irom Yorkshire. f he 
RN historic ilight demonstrJtcd a proposed gl ider tug 

for us, but ~iter c,•reful consideration wc dN:ided tO 

keep the Ch ippie and Cub due to th ir superior fuel 
consumption nwr the offered Sea Fury. 
l'ele Smith 
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RAFGSA Centre (Bicester) 
O UR cross-country pi lo ts havL' notched up in ~xcess of 
7,000km since the li fting of cross-country restrictions, 

including an excel lent compet ition training week, when 
,tll >tuclents completed J 300km. Members of the British 

aerob~ti< team, two oi them club members, hdve bel'n 
practi,ing for the acrobatic worlds. The centre has taken 

dt•livery of the RAFGSt\'s first Vent us 2n. 
Colin Mc.lnncs 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
THE WEt\THrR h,t> lx.'ell v<'ry kind 1 us recently \vith a 
mixture> of good wave and thermal rla)'S. As a r ult oi 

this, .1nd the easing of rross-counlr) restrictions in 
Scotl,md, wP have been Jble to •et a lot of fl y ing done. 

Congratuldtions to A I an lrving and Andrew Bates for 
Gold heights, lloiJ Sm.tllman for his Si lver distance, 

Doug Tail ior his Silver hQrght, lan Easson for his five 
hours, and Trevor EllioL D.tvid Hyde and Cordon Parker 

for first solos. Ce< >rgc Ross has d full rating, and Andrew 
Bates has a 81 rating. At our AGM cha irman Abn 13auld 

Jr1d publici I)' officer Fred )oynes stood down. VVe thank 
them for their .service. 
Neillrving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
Sl,v\ON Ad lard ran our cross-country soMing week in 

May, rising to t h~ chall~ngc of foot-and-mouth 
limit:ttions. Hugh HcHWOod instruc;tcd for our ab initio 
week with flving every day and good oaring conditions 
fthc poor old boy w.1, exhausted!. Cordon Shepherd 

solued ihurra h!J. A ldn lv\.trpolt! hJs onwrted o the K-8 
ilncl has two BronLe legs. We were not overstretched for 

nur April open (lay but guod locdl advertising should 
bring larger crowds f<Jr our next event. Col in Baines, 
our publicity guru, has been promoting uur even ing fly

ing events. Demand has increJsed signific,mtly over last 

year w ith the help of Ancly K.1 iser ,,nd an on-l ine diary 
to coonJinatc bookings. Contact us if ynu're interested 
in jnining thf' fun nn our task week (Aug 4- 11). 
Kay Draper 

Shenington (Shenington) 
WE HAVE a new tug p ilot in Christine Bell, , nrl John 

and Tess Whiting both gained Di,lmontl height on a trip 

to C rddny,L We have managed to stay open through 
till' last two months in sp ite 01. ioot-and-mouth, and 

~Jve h;td many v isitor' from neighbouring clubs. The 

>l<lrl of our courst' season WdS delayed by a fortn ight, 

but we are now active and busy mid-\· eek. We have a 
BCA Soaring course on site Ju ly 30- Augu 1 3, and a 
task week planm:d for August t 3-17. We've had a visit 

Ex-chair of Shalbourne Sieve 0 1/ner (left) gains his ring 
of confidence with Simon Adlard while CFI Liz Sparrow 
(standing by glider) keeps an eye on proceedings 

from the British Medical Pilots Association and our next 

events <trt' the Flcagle Pup Club fl y- in, lunt• 30- July I , 
.1nd Mary Meagher's 1\merican IJBQ on July 7. Visitors 

are welcome to jo in us: see www.t:lidin~-club.co.uk 
less Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
WE HAVE had two so.tring weeks, one in May ,1nd one 

in June, with cxct>l lent weather and the occasional sniff 

oi wave. A las, we still can no go cross-country. We ha • 
heen p leased to wclcurne sevtlr.t l pi lots irum the ynd 
taking refuge at Sleap. Al istair G ilson has obtarned his 
assistant instructor rdting: congratulations from every

one in the group. A lista ir is the only student who h.1s 
trained from scratch at Sleap. His interest 

was sporked by one oi our gliders landing on his 
grandfa ther's [arm. Thanks to encouragement and 

serious help irom some oi our members, dfter traini ng 
he progressed to lmrrove hi performance in the Junior 

Nationals. After recently graduatin • he has started a job 
down South but intends to continue to fl y at Sleap. 

Culin Ratcli fie is stretching his new Ventus wings. Laura 
Scul l is back w ith us after an extended period .Jway. 
Keith Field 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
SUMMER at last! The weather has relented, and we ,,re 

at l~.tast gt'lling somP flying done. The trip to )aca was a 
succes,, those who went en joying some spectacu lar 
glid ing, with our CFI , Peter Poole, earning Di,1mt>nd 

h ight. Congratulations! We consider ourselves very 
lucky \O havC' been unaffected by th~ MAFF restrictions, 

and as a result have been able: to make good usP of our 
latest ,Kquisition. a Falke motorglidcr. This has proved 
extremely popuiM both wi th club members and those 

having trial lessons. The annual v isit to H us Bos is 

p lanned for August 1\s always, visitors are welcome to 
fly with us: Sr:'e www.southlondongliding.co.uk 
Alan Seear 

South Wales (Usk) 
OUR MEMBERS have no! al lowed the foot -and-mouth 
epidemic to destroy their spirit of checriulness and have 

used various loca l pylon tasks and other attempts at 
~ompetition in the air to keep enthu iasm al ive. Tht:re 

are severa l new gliders on site- a Vega, a D G -200 and 
a turbo Ventus. Recent aGh ievcments include Silver 

heights for Stew Stokes and Simon LE'\v is and a Gold 

height ior Andrew lames. Congratul,ltions to Allan 

Donnelly on becoming an assistant instructor. 
MPW 

Southdown (Parham) 
OUR bursary schem<' has brought another group of live
ly youngsters to Parham. \.Vith a return to dc•cent condi
tions, Kate Simmnnds h,1s solocd and Peter 

r\1nntgomery ha; il couple of Bronze.< legs. Tony WJ iker 

completed his Si lver lladge; lohn Lee, of Colditz glider 
fame, soart·d his Olympia for more than sewn hours 
<tfter a hearty lunch. The partial lifting oi fool-and

mouth restr ictions enabled the East Sussex club to fly 

the kitchen sink trophy to r)ur doorstep at the first 
opportunity. A nameless volunteer attempted to return 
the prize' in double-qui k time on the same day but, 
alas, h(_) I ~rm inated his enUeavuur~ in d meadow near 

Edburton. The pilot was thankfully un injured hut that 
was entirely due to the iorcible restraining o f the CFI. 

Peter I Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
PLENTY of soaring opportunities around Seighford have 
resu lted in most members being able to slay in pract ice. 

Congratulations to Daniel Wekh who achieved a 17th 
birthday solo. Gr,1ham Bowes ,1nd llrian Pearson have 
now completPd their assistant ratings. w ith Lara Davies 

now a Ill (gulp !). lan Taylor should soon completE' h is Bl 

r<tting. Thanks go to Bob FrasPr and all wholldve helped 

in the air experience even ings. There Me a 
number oi flying weeks scheduled for the summer, w ith 

an open wc.<ekend on September 8-9. VVe are hopeful 
that foot-and-mouth will not unduly affect the annual 

expedi tion to Mi lficld. Organised by Paul Cooper, this is 
usually very enjoyable, with the chance of good wave. 
Paul (Barney) Crump 2:-

• ',.,~....... <JI.UIIU• ·~ Jllllr-l 

FlightMap 

p::rj t 2:~9:35 1280 ~ 0 
U J·Jo 4 n I ?~ 

August - September 2001 

FlightMap PC software provides the facilities you need for 
task preparation, flight analysis and logbook maintenance. 

':J Use the mouse to quickly modify your pre
prepared task for conditions on a particular day. 

0 Re-live your flights by replay over a raster map 
backdrop. Examine the most interesting moments 
by using the pause and single step features. 

0 Keep a comprehensive logbook with automatic 
generation of page-by-page and annual statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the presentation of thermal analysis results. 
Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998-2001) 
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.M.adilf ~ 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 

Passage Road, Arlingham. Glos Gl2 7JR 
Email: martin@svsp.co.uk 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launchmg Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
f1eld landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

1r Ab Initio training 

1r Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £57 
per hour 

* AfT Examination Centre 

For details call on 01608 sn2os 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Club news 
~ Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 

AT L,~ST we're back in businE,ss at'ter the long enforced 
lay-ofi. (ours'S and trial lesson evenings Jrcc reinstated 

(bookings via Karin llulsemann/Jo O'llricn respectively). 
Phi I l'ickett is course instructor with winch-drivers 

Martin Greenwood, Barry Monslow and Mark Pedwell. 
TheT-2 1 is nn line th.mks to Oerek Ph illips and other 

volunteers. Congratu lations to lames Ward, ,, sponsored 

junior member, on lirst so los fo llowing rapid progress 
and to M<trk Lavcr, a university member, on soloing. 
Craham Garner has been awarded a v \A Salety Award 

!or his decisive and prompt <ICtion when a ballast weight 
pivoted lrce from a securing bolt (see also p61 ). The 

largest contingent ever spent a superb week at Sutton 
flank in May with a record amount of ily ing fur this 

annual migration. Yorkshire GC hospitality was, a 
usual,excellent - our thanks t<> all involved. Finally, our 

websit(' is at www.gbutler.demon.c:o.uk!soagc 

Harry Williams 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
WITH THE arrival (atldst) of some better weather, the 
graph of hours flown by the club fleet has shot up so 

sharply you cou ld ridge-soar it; group one gliders have 
been work ing particularly hard, with members using 

them on Ld ham's Solo-to-Bronze and Bronze-to-Si lver 
courses. VVi th the cross-country ban newly rel<1xed, 

we are looking forward to the Discuses and the Vent us 

,1!so spending more tinw out of their trai lers. Sunday, 

lunP J produced some excellent fl y ing, with completed 
Silw r B,1dges for Gerry English and Terr Flatt. who 

bdggcd the five hnurs he's been st<>lking for some time. 
i\ few (t1ys e,Hiier Pierre Henny got Silver duration 

and height in one flight; and Ed Foxon completed his 
Gold, getting the height >ain on the La ham expedition 

to Spain. If you're thinking o l dropping in, Lasham has a 
new, dedicated airfield frequency of 13 t .025MHz. 

Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CO,\IGRATULATIOI'IS to )ason Sanderson, John Pa rker, 

lohn Shechan and John t lughes on soloing, and to 
David Cook who did five hours, completing Silver. Roy 

Spreckley and Jonathan Walker w ere elected as new 
committee members at our April AGM . A m.1jor new 

extension to the clubhouse has been approved; work 
will commence on this short ly. \.Ye have five newly

qualified instructors - Rory Ell is, Ri k Friend, Phi I Ti ller. 
Jim Hathaway and o~vid Cooke. We will ho ld our 

annual Tc~sk vVcek on August lt - 1 q - all are wel ornel 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
i\NDREW Turk has five hours and completed his Silver. 
Hob Km ita ran a fl y ing week for us and ordered w ave !or 
the Wednesday, quite a novelty fur us Lincolnshire flat

landars. Bob and John \Nill iams both made good use of 
it with flights to 8,500ft and 1 ,OOO!t respcctivc•ly. The 
Ast ir has been given the go-ahead for rep,1ir and mean

while we are using un o f uur K-13s for solo 
flying. Swve \·\lilkinson t;Jkes over a, airtech from Tony 

Smith; our thanks to Tony !or his considerable efforts. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
ON MAY 1 t we resumed fly ing after ,1 voluntary three
month foot-and-mouth stand-down in the lace of more 

stringent regu lations that you have laced in most of 
ma·inland Britain. lt earnc'Cl u< Brownie po ints with 

farming neighbou". So we hope for an active and 
rewarding season to make good the loss of fl yi ng and 
revenue. During the hiatus our second K-1 3 arrived from 

Germany, an acquisition aweed before the closure. it 

says much for Ron L;1pslcy's long stewardship of our 
finances that we were able simultaneously tO expand 

the club fleet and weather a close-down without 

tncurring debt or facing a crisis. The recent qualifi ation 

as instructors oi Brian lrwin, la\' Nethercott and Phi I 
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Hazlehurst gives us the personnel strength to pack the 
training hours in and earn th(:? revenue fleet expansion 
demands, if the weather gods hear our rlcas. John 

Lavery and the undersigned were both length i ly 

hospit~lised in Aprii-May but were dischJrged in time to 

hope for a de entl)' thermic late srring and summer. 
Bob Rodwell 

Welland (Lyveden) 
IT'S DAY two of our washed-out open week~:nd, though 
we d id manage to attra t two new members and fly 

about 20 peorlp despite the weather. 'We also have 
three new cadets. Congratulations to Chris Curtis 0 11 hi 

assistant instructor rating. Cood luck to Phi! EdgM, off to 
South Africa to obtain his CPL. Former member Adarn 
Aston is training under HA sponsorship, so with Howard 

Barnard's CPL we may transform into the 747 club! 

lane Cooper 

Welds (Pocklington) 
TV AND radio are recording our dawn-till -dusk ilying 

day on June 23, wi th flying l itera lly commencing at 
dawn and going on until the light fades. We should 

complete 1 DOs of launches, and attract many visitors to 
the club. The two-seater comp starts on August 19 for a 

week. This yea r promises to be excellent, particularly as 
cross-country restrictions are presently relaxed at Wold . 
Ged McCann 

Wrekin (Cosford) 
WAVE OVER th ' site during May gave Trev Barnes a 
climb to 8,000ft and Mick Davis and Rob Russon a 

cl imb to 11 ,OOOft . Simon Blocker and ilc'S Fowler have 
gon~ solo. Rob Kerslak!" has completed his Bronze .1 nd 
Silver duration. Members manned a stand at Cosford 

air show whi ch gave the club some good PR backed up 

w ith a dramat ic aerobatic display fl ight hy Chris Heames 

that l ~ft the crowd gasping! 
Sheila Russon 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
THE ab initio courses have had a lot ol fl y ing, with 
some first solos. Wern Stroud and Gavin Deant! <1r Bls. 

Pundits are keeping their sk ills honed while remain ing 

local. As this is being w ritten, cross-couniry fl y ing is still 
prohibited from Upavon, hut we hope to be able to li ft 
the ' lub ban soon. The new Sky1,1unch has arrived and 

as soon as the LPG inst.lllation is on l ine we will he able 

to use it. We are looking forward lo our Longest Day 
party, which we are holding w ith Bannerclown. 
Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
AT THE end o f M ay on a superb soaring clay, winching 
stopped before it started w hen an observant winch driver 

sr oued a blackbird's nest with lour noisy chicks in the 
drum mechanism. The w inch remained unused till the 

uninvi ted occupants lclt. Th unly DG-1 000 prototype 
was at Rufforth earlier in the year and was flown hy 

rilots lrom Mound the country, with Bob M cLcan and 
Wolka 1-ieide from OG. Well done to Russell Hardcastlc, 

Chris Sturdy and Dave Wakcficld on assistant instructor 
ra tings. The club will have a fl y-in and b,1rbecue plus 

hangar bash 0 11 1\u ~:; 18 to celebrate its 40th anniversary. 

Tickets are limited to 200, so contact us early if you are 

interested. The giant modc•l show is on August 25-27. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
BUSINESS as usual continues during foot-and-mouth, 
w i th ,, great week w hen Stratford nmw up !or the week 

-over l SOhrs flown br the gang. Classic quote include; 
" I had to have a day off - the we.1ther has been so good 

I'm too exhausted to fly .1ga in today'" Congratulations lo 
!'lick Bamlorth on going solo anrl John M<lY on his old 

height. Anoth r good time was had by the Vintage GC 
w ith westerl ies <1ll week. 

Marian Stanley 

Obituary 
Susan Hill - Southdown 
CL U B m em bers, family and 
friends pac ked the c hurch at 

W est Chiltington to pay their 

last resp ec ts to Su e H i ll 
( 1954 -2001), w ho was killed 
flying her Vent us 2 in 

Aust ra lia last wi nte r. Sue had 
J record of serv ice both lo the cl ub and in the 

community a~ a Samari tan. She joined u s in 
December 1984 and afte r soloing p rogressed to 

an ass istant instruc tor rati ng and became a keen 

c ross-country p ilot. She gained a PPL and a lso 
flew the motorg lider Jt Parham. Her w inte r fl y ing 
from Benalla included s-v ral ilights m ore than 
800km and , e lsewhere, she ador d Alpine flyi ng. 

As Jn accountant and computer ana ly st, she was 

superbl y qua l ified to act as c lub treasurer. She 
held thi s post for some years and also o rgan ised 

the Frid<~y lria l lesson days. That she managed to 

do a ll this with so l ittle iuss o r des i re ior publ ic 

recognition is an indicatio n of the modest person 
she was. Our loss is great, but our thoughts go 

a lso to her partner, Br ian Bateson, and a ll her 
fJ m il y. We sha ll m iss her k indess, co mpetence 

and experience and, most of a ll , her fri endship. 
Peter Holloway 

BGA Badges 
Diamond distance 
1-855 Robert Woodhams Portsmouth N(Benalla) 01/02/01 

Diamond goat 
2-2779 Michael Benson Essex & Suffolk 
2-2780 Robert John Bristol & Gtos (Benalla) 
2-2781 Robert Woodhams Portsmouth N (Benalla) 

Diamond height 
3-1529 T revor Mills 
3-1530 Jonathan Smith 
3-1531 John While 
3-1532 Peter Poote 

GOLD BADGE 

London (Cerdanya) 
Wolds 
London (Cerdanya) 
Surrey Hilts (Jaca) 

2164 Derek Hayward Lasham (Malikeng) 
2165 Ratph Johnson Southdown (Cerdanya) 
2166 Robert Woodhams Portsmouth N (Benalla) 
2167 John Ferguson Sconish GC 
21 68 Geddes Chalmers Highland (LEke Keepit) 
2169 Michael Benson Essex & Suffolk 
2170 John White London (Cerdanya) 

Gold height 
Derek Hayward Lasham (Malikeng) 
Trevor Mills London (Cerdanya) 
Ralph Johnson Southdown (Cerdanya) 
Francis Broom Shenington 
Michael Staple London (Cerdanya) 
Anna Sheldon Wolds 
Roger Taite Deeside 
John Ferguson Scottish GC 
Michaet Benson Essex & Suffolk 
John White London (Cerdanya) 

Gold distance 
Michaet Benson Essex & Suffolk 
Charles Cooper Mangatore, Australia 
Robert John Bristol & Glos (Benalla) 
Robert Woodhams Portsmouth N (Benalla) 
Geddes Chatmers Highland (Lake Keeprl) 

SILVER BADGE 
10869 Graham Burton Stanordshire 
10870 David Cooke The Soaring Centre 
10871 Eric Hibbard Essex & Suffolk 
10872 Chris Hottand Cambridge 
10873 John Ftetcher Southdown 
10874 Wiltiam Orson Shatbourne 
10875 Nathan Hanney Dorset 
10876 Andrew Turk Trent Vattey 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pt1 Peter O'Connetl Lasham 
Pt1 Gordon Howarth Chilterns 

AEROBATICS 
Mark Rogers 
Karen Denyer 

Sports Known 
Sports Known 

22/08/00 
03/02/01 
1t /01/01 

10/04/01 
t 4/04/01 
30/03/01 
11/04/01 

07/01/01 
23/04/01 
11/01101 
15/04/0t 
23/02/0 t 
05/04/01 
30/03/01 

07/01/01 
10/04/01 
23/04/0t 
11 /04/01 
09/04/01 
15/04101 
14/04/01 
t5/04/01 
05/04/01 
30/03/0t 

22/08/00 
10/12/00 
03/02/01 
1t /01/0t 
23/02/01 

16/04/0t 
20/04/01 
21/07/01 
04/05/01 
05/05/01 
03/09/0t 
20/04/01 
21 /04/01 

30/07/00 
30/07/00 

24.5.2001 
25.5.2001 
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Safety 

The one you don't see . •• 
IT HAD been a particularly good fur-ball , 

the Brits vs the Yanks. In the debrief, an 
English pilot enquired of an American 

F-15 pi lot why he had mysteriously 
disengaged at one point, for no apparent 
reason, and ran out of the fight. The reply 
was: "Sir, I hJd lost SA". 

VVhat did the fighter pilot mean? He was 
referring to Situational Awmeness, or his 
mentJI air picture of who was where and 
what was happening. Once this has broken 
down, invari<:~bly you lose the fight and get 
shot at - or there is even a risk of collision. 
it's a concept that applies equally w ell 
when thermalling ... 

How could th e summer weJther be 
\NOrse? At last, a good day dawned cleJr 
and bright'; the sort of day where cumulus 
wet·e forming eJrly with a sh.:lflJ·edged 
outline against a bright blue sky. You could 
see for mIles. 

A Phoebus pilot launched by aerotow on 
J familiJrisation flight Jnd found himself 

limbing in strong lift. By now, the clouds 
had organised rhemselves into excellent 
streets. In what seemed to be no time Jt all, 
Phoebus Jnd pilot were ,1t cloudbJse, so 
the pilot ventured upwind along the street 
at 3,000ft, staying clear of loud, exploring 
the handling characteristics. Two launches 
later J K-8 pilot was ,1blc to pull off tow 
early under the same street; soon this too 
was climbing rapidly in the lift marked by 
the Phoebus. The K-H pilot kept a good 
lookout, but lost sight of the Phoebus. 
Three turns later when the Phoebus had 
still not reappeared, the [J i lot decided to 
continue in the strong lift thinking that the 
same course of action vvould be predictable. 
it was such good lift it became the usual 
magnet! A Dart appeared lower clown and 
the K-8 pilot started keeping track of this 
whilst still searching for the missing 
Phoebus, presuming it had gone elsewhere. 
Thi" predicwble course of action assumed 
thJt the Phoebus hJd seen th e K-8. Indeed, 
the Phoebus pilot was aware of the K-8, 
but when he left on his meanderings it had 
seemed so much lower down that it would 
not be a threat. What he had not been 
expecting was the K-8 to climb like a cork! 

As the Phoebus made its way back .:!long 
the street, the pilot's attention was caught 
by something in the far corner of his left 
eye; he was suddenly presented with the 
rapidly-climbing K-8 closing fast from 
below. At that very moment, the K-8 pilot 
was looking down at the Dart, and the 
Phoebus pi lot was amazed to be presented 
very closely with another cockpit right 
below his, turning towards him. it was so 
vivid the clear sight of the top of a soaring 
hat stuck in his mind. Without hesitation he 
turned away hard: for a moment, it seemed 
like he had missed ... 
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The b<:~ng of the resulting collision was 
deafening. This was no gentle nudge: 9ft of 
the port wing was removed from the 
Phoebus, leaving just a 1ft section of 
aileron. The K-8 lost 8ft of the leading edge 
of its port wing near the middle right back 
to the mainspar. The gliders separated Jncl 
both started spinning. 

In any case of mid-air collision or 
structural failure resulting in complete loss 
of control, an early decision to aL>andon 
before a i rspeecl and g forces rise is 
invariably sensible. The first thought of the 
K-8 pilot was: "I do1i't feel like tlying!" 
-but neither pilot cc.>ulcl jump. They 
weren't wearing parachutes. Faced with the 
unenviable prospect of no other course of 
Jction, they triE'd to regain control -both 
commented th.Jt previous thorough training 
by instructors proved invJiu;Jble. As the 
K-8 pilot put it: "\,Vhen I subconsciously 
asked myself what I had to do, the answers 
just came one at a time as I needed them". 

The Phoebus pilot could not describe his 
gyration a$ either a spin or spiral dive, but 
he manat,red a recovery. He found himself 
in a stable situation with full right ruclder 
,1nd right aileron, the stick being well 

'Neither pilot could jump. They 
weren't wearing parachutes' 

forw,lrd. it was a slow MC in a deep 
sideslip at approximately 80kt. The only 
option was to attumpt a field landing. 
Looking at a large set-aside field he 
became aware that the airbrakes had been 
open since the collision. As he attempted 
to make a correction to his flight path he 
was thrown around violently so- wisely ~ 
he returned to the known stable condition, 
deciding to keep the wheel up and making 
minimal corrections during the descent. 
He said at this point that he would have 
definitely preferred to abandon! 

During the fast landing he made what he 
could of a rounclout in long crop, which 
ended in a groundloop. When all fell silent 
his first thought was: "I'm Jlive!" 

The K-8 pilot saw the Phoebus falling 
away inverted: there was debris from the 
wing and the complete wingtip of the 
[Jhoebus fa 11 i ng away too. A spin recovery 
regained control of the glider. Straight flight 
was possible with two-thirds right aileron 
Jnd a IJrge Jmount of rudder, maintaining 
high speed to increase control effective
ness. Conveniently, control wJs regained 
with the glider facing towards the airfield 
-but too high to carry out a straight in 
Jpproach. The pilot could see the severe 
damage to the leading edge and sensibly 
decided not to use airbrake, to avoid 
increasing the stress on a dam<:~ged wing. 
In the circuit, right-hand turns were going 

to prove difficult with most of the control 
deflection already in use; similarly, left
hand turns could result in loss of control 
close to the ground if the wing could not 
be picked up. The safest option was a 
straight-in landing, but this only proved to 
be possible in a ploughed fi eld next to the 
strip. Once safely on the ground the pilot 
wanted to do nothing other thJn get out 
of the glider as fast as possible, shaking 
thoroughly from head to foot. 

There can never be too much emphasis 
during training on the importance of a 
good I<X>kout. All instructors are pedantic 
in this respect. Anything which improves 
lookout can only be useful; nea rly all 
single~sea t ers are ec1uipped with an audio 
varlo: surely it must now be time to equip 
tw > ~se;, ters with these as w ell, and pilots 
instructed in their use at an e<:nly stage. 
They are hardly expensive .:md must be 
within the means of even the smallest club. 
Sadly, the number of collisions during 
thermalling has incre,lsed in recent yea rs, 
with sev · ral fat<Jiities. Thermal ling without 
a parachute is no longer a sensible option -
in this CJSe no expense can be worth the 
loss of a life. 

Lookout, however, is not enc>ugh. The 
maintenance of a mental Jir picture of 
those <:~round you is vital. If another glider 
ever lJecomes out of sight in a blind spot, 
this picture will help prediction of when it 
will reappee1r. If this does not happen, 
something must have changed and every 
effort must be made to regain sight of the 
lost glider and account for it. Until this is 
clone, and the picture modified, you are a 
potential hazard to yourself and others. 
During club flying it is wise to avoid 
thermal ling in another glider's blind spot; a 
friendly wave and sensible use of th e radio • 
help to mainta in the other pilot's picture 
too. Thermalling in competitions tends to 
become a bit more of a scrap, but there is 
still no excuse for consistently flying in 
another glider's blind spot such th,lt they 
can never become aware of you. 

it is ne ver safe to assume the other pilot 
has seen you, or that his picture is the 
same. Therefore, intentionally going belly 
up - and unsightcd - particularly when 
pulling into a thermal, is never wise. 
Once you are unsighted in this fashion, 
you are assuming the other pilot will 
maint<Jin his flight path. If he h<:~sn't seen 
you, and tightens his turn at that point. .. 

The mental air picture is, of course, 
complementary to lookout. (it won't save 
you from seeing the Cessna 'puddl e 
jumper' blundering through unannounced, 
probably with his head in the cockpit, 
staring at the Gf'S.) Returning to another 
old fighter pilot saying: "it's the one you 
don't see th at gets you 1" Martin Durham 
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IT WAS a very crisp and sunny day back in 
January 2000; my cluh wos using o restricted 
fleet due to o lock of ground support on the 
cloy, for it was very cold. 

I wos 20 vears old and had about 2 hours 
of solo fl yin'g_ I had gone solo in 28 
launches for I had done o few hours w ith 
my fother in his motorglider; in fact the 
instructors say it took that long to get rid of 
my bad habits! 

I had progressed onto the K-8 but my 
experience was low. I was on daily checks. 

On the cloy in question I hod o check 
flight in a K-13 with the duty instructor. All 
went to p lan . On landing, he c leared me 
for solo and briefed me prior to the flight. 

This is where my stoture comes in: 
I weigh around eight and o half stone wet 
through, so to solo a K-13 I requi re full 
ballast and a par·achute to bring the aircr<Jft 
into placard limits. My instructor suggested 
that, before I soloecl, he would take the 
ballasted aircraft for a flight. I could sit in 

'All went quiet; floor debris 
joined me. Something hit me on 

the chin - was it a bolt?' 

the back. Great - a tree flight! We put the 
ballnst in and off we went to do mild 
aerobatics and spins. I'm one of the 
fortunate pilots who loves aerobatics. 

Then we prepared the K-1 3 for my solo. 
The lead ballast is fi xed to the cockpit floor 
cross ways, attached to the aircraft using 
winged bolts, one in each floor panel. Both 
the instructor and I checked for security 
and all appeared to be correct. We then 
secured and inspected the rear cockpit for 
solo flight. Satisfied, I put on the parachute 
and climbed into the front cockpit. Both the 
instructor anclmy father, w ho was there at 
the time, re-checked harnesses, ballast, etc. 
for security. Then I con tinued with my pre
ilight checks. 

The lounch itself was uneventful: you do 
get use to the sharp snatch and acceleration 
modern w inches give. Towards the top of 
the launch I tried to check the attitude prior 
to release: I found resistance. My stomach 
sank; speed started to build up very quickly; 
and my heart was pounding. 

I pulled the release with a bang but the 
glider continued nose up. The stick would 
not budge; it was sti ll back. 

All went quiet, floor debris jo ined me. 
Something hit me on the chin - was it a bolt? 
I was now looking ot the ground. Speed 
began to build up. A bolt from where? ;,-,. 
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Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE 
Rei Type BGA No Damage Time 
23 Swallow 20t 4 Write off 06-Jan-Ot 
(Revised report) t420 

Place 
Denbigh 

PILOT(S) 
Age 
32 

Injury 
Minor 

Pt Hours 
23 

During his lirst flight on type the winch launch power dropped off about hallway up then, after towering the nose and preparing to 
pull off, the power returned. At the top of launch the glider pitched violently vertically down. During the recovery there was a loud 
bang as the centre !airing broke oft and so the pilot landed straight ahead. 

24 Supermunk Tug Minor tO-Feb-Ot Husbands 53 None 403 
G-BCOY tt 02 Bosworth 

At 800ft on the aerotow. alter a crosswind take-olf. the glider released due to turbulence. The tug returned to the airlield but 
was seen to veer letl then lake-olf again_ The left wing clipped a tree but lhe aircraft continued to climb away belore making a 
second, safe, landing on a more into-wind strip. 

25 K-6CR None --Feb-Ot Incident 44 None 85 
The pilot was practising solo stalls and spins and had safely recovered from several stalls and a spin to the lelt. Then, In a spin 
lo the right. found he could not apply full lell rudder as il was stuck to the right. The glider stopped rotating and he was able 10 
gel some rudder control and landed safely. The rudder pedal pad U-bolts had lailed. 

26 K-21 287t Minor 03-Mar-Ot Dunstable 57 None t260 
t630- None 0 

The early solo pilot was expecting a simulated winch launch cable break exercise. When he heard a "bang" lransmilled up the 
cable he thought Pt had released, so pushed the nose down sharply. Pt released the still-allached cable bull he chute rose and 
the strop hit the glider's right wing and tailplane. He then landed the glider salely. 

27 K-7 3344 Minor 03-Mar-01 
t102 

Gamston 49 None 

After a winch lailure at 20ft the pilot mistakenly opened the airbrakes instead ol pulling the release. The result was a heavy, 
bounced landing. After inspection. the glider flew an uneventful circuit. While checking the controls tor another flight a control 
restriction was felt . The skid attachment frame was found to be bent onto the elevator rod. 

28 Janus B 2359 Minor 10-Mar-Ot Gamston 32 None 450 
t346 4t None 

This was a training !light with P2's altimeter covered up. After a poor launch to 70011 P2 started the circuit and became rather 
low so Pt prompted to "stay close in". 11 started to rain on I he downwind leg and P2 overshot the final turn_ Pt took control and 
lined up lo land but. with poor visibility dropped a wing, causing a ground loop. 

29 Boctan 1D 3345 Minor t4-Jan-Ot The Park None 3530 
t330 58 None t72 

At about 400ft on the winch launch the rear canopy catch came undone. Pt (in the Iron! seat) heard a bang but continued with 
what appeared to be a normal launch. After release, P2 shouted lhal his canopy had detached. P1 flew a normal circuit and 
landing. The catch was known to be suspect when worn. 

30 Vega 2457 Minor 24-Feb-Ot Crowland 22 None 2t9 
A flapped Vega was being flown in a competition finish at below VNE and in smooth conditions. As he pulled up the elevator 
developed severe flutter and a major structural failure caused the glider to rise vertically allow leveL Alter a stalled loop the pilot 
only just managed ro land. Inspection showed a faulty previous repair. 

3t SZD Junior 4t38 Minor t9-Feb-Ot 
t400 

Portmoak 44 None 37 

The pilot, who had not flown recently, set up a normal circuit and approach then tried to ease the airbrakes closed a liHie lo 
improve the flare. However, he mistakenly opened them. He then opened them lurther and I he glider hillhe ground heavily in a 
nose-down anitude. damaging the fuselage. and bounced back into the air. 

32 SZD Junior 4t38 None t3-Feb-Ot 
1400 

Portmoak 42 Minor t5 

Alter a short soanng flight the pilot returned to the airlield and set up a normal approach to the strip. which in the wind direction 
present was known to be affected by wind off a local hill. On linals he encountered a strong downdraughl and the glider 
decelerated then dropped heavily into the ground. despite closing the airbrakes. 

33 Puchacz 3589 Minor 28-Mar-Ot Husbands 63 None t780 
t737 Bosworth t 9 None 0 

After the last fl ight of lhe day the instructor landed long to reduce the retrieve. As the speed decayed he changed direction about 
20' to remain on the perimeter track and, as the glider came to rest. the right wing wenl down and slruck a 211 metal "Flying 
beware" sign and was damaged. 

34 Astir 4702 Minor 30-Dec-QO 
t502 

Parham 69 None 26 

In light wind condilions the pilot was unsure 11 she could stop belore two landed gliders so decided to land on the aerotow strip. 
But, too low to make this. she had to land in the opposite direction, which was into a bright. low sun. Travelling too fast and with 
the pilot unable to see, the glider bounced up the strip and linally landed on marker cones at the far end. 

35 Super G-LIDA Substantial t8-Apr-Ot Bidlord 39 None 800 
Dimona 1145 t5 None 

While llylng a trial lesson from the right-hand seat ollhe motorglider the instructor made an approach with a small amount ol air
brake and the engine at idle. During the flare he tried to make a small closing adjustment to the airbrakes bul apparently pushed 
the stick forward lwilh his lelt "airbrake hand") and drove the aircralt into the ground. 

36 SZD Junior -- None ---Apr-Ot Incident 16 None 17 
After a briefing the low-hours pilot attempted a Gold height wave flight. He failed to appreciate the wind speeds at altitude and. 
losing sight ol known leatures. drilled downwind (unknowingly into controlled airspace) and then had 10 make a lield landing as 
the wave gaps closed up. Fortunately, the glider was undamaged. 

37 SZD Junior 4t38 Minor 3r-Mar-Ot 
t554 

Portmoak 34 None 

Alter a briefing the early solo pilot was launched by winch and encountered wind shear generated by a nearby hill. AI 300ft the 
weak link broke and he chose to land ahead in the lee of a band ol trees. He opened the alrbrakes then. at treetop height, the 
glider lost speed, he railed to close the brakes. and made a heavy landing on the main wheel. 

3 

38 SZD Junior 4554 Write oil Ot·Apr-01 
1500 

Long Slratton 74 Fatal 257 

FATAL ACCIDENT: The single seat glider was seen to enter a spiral dive when !lying downwind ol the airlield. 11 impacted the 
ground in a vertical right hand bank al high speed. killing the pilot. The accident is subject to a BGA fatal accident investigation > 
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Safety 
>- I looked clown and saw that the ballast 
weight hJcl pivoted around the now single 
attaching bolt and had gone behind the 
control co lumn. As I started to enter a 
second loop. I gave the ballast weight a 
mighty kick with Jll my strength. The 
ontrol came free. 
I now had excessive yaw. "What's 

happened?" I thought. I was shaking and 
took a second to compose myself, tor I now 
had some control -albei t flying sideways! 

Looking down and lifting my left foot 
I noticed the ballast hJd now pivoted 
around and under the left rudder pedal. 
Thi s, I found, hJd jammed, but I had sti ll 
got height, so I slackened off my harness to 
lean forward and attempt to siJcken the 
remain ing fixing screw; th is was tight due 
to my super-powQred kick, which had 
turned the ballast and bolt tighter. 

After several attempts I managed to 
slacken the screw, move the ba llast, and 
rega in full control. Holding the baiiJst 
clear of the controls I made a successful 
approach and landing. lt was strange that I 

did not panic whi le all th is was going on. lt 
was only afterwards the enormity of what 
happened sunk in. 

I was oifered another flight straightaway 
but I declined. I flew a week later but it's 
going to take a long wh ile before I can 
become full y confident on a w inch launch. 

I must stress that if it were not for the 
superb training I have had at Stratford upon 
Avon GC there cou ld have been a different 
outcome to the situation. 

f\s for the ballast bolts, a worn thread 
was the root cause. The bolt screwed in 
OK, but w ith one sharp knock it fell out. 

Graham Garner 

Jonathan Mills, chairman of the BGA Flight 
Safety Committee, adds: it shows great 
presence of mind for this pilot with low 
experience that he worked the problem he 
faced and solved it in such a ca lm manner. 
When fixing ballast weights, also bear in 
mind not just flight loads, but the likely 
effect of the heavy ballast 's momentum in 
J crash, breJking free and causing injury 

Accident/incident summaries, continued from page 61 

PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

39 Skylark 4 None --Apr-01 Incident 73 None 195 
As it had not being llown for seven months the pilot made a careful Dl of the glider. After a normal aerotow he found he could 
not release. He llew to the left and waggled the wings to signal the tug. which flew back to the airlield before releasing the cable. 
The rope fell away onto farmland. Inspection revealed the cause was a stretched release cable. 

40 Skylark 2 
& K-13 

2002 Minor 05-May-01 
1711 

Winthorpe 60 None 50 

This mid-air collision occurred after the Skylark pilot lost sight of the K-13. which was flying a higher. opposite direction circuit. 
Undershooting his reference point the Skylark pilot closed the brakes to reach the runway. As he made to land, the glider was hit 
from above by the K-13. which was on a steeper, curved path and had not seen the Skylark. 

41 Astir CS 3701 Minor 02-May-01 
1715 

Cross Hayes 52 None 353 

At the end ol the day the instructor took a launch to reposition his glider near the trailer. He forgot to lower lhe undercarriage 
and landed with the VJheel up. Contributory factors were lack of currency on retractable types and on thiS flight he had not 
switched on the electrics (for the non-soaring flight) and hence had no gear warning buzzer. 

42 Puchacz 3695 Substantial 12-May-Q1 
1940 

Currock Hill 16 None 1.83 

The very early solo pilot was allowed to fly solo and briefed to 'land on the standard landing area to allow the glider to be 
returned to the hangar' . After a normal approach the glider bounced and weathercocked slightly towards the trailer park. The 
left wing hit a trailer and the glider turned into the trailers and suffered substantial damage. 

43 Astir CS77 2460 Substantial 21-Apr-01 
1401 

Upwood None 

The supervised trainee winch driver apparenlly drove a slow launch and. at about SOft. the pilot abandoned the launch and 
mistakenly opened full airbrake as he lowered the nose. This resulted in a high sink rate and he was unable to prevent a very 
heavy landing despite closing the brakes. 
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44 Puchacz None --Apr-Q1 Incident 43 None 293 
42 None 12 

This was the instructor"s third flight that day with this student. During the final approach In gusty condilions the student raised 
4the nose too sharply in the flare. P1 look over but was unable to prevent a heavy landing. 

45 Twin Acro 2 -- Minor --Mar-01 Incident None 
The club member took the automatic Range Rover to pick up polots and return to the clubhouse. Stopping some yards from a 
parked glider he then found he could not get the car Into neutral because il was obstructed by equipment. Distracted, he allowed 
it to run forward over the glider"s wing- then reversed back over it' 

46 Puchacz 3576 None 29-Apr-01 Nr Aboyne 47 None 
1102 None 

At about 150ft on the aerolow the rope detached from the tug. P2 selected a field ahead and then P1 took over for the landing. 
The glider was pulled violently to the left as the trailing rope caught in some power lines. P1 managed to recover from the result
ing side-slip and made a sideways but safe, damage-free landing. 

4 7 Astir CS77 2300 Minor 07-May-01 
1430 

The Park None 32 

During the winch launch the pilot noticea the canopy was not locked and secure. As the climb was started il opened and was 
restrained in the fully open position by the hinges. At about 300ft the pilot abandoned the launch and landed safely straight ahead. 

48 K-13 2554 Substantial 12-May-01 Nympsfield 44 None 258 
& Pawnee 1330 19 Minor 0 

This mid-air collision took place when a dual K-13 was thetmalling at about 1,200ft near the airlield near two other gliders at 
about the same height. The Pawnee tug was descending in a genlle turn with the other gliders in sight. At the last minute 
the Pawnee pilot saw the third. pulled up but caught it with the rope. causing substantial damage. Both landed OK. ~ 
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The Motor Glider Club 
qffer. 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rates 
Motor Glider 
C150/ 2 
Cherokee from 

Dual 
£55 ph 
from £70ph 
£78ph 

f-f irr! 

£45ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
!11 llssuciCI!irm w ith 

PL'OT~ 
c-=i:;...~ 

Tel. 01865 370814 

Gavin Wills' Mountain 
Soaring School 

OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

T he world's best monnta.in 
and wave flying 

tiom O ctober through M;u:ch 

www.GiideOmarama.com 

lltt iNQlJLIIIU.Il 
What a line up! Chris Roflings, Tom Knauff and Karl Striedieck 
are offering soaring courses this winter. 

Soaring and Cross·Country Master Classes and Inst ructor 
Training will be provided in Florida this winter at Winter Haven 
by Mile High Gliding Inc. Availability of courses will be lrom 
November 2001 through February 2002. The Soaring and Cross· 
Country courses wili be each of seven days duration and will include 
ground school, dual instruction in a Duo-Discus glider and, if condi
tions permit, escorted solo cross·countries in one of our Gen~sis ll's. 
Details of the instrudor traming program are available on our w~b 
site; the intention is to have courses suitable for both British and 
American pilots. 
The courses will be under the direction of Chris Railings (Ex·BGA 
Senior National Coach and live time UK Soaring Champion). Each 
soaring course will also feature at least one guest inslructor of inter
national reputation; guest instructors on the Soaring and Cross
Country cours•s will include Tom Knaufl and Karl Striedieck. 

For more information, Visit our web site 
www.milehighgliding.com phone 303. 527 1122, 

e·mail info@milehighgfiding.com 
or write Mile High Gliding Inc. 

5534 independence Road, Boulder, Co. 80301 . USA. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining ,facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Com ridge Gliding Clu 

High Performance Fleet 

Seven days a week 

Winch and Aero Tow Lallnching 

CAA & BGA Motor Glider C 

Individual Pre-Solo to 
Comp Level Courses 

G 

Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
Call ]an Ivory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- email: ofjice@glide.co.uk 

August - September 2001 

Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that, if you are em ailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the October-November issue of S&G is 
September 7 after which any adverts received 
will be published in the following issue. 

Text: 80p/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

For Sale 

PIK 208. Low hours, acrylic paint finish. Full panel 
inc. Borgelt B50 Flight Director, T&S, radio, cameras. 
barograph and Comp No. Fibreglass trailer/tow-out 
gear. View at Wolds G.C. Offers around £9,500. 
Holroyd 01482 326666 (W) 01482 665861 (E) 

ASK21, £29,500, 1983, 3350 hours, refinished 1995. 
Good instruments with electronic VARCOM vario, 
Dittel radio, new twin axle all!minium trai ler. Privately 
owned. Tel: 01 908 562592 

DART 17R 35:1 perlormance. Full year's ColA. All 
mods completed. Recently purchased Shirenewton 
Aluminium trailer. New parachute and new canopy, 
GPS panel fitted, electric vario. Radio and barograph. 
Ideal first cross country glider with big airbrakes and 
through to Gold perlormance. £4,850. Tel: Steve 
01446 773010 or Brian 01291 621 802 (work) 

DG300 In excellent condition with 1300hrs & 1700 
launches. Complete with one years ColA, winglets, 
std instruments, 720 radio, Garmin 89 & EW logger. 
Thomas parachute, one-man tow out kit, Schofield 
trai ler. £22,500 ono. Contact Mark Davies. Tel: 01476 
344603 

PIPER PAWNEE 2350 One owner and exceedingly 
low hours airlrame and engine since new. Excellent 
condition, tug or spray configuration, also Pawnee 235 
C. Enquiries Fax +44 (0) 1234 219383 

OG 400 (4-199). 1987. 800 hours, 77 hours engine. 
Cobra trailer. 2 owners from new. Fully equipped (L 
Nav, Pilot 3, AH, etc). Excellent condition. £36K. 
01242 680504, jon.wand@tinyworld.co.uk. 

K13 recently recovered fuselage, good condition, two 
basic instrument panels. Current ColA. No trailer. 
£8,000. Tel : 01522 752233 for more details. 

DART 17R excellent condition, full panel, barograph, 
oxygen. First Class fitted trailer. Genuine 2 man rig. 
ColA from date of purchase. Sensible offers. Tel: 
01295 780473 or 01869 337138 (eves} 

15M GLASS FIBRE TRAILER Sound condition. 
£1,500. Based Long Mynd. Tel: 01384 444253 
day/eves. 

K6E Comp No. 124. Very good condition, radio, elec
tric vario, traile r. Sacrifice £4,500. Tel: 01787 237241 

GROB 109A 1981. 1096 hours TI. ColA to 12/08/03, 
radio, GPS + locator. Connolly leather upholstery. 
Spare new propeller. Spare 1/2 canopy Tel: 01787 
237241 Fax: 01787 237271 

TWIN ASTIR Good condition, Schofield trailer, lowout, 
oxygen etc. As seen on TV - flown by Toyah Wilcox! 
Social flying at 39:1 perlormance- £17,500 as a whole 
or syndicate at Shobdon. Leslie Kaye 02476 402449 
leslie@ couchmansfarm.co.uk 

Air Pot SK-94 Parachute. £300. Barograph Still 
Boxed £200. 12 Volt battery charger £10. All as lnew. 
Tel: 01909 531293 or 0777 4687635 
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MOTORGLIDER BRASOV IS28. 420 TTSN, ColA 
2003, VP Prop, Retract Gear. Flaps, Spoilers, Spares, 
Manuals, Covers. Splendid condition. Located Oxford. 
£17,500. Tel: 01242 672494 

DG100 Well maintained, suitable for early X-C pilot. 
E/Vario, radio, barograph, tow out, dust sheets. 
Complete with trailer. Bargain £10,500 Tel: 02380 
614935 

SF26 in good condition. Standard Panel, Co~A (8 
months). Enclosed trailer. 887 hrs. 1057 launches. 
£2.500 ono. Tel: 01652 658569 

KESTREL 19 excellent condition. Full competition 
panel incl. GPS linked to moving map & EW 
Barograph. lcom 720, slim parachute, water ballast, 
canopy cover. tow-out gear. Refurbished twin axle 
trailer. ColA May 2002. £10,500 Tel: 07802 300816 

BREGUET FAUVETTE in very nice condition. Sold 
with new ColA, near new radio. Fast wooden trailer. 
Vive la difference! £3,250. Tel!fax 01903 830689 

TWIN ASTIR excellent condition with excellent twin axle 
AMF trailer. Retract, water, oxygen. LX100 Audio Vario, 
T/S front and rear. Sociable soaring with good x-coun
try performance. £16,500. Tel: Gary 01844 346409 
Mobile: 07973 208820 Graeme: 01252 679101 

SPORT VEGA 720 hours. One Old lady owner from 
new. Complete outfit including oxygen, AIH, Garmin 
95, AMF trailer, tow-out gear. Easy to rig. delight to fly. 
Excellent condition. £9,850 Fax: 01258 817771 Email : 
nick. snook@ tesco. net 

K13 New ColA, very good condition, instruments, trail
er if required. £10,500 Tel: 01494 535005 

Full set of covers - wing, fuselage and tailplane for 
Nimbus 2, modified, will fit 15m. In bleached calico
the best material as new. Offers around £400. Contact 
Angus Fleming on 01488 72224 

ASW15B excellent condition. 1973. Very low hours 
and launches with AfT hook. Full panel including 
blumenauer director, FSG 40 radio, GPS 90 and 
oxygen. One man tow, very comfortable parachute 
and fibreglass trailer. £10,750. Contact Tim (H) 
Ot529 4t3145, (M) 07946 653681 or e-mail 
608@timdee.freeserve.co.uk 

LS4 superb condition.1982.Full competition panel , 
Varcom, AIH, Schofield trailer.Based HB.£19,950 
ono for quick sale. Oxygen and parachute 
negotiable. Derek Abbey Ot 332 3916 t 3 derek
abbey@tinyworld.com.uk <mailto:391613. derek
abbey@tinyworld.com.uk> 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS 8 (wing lets) with Towing.-Car available for 
rental, gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from any centre. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For full information contact: condor@grn.es 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Grea t Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

www.users.bigpond.com/ keepitsoaring 

--·---TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Approved bars USt! a ll cor manufacturers fining points 
e Fining does not offcd the vehicle warranty 
e uretimc guarantee under the Witter Shield of Sok-ty 

See Yellow Page~ for your nearest speciolil'-1 fitt~r or slockisl. 

WlnfR TOW8ARS, CHESTER CH 1 JLL 
Tel: DJ 244 .405800 • Web· www,wittcr·low'bors.co.uk 

PARAGLIDING and 
PARAMOTORING 

The UK's leading team - al) tuition is to 
British Association syllabus. 

KITESURFING 
Sales and Tuition in Brighton 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodboume Avenue, Brighton BN 1 SEJ 

Tel: [01273) 556695 • fox: 01273 566330 
Email: office@skysystems.co.uk 

www.skysystems.co.uk 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Wily be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web, 120grm. Double tread. Under 
side with condensation net Easy to wash. I 
will send product and materials information if 
you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

lax 46504-491 69 e.mail conturn@telia.com 
<mailto:contum@telia.com> 
ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 

Internet www.conturn.se <hllp:/twww.conturn.se/ 

from fan McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC (450mm x 11 mm with strengthened base) inc pre 
amp. Over 450 sold worldwide. SA 135 (39p-$A1) delivered to UK. 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57 mm mount. over 1000 sold VJorld
,.,ide - ask a happy UK user. Boom mic harness & I'IOrld del SA 1270 
(approx £500) I'NIW.byrongliding.com 
Fax (new) +61 2 6684 7942 or e-mail lankmcphes:<fbigpond.com 

Tel +61 428 847 642 • PO Box 657, Byron Bay. NSW. 2481 . Aust. 

One Person Assembly DollY 
Knocks down 
into 3 pieces. 

" 

--.~ lits 2x21t opening. Standard dolly & 
•:#ngtray. 51145.00 Can. plus S&H. 
www.wingdolly.reach.net. Phone Udo in 
Canada 613 475 4009 or by post. 
154 Elizabeth St.. Brighton. Ont. KOK1HO 

Sky\Nings 
is the ollicial monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriplions from 

BHPA, The Old School room. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. England LE4 5PJ. Tet: 0116 2611322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 

ASW 24 E W/l , Nov 90 for sale. No more retrieves. 
Fly home when the lift runs out. Self launching, 
4kts cl jmb rate, 300 launches, 780 hours, full panel, 
incl. SDI C4 flight computer, Seeker radio, Cobra trail
er, wing covers, towing out gear. 3 year CoA. Outfit is 
in excellent condition and ready to fly. Price/details 
contact Ernst: Tei!Fax 02476 382 190. E-mail 
Ernst.Specht@talk 21.com 

T-HAN CARS 
Built to any specification for 
all gliders and light aircraft 

For quality 
hangars 
delivered and 
erected all Chris 

Tel: 01295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 
e-mail: chris,croukamp@lbtinternet.com 

AIR EST SERIIICES proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
ONE SEATER Cirrus 1984, 1341 h. no trailer . . . . .... _ ... . _ ..... £7 ,ooo MOTORGLIDER 
lAK 12 Wltn dosed trailer 300 n. UK registration .. £1.,000 Venws 8 16,6m - 1890n-private·CPS-Zander940 .. ... £2J,!IGO Choice between SF 25 B!K SF 28 
Mini Nimbus 2400 n with dosed trailer . .. . .. _ .. . £11,500 

Ka 6e very nice Included open trailer .... .... .... £4,800 

libelle H 201 b, goOd condition closed trailer. 
Private gilder .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. £1,500 

speed Astir. very nice closed trailer. 

TWO SEATER 
Mattanne 19871900 n, WHF 760 en. Good 

condition no trafler ...... .. _ ... _ .... ... .. .. £17,500 

Sflene 1200 n with trailer nice condition ........ £10,100 

ASK 14 ontv 6J8 n since new, wltn open trailer . . _ .. . £11,100 

Engine Hirtn F 10 for ASK 14 or SF 2SA . _ .. .. . _ . _ . ... £2,100 

SUNRISE UL only 36h, closed trailer glide ratio 
1119 safety cnute .... .. . .. . _. _. _ ... ... .. . _ .CtJ,OOO 

UK registration private gilder .. . _ .... _ ..•. .... £1,500 ASK 13 several for sale. SILENT IN new an USed Since , ...... _ ....... _ .. £21,000 

Information and photo on request 
Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find. for vou, in France, Germanv ___ the gliderlmotorglider of vour dreams 

Phone oo 333 87 63 :z:z 42 • /Smail air.est.serllices@wt:lnt:ldoo.Fr • Fax DD D 3 87 63 9f 48 
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VENTUS B TURBO 16.6M, excellent condition, 
low hours. AMF trailer and tow out gear. Available 
with instruments, aerogral barograph and A 14 
oxygen if required . 0468688873 bob.nicholls@ 
powertech.co.uk. 

KESTREL 19. Professionally letlled. Fun to fly and 
serious performance (900km in a weekend). Peschges 
VP6, GPS, artificial horizon, mini T&S, Bohli, oxygen, 
tow-out kit, Thomas parachute, easy rigging aids and 
good metal trailer. £12,500. Tel: 01944 768275. 

One-third share or two one-sixth shares for sale in 
Lasham-based ASH25. Regularly flown by only 2 syndi
cate members. John Partridge 01252 628937 (eves) or 
01252 872288. Email cjp@sonardyne.co.uk preferred. 

LS8 ISM Superb condition, low hours. S-Nav, AS I, 
Altimeter. Immaculate Schofield trailer/fittings, covers, 
full towout gear. £37,175 tel: 01442 862577 

MINI NIMBUS complete outfit. 720 radio, LX 1 000 
Flight Director, parachute, barograph, oxygen, tow-out 
gear. Metal trailer, ColA. £14,000 Tel : 01452 741022 

K6CR professionally refurbished 1994 including recov
er. Basic instruments plus audio. GPS. barograph, 
ColA. Wooden trailer. £4,000 ono Tel: 01977 517524 
or 0113 2823852 

LIBELLE 201 B. Very good condition, artificial horizon, 
Cambridge variometer, averagerispeed director, oxy
gen, radio, tow out gear. Good metal trailer. £9,750. 
Tel: Barry on 01905 772442 

DG101G world championship glider (Peter Masson) 
fully competition equipped/towout gear/trailer. 
Lasham £7,250 half share, quarter share possible, 
Richard Ambler 07801823271 

NIMBUS 4 TURBO Good condition. Cambridge S 
NAV/GPS. Winter Vario, Seeker. Bug Wipers, para
chute. Good Komet Trailer. Tow out gear. Best offer 
over 59k secures. Tel: 01525 222887 

ASH 25 1/4 share in 3 man syndicate , based Lasham. 
Tel: John Bailey 01732 461431 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLL.ABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

Ventus 2CT - 1995, 700 hours. Comes with 
15/18m tips and a long list of factory options. 
Cobra trailer and tow-out kit. Glider is in 
Immaculate condition, having been fu lly main
tained by main agent and never damaged. Hull 
and trailer available September, instruments by 
negotiation. Lasham based, contact Patrick on 
01256 862420 , 07836 357394 or 
pnaegeli@dc.com 

ASW20, £12,900, low r ours, good condition, fully 
instrumented including horizon, t&s, Dittel radio, ILEC 
computer vario with GPS link, Garmin with EW con
nection, superb aluminium trailer. also option of oxy
gen and parachute. Tel: 01908 562 592 

DG-202/17. Excellent condition. 1344 hours 556 starts. 
Electric vario, radio, Bohli, nose tow hook. GPS, Logger, 
oxigen, barograph, tow out gear. full rigging, all techni
cal notes (even optionals), trailer, several spares. 
£17,000. TeL 34-91-3366486 or 34-91-4737511; lax 
34-91 -3322560. e-mail: pjcavero@niveLeuitto.upm.es 

LS8-18 Camp no. LS8. For sale with or without Cobra 
trailer and instruments. Full kit, including covers, tow 
out gear, bug wipers etc. Available end of August. 
Contact David Allison (07880 783635) or Sieve 
Thompson (01403 891752). 

NIMBUS 3 with many extras. Metal trailer, instru
ments, oxygen, towing out gear etc. £28,000 ono can 
be seen at Denbigh A/F. D.B. James, Cefn Coch 
Conwy Tel : 01492 585130 

VENTUS B 16.6M. Full panel, oxygen, new canopy 
and trailer. One man tow-out gear. £18,000 ono. Tel : 
(Daytime) 01923 254499 (Home) 01420 84644 

ASW15B New Schofield trailer with easy rig gear. 
01663 750448 Thursday to Sunday or email nigel
page@compuserve.com for details. 

DG400 SLMG. Complete outfit, ready to fly and avail
able immediately. £39 000. Tel: 01270 842967 

"it 's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO 8ANNERDOWN 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 

August - September 2001 

DG200 Lasham. Sound gelcoat, excellent condition. 
fu ll panel, radio, oxygen. 1990 hours. 1327 launches. 
Sprung u/c, metal trailer, barograph. £12 500 ono. Jilt 
01428 712587 or pat@haneys.fsnet.co. uk 

STD CIRRUS, Grab built, new ColA, good condition, air
brake mod, GPS/Iogger, GO chute, Borgelt 820 
variolflight director, oxygen, 720 channel radio, trailer. 
£10 750. Tel: 01454 329751 or b.smyth@cableinet.co.uk 

M100S Good condition. Excellent First Single Seater, 
easy rig . Better than a K6, X Kt o + Averager, 
Barograph, Towing out gear. Closed trailer. £3250. 
Tel: 07971 403270 

Wanted 

WANTED Covered K8 Trailer, preferably metaL 
Roadworthy (with brakes) and waterproof. Please 
contact Peter Clayton 0131 3374846 Email: pgclay
ton@talk21.com 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at thr 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 

ti.I'.S. :'i57" 04. 590' \V002° 5.1.699' 

Only 1.5 miles from the 
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST 
from £11 Opp 

Offering comfortable accommodation, 
good food , Real Ales and a fUle 

sdection of Malt Whisky to enjoy 
beside real log tire!;. (Daily rates 

available) 

FURTHER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 
PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 
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SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-R~221 Dacliau, Augt"I-PI~dt7-Si r. 2.3 
Tcl: Oo-·19 HU I-720H:\ o r · -Otl'i • Fax: -7:\6'.>H~ 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

.... 
I 

CO 
Cl) 

Wells Design ltd 01608 685790 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

THE SCOTIIS'H GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

lnuease your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 200 1 

May to October 
Clubhouse accommodation, carava n and camping space 

Calllrene on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Buy or Lease according to 

Your Annual Launches 
Contact us or see web for details 

* Personal Logbooks * 
£25 Free demos on web 

Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 
Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 

Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 
Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

Shenington Gliding Club oHers Individual Tuition 
wi th Bruno Brow n. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tai lored to your own requirements 
but wi ll include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS Of LOW FLYING 

USAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGEU IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BEITER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 
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Microair 760 VHF 
Transceiver 

Built by pilots, for pilots, the Microair 
760 offers all the features of larger and 
more expensive panel-mount 

transceivers in a package that is bolh 
more compact and more economical 
than you might expect! Designed to fit 
into a standard 21/4" (57rnrn) 
instrument cut-out and only 6. ?in 
( l1 ?Omm) deep with connector, £his is 
the radio for even the most snug cockpit 
and its particularly low power 
consumption makes it suitable even fOJ" 
aircraft with a 'limited electrical system. 
The two line back-lit display shows the 
active and standby frequency (with a 
flip-flop t:hangeover), there are 25 
memory channels -one of which can 
be designated as a priority channel, 
selected with a single button press -
and a two place intercom capability with 
side tone. The LED alert light has four 
modes, induding a solid red display 
during transmit, changing to a blinking 
red to indicate a possible stuck open 
mic if a transmission lasts longer than 
40 seconds. All these features and more 
point to a sophisticated and user-frlendty 
radio that sets new standards for 
inexpensive panel-mount transceiVers. 
• 118.000- 136.975 MHz with 

25kHz spacing 
• Flip-flop frequency selection 
• 25 pilot programmable memory 

channels 
• 12 watts PEP, power consumption 

typically 87mA on receive 
• CAA approved, 'FM immunity 

compliant 
• Weighs just 14oz ( 400g) 
• 12 month warranty 

MICROAIR760 
£659.00 lnc.VAT 

FE 

Slingsby Sailplanes 
Martin Simons 

A comprehensive history 
describing every Slings by sailplane 
and glider design from the I 93 I 
British Falcon to the Vega. The 
illuminating text is backed up with 
extensive photographs and 
drawings from the original 
workshop plans. Thanks to a bulk 
purchase by AFE this tribute to 
Britain's main. and often only. 
manufacturer of gliders and 
sailplanes is now available at a 
special price while stocks las·t. 

SLINGSBYSAIL 
£39RS £14,95 niVAT 

save £25! 

GARMAX GPS Software 
A cost-effective moving-map 

display for non-aviation Garmin 
GPS units, includes UK 

competition airspace, class B 
gliding areas, prohibited zones 
and other selected airspace and 
turning point lists. The turning 
points can be defined by the 

user and airspace updates are 
available. Suitable for Garmin 
12, 12XL, 11 plus and Ill plus. 

Requires PC cable. 

GARMAX 
£6/;dfl £44.95 Inc. VAT 

PRICE CHECK 

GPS 
All prices Include VAT 

0 

GPSil £145 
GPS 12XL £205 

11 Plus £199 
Ill Plus 055 

Colour Street Pilot £715 
GPS Etrex £ 11 9 

GPS Etmx Summit £229 
Etrex VIs~ Delux £369 

GPS Emap lnt £21 9 
GPS Emap Deluxe lnt 049 

GPS9l 039 
GPSI95 £699 

GPS Ill Pilot £455 
GPS29 5 £111 9 

n 
lcom IC-AlE £3 19 

lcom IC·Al.lE £349 
lcom IC·AIIO £519 

HangSim Simulator 
A flight simulator dedicated to the 
lighter end of flying! There are no 
heavy-metal machines here. but 
instead a choice of 12 hang gliders, 
paragliders, microlights or sailplanes 
and gliders. With a wide range of 
scenery and tasks this is the flight 
simulator for those pilots who want 
to get as close as possible to pure 
flight with variable weather (including 
mountain and valley effects) flight 
analysis, and a range of training. free 
night and competition modes. 

Minimum system requirements: 
Windows 95/9B, 64MB RAM, 
Pentium 166, video card, 250MB 
free hard disk space and joystick. 

HANGSIM £34.99 
ne. VAT 

The UK Aeronautical Information Manual 
(UKAIM) 

The source documentation for the UK 
AIM (the Air Navigation 

I 
Order, the Aeronautical 

' Information Publication 
and Aeronautical 
Information Circulars) cost 

up to £700 a year to 
purchase and 
maintain. 

UKAIM200 I £ 14.95 
nU VAT 

Now every pilot can have instant access to the information they need to fly safely and legally, and 
instead of relying on the 'club expert' or well -intentioned 'this is what I do' advice, pilots can check 
for themselves and protect chemselves. Compiled solely from official sources, the UK Aeronautical 
Information Manual condenses thousands oJ pages of aeronautical information into a 540 page softback 
book compact enough to fit into any fiight bag. To be republished annualty, this will be the 'pilot's bible' 
that no aviator will feel safe without. 

Call for your FREE 
Summer Supplement 

catalogue 



SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 
GLIDER REPAIRERS 

MODIFICATIONS 
MINOR MODS, WINGLETS, WING EXTENSIONS 

TIJRBO ENGINE INSTALlATIONS 

REPAIRS ON ALL TYPES 

INSTRUMENTATION & OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 

CAMBRIDGE, PESCHGES, WINTER, BECKER, ILEC, ICOM, RC ALLEN, 
AIRPATH/CANNULA MASKS AND LIGH1WEIGHT KEVIAR BOTILES 

WE CAN OFFER A COMPLETE SYSTEM PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS 

TOP QUALITY REFINISHING 
LARGE CURING FACILITY TO POST CURE ANYTHING FROM SMALL 

COMPONENTS TO WHOLE WINGS, FUSElAGES, ETC. 

GLIDER AND MOTOR GLIDER PARTS 

COBRA TRAILERS 
(including spares and support) 

A RANGE OF USED SAILPlANES FOR SALE 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WI'IH THE OPEN CLASS 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS AT LASHAM TillS SUMMER 

We feel that Lasha~ like Southern Sailplanes offer an unrivalled ecvice in UK 
and are happy to spon or this event 

GLIDER INSURANCE 
We have entered an arrangement with a Uoyds broker which enables us to offer 
insurance cover avoiding most of the pitfalls which have become evident in the 

last few years 

We are agents for Schempp-Hirth sailplanes and motor sailplanes 
From the Discus-2 to the Nimbus-4DM we can supply a sailplane to suit your needs 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 
emall: office@sonthernsallplanes.free erve.co.uk 

Tel: 01488 n774 Fax: 0148 72482 
Mobiles: 078 8 328747 and 07774 429404 

http:erve.co.uk
mailto:office@sonthernsailplanes.free

